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’INTERMITTENT SHOWERS AND ■ 
STRONG WINDS MARRED START 
a OF INTERNATIONAL AIR RACE

TORONTO ENTHUSIASTIC OVER 
SOLDIER PRINCE WHO PROVES 

MOST DEMOCRA TIC CHAP

STRIKE OF TRAINMEN CAUSES 
PARALYSIS OF TRAFFIC ON FOUR 

ROADS RUNNING INTO LOS ANGELES
Lt of TwentyV Machines 

Only Twelve Left Toronto 
' in Contest for the Win

ner’s Purse of $10,000 
Offered by Hotel 

Commodore.

Murder 
Occurs In 

Montreal

The Trainmen Walked Out in 
Sympathy With Platform 

Men of the Pacific Elec
tric Company Operat

ing Inter-Urban 
System.

Henderson 
Statement 
Is Assailed

< >-

Estimated That 260,000 People Crowded' Every Vantage 
Point to Catch a Glimpse of His Royal Highness— 
Barefooted Boy in Bathing Suit Dodges by Policeman 
Into Reception Hall and Shakes Hand of Future King, 
An Incident Pleasing to His Highness 
Functions and Formal Addresses in Day’s Programme.

Cobalt Strikers To
Parade When Prince 

Visits The DistrictMany Social

AIR MAIL SERVICE
WAS INAUGURATE!

SHOPMEN ASKin Broad Daylight and in the 
Centre of the City Man 
Shot Dead for Bothering 
Another Man's Wife.

l^o Demonstration Planned, 
But the Attention of the 
Royal Party Will be Called 
to the Fact the Men Are 
Still Out.

His,Declaration That He Was 
Sent to Russia With Power 
from War Cabinet to Dis
miss Sir. Geo. Buchanan 
and Assume Ambassador
ship Creates a Sensation.

THE IMPOSSIBLEToronto, August 25.—From out 
among the many incidents of this day 
»—probably the busiest that Albert Ed
ward has spent since the inception of 
the present tour^-stande out boldly 
this fact, that His Royal Highness ie 
not. only a soldier prince, and a fight
ing soldier at that, but that he is also 
intensely democratic and moat lovab
ly human.

Of the half million population of 
this city, probably two hundred and 
fifty thousand today have seen the 
Prince, or at least had p glimpse of 
him. Many of these had the pleasure 
of hearing hin^ apeak; a few were for
tunate enough to grasp the hand of 
the coming King. These few includ
ed all classes of persons, from a score 
or more of belted knights to a little 
barefoot boy, clad in a bathing, suit, 
who mixed up with the throng 
public reception in tfhe City Hall this 
evening, dodged between a police
man’s legs, and shook hands like the 
rest when his turn in line came.

The Prince laughed heartily at the 
rather unconventional evening dress 
and remarked :

■'That's a nice cool costume for a 
warm Job.”

as a captain in the Welsh guards, 
with whom he served In Flanders, side 
by side with the Fighting Canadians 
Up to this time he had worn his naval 
uniform almost exclusively at public 
functions.

The First of the Twelve 
Planes to Leave Toronto 
Arrived at Mineola, N. Y., 
at 7.11, Sergt. Cooms Do
ing the Trick.

Pres. Wilson Says it is Not 
Wise to Care for Increased 
Wages by Increased Freight 
Rates Now.

lx

Near Riot
Prom that hour, Toronto's tumultu

ous welcome grew, until In front of 
the City Hall, tonight, there was a 
near riot as the police tried to control 
the crowds who crushed and crowded 
foi an opportunity to get into the pub
lic reception. The time was limited, 
however, and less than three thousand 
w^re able to meet the Prince, but the retary Joe Gorman in a public an- 
three thousand was as representative nouncement here
!LCir0"d°' f"*»3 a‘ eTer greeted an ciemonetration, but the attention ol 
lieii to the throne. ., _

Between the two entirely democratic , e,^?yal £arty wil1 be directed to the 
functions this afternoon, the opening ,-Ct-that tbe men are 84111 out, “with 
a no inspection of the Canadian Na- a 1 dae„ respects to the position and 
tional Exhibition and the public levee °l8nity °r the,Prince. No immediate 
at the City HaU, the Prince managed cbange has followed the visit to the 
to sandwich In a more exclusive soci- ?f Prudent Tom Moore, of the
ety event—a garden party at the ycmi°lon Trade and Lalbor Congress, 
Rojal Canadian Yacht Club. |ana the situation today remains un-

Tbere he laid the corner-stone of a ciian®ed.
Lew building, to take the piace of tha 
ciub house destroyed by fire 
years ago. Hla Royal Highness thor
oughly enjoyed the short sail on Lake 
Ontario and Toronto narhor to and 
from the club's quarters.

Special to The Standard
Mdntreal. Aug. 25—In broad day

light and In the center of the city a 
man named Roch Samson of St 
Henry was shot dead this afternoon 
and as a result John Quinn of Church 
Avenue, Verdun, is unde* arrest for 
the murder of Samson

Mrs. Quinn, wife of the man under 
arrest, had appealed to her husband 
for protection against the dead man, 
Samson, who had annoyed her for 
some time past by his attentions. 
Mrs. Quinn, a young woman of twen
ty years, had been taken this after
noon by her husband to a boarding 
house, kept in another part of the 
city, where she would be safe from 
Samson. As she and her husband 
came out of the house at a quarter 
past five, Samson drove up 
automobile and remarked, “You can't 
hicVa her; I know where she Is,” a£ 
the same time making as though he 
would alight from the car. “Don't 
you get out of your car,” was Quinn's 
warning, but as this was disregarded, 
Quinn covered him with a revolver, 
fired boin; blank, and the bullet, after 
passing through the windshield, 
lered Samson's chest just above the 
heart. Tha ambulance war summon
ed from the Montreal General Hospi
tal, but Samson wad dead when It 
arrived.

The detective office was communi
cated with apd within, a fqw moments 
were on the spot, and on being in
formed that the assailant had enter
ed the boarding house, went upstairs. 
Quinn was at the tbp and on seeing 
them, called out, “I guess I'm the 
you are looking for.” He was prompt
ly placed under arrest, and the re
volver. the chambers of which were 
still warm, was found in his pocket. 
At headquarters Quinn made a full 
confession after being warned ac
cording to law One foot of Samson’s 
body was out of the car when the 
body was removed from the automo
bile, indicating hi» Intention to get 
out; but otherwise he was still seated 
•on the right hand of the 
body was taken to the morgue where 
an autopsy will be made and prelim
inary inquest opened today. Very 
few witnesses have so far been secur
ed, although the murder was 
milled at one of the busiest hours of 
the day.

Cobalt,' Ont., Aug. 35.—If the Cobalt 
strike is still on when the Prince of 
Wales visits here on Tuesday of next 
week, the members of the Miners' 
Union will parade with appropriately 
inscribed banners, according to Sec-

London, Aug. 26—(C. A. P.)—A by- 
election in Widnes is arousing excep
tional Interest.
Secretary of the Labor party, and for a 
short time a member of the Cabinet 
ii. the early days of the war, receives 
the support of the local Liberals. Tha 
fight, therefore, js one between Labor 
ana Conservatism. His opponent is F. 
M Fisher, formerly Minister of Marine 
in the New Zealand government.

A statement by Mr. Henderson thaï 
he went to Russia in 1917 with power 
frem the War Cabinet to dismiss Sir 
George Buchanan, the British Ambas
sador .and assume the position him
self, has created something like a sen
sation.

No Strike-Breaker*. The 06,1 ? Graphic declares that the
n,, Prime Minister cannot afford to leave

te“^i,~ezraw-dre,bê Su “ zr^zr zzc^r„rÆp:z.mT„: rds ,r;ur riz'zzz
f^onTJ rz r z,; is «
brought in. President P. Redmond, of Henderson is meeiinir with n
the union, said that Mr. Moore was position on the ground! thM £ w* P‘ 
misinformed when he stated that the -pacifist and, despite his acknowledged 
mine managers of the Cobalt camp had moderation of expression he eJiamei- r endeavored to obtain alien labor dur- "es thisaaa ‘^m^d He ” 
lug the war at $1.10 per day. Any furïher Viïh a n™r?atk>n Qf^ wL 
such efforts in the Northern mining as a member of the War Cabinet *
ÜZtorT Credlte<* ‘° the P"ralplne Tbe D'li»' Egress regards the ele.> 
0PeratOrs ttoa a. a light tor constitutional

methods against direct action. Header- 
Jon being entirely opposed! to direct 
Set ion. On Irish matters, Hen ereoa 
condemns the tragic lethadgy of the 
goternment.

Strike Forecasted By 
Ballots of Railway 

Maintenance Men

i f Arthur Henderson,
Canadian Averages 

160 Miles Per Hour
In The Air Derby There will be no

Detroit, August 25.—Of 170.00U 
ballots counted up today only 200 
are against a gtrike of mainten
ance of way employees and rail
way shopmen of the United States 
and Canada, according to officers

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 26.—Officials 
announced that Sergeant 
Oumibr, Canadian flier in the in
ternational air derby, had averaged 
1-60 miles an hour from Toronto to 
this city. This record thus far is 
the best recorded among the con
testants.

at the

Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 25—Traffic 
on the four railroads entering Los 
Angeles was virtually paralyzed today 
by the strike of trainmen who quit 
their posts last week in sympathy 
with the platform men of the Pacific 
Electric Company, which operates in- 
terurban systems in Southern Cali
fornia.

The strike situation was further} 
complicated early today by the switch
men and brake men of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad at Indio. Calif., walk
ing out in sympathy with the members 
of the Brotherhoods in tha other 
Southern California cities. This ac
tion effectually blocks all traffic to . 
Texas and Arizona points.

Must Obey
Instruction^ to carry out their con 

tracts were sent to membérs of the 
Firemen’s, Trainmen’s and Engineers’ 
Brotherhoods on the Pacific 
late today, according to Warren S. 
Stone, head of the Locomotive Engi 
neers.

“We have Instructed our members 
to perform their usual duties and car
ry out their contracts,” said Mr. Stone, 
“hut. under no circumstances, to do 
the work or take the place of strik- 

Neither will they be required to 
work if their life is endangered 
through mob violence."

Wilson Explains Situation.
Washington, Aug. 25—Pointing to 

the shopmen's argument that an in
crease of wages was necessary in or 
der to meet the high cost of living, 
the President said tffe workers’ de- • 
mauds, in effect, that we make an in
crease in wages, which were likely 
to be permanent, in order to meet a 
temporary situation, which will last 
nobody can tell how long, but, in all 
probability, only for a limited time.

The President's statement said. "It 
was neither wise or feasible to 
for increases of wages of railroad 6m 
ployees at this time by increases in 
freight rates.”

Toronto, Aug. 25.—Intermittent 
showers and, strung gusts of wind 
marred the start of the international 
air race for the prise of $10,000 offer
ed by ihe Hotel Commodore, New 
York, .for the first aviator completing 
a round trip between the two cities. 
Preparations had been made at this 
end for a record race, but out of 
twenty machines, only twelve started.

According to plans, tha a victors 
were to take the air at Leastde air
drome, in the northern section of the 
city, flying from there to the Canadian 
National Exhibition grounds, after 
circling twice, thqy were to be offic
ially timed by Captain James P. 
Beatty, president of the Aero Club of 
Canada,

It had also been arranged for 
Major W. G. Barker. V. C., the Cana
dian Ace, to carry a letter from the 
Prince of Wales to President Wilson,, 
tut .this arrangement also failed to 
materialize.

Ronald Rolfe, in an Oriole machine, 
attempted to start at 12j2ô p. m., but, 
according to reports received at the 
exhibition, his machine turned turtle. 
He was off again at 12.4#, however, 
and at 12.56 headed out aAoss Lake 
Ontario for Buffalo, the first stop. Ser- 
géant Coomes, in a D, H. 9, circled 
over* the grounds four minutee later 
end he also took the water route. 
Major Schroder, in a Vought machine, 
and Captain H. W. Cook, in a Fokker, 
followed with P. Acosta, Lieut. 
Schiller and Lieut. Moore, as toe next 
in line. All these machines complied 
with, the arrangements by circling 
over the grounds and despite the 
strong winds, got away over the lake. 
Two more machines were sighted mak
ing for Hamilton, on toe western 
route to Buffalo, but they were too 

• far away to be identified. The other 
Machines were not sighted at the ex
hibition.

in his
Lovably Human.

That was one incident near the close 
of a heavy day. Another was in con 
nection with two shell shocked sol 
diers, who just after passing and shak
ing hands with the Prince, fainted and 
had to he carried into an ante room 
of toe city council chamber where the 
reception took place. When the time
for the public reception was conclnd jv'h,c* he formâlly opened before a 
ed. and the party had to leave. the'c,owd of sixt7 thousand people —
Prince declined to leave the building *here were numerous other addresses 
before lie personally visited the two *rum »mall«r bodies, Including the Can- 
veterans and made sure of their com- *dlan Club, Welsh afid Scottish socl- 
fort. tiles, Daughters of the, Empire, àhd . . . . . .

The state dinner at Government other bodies. / which
House tonight, followed bv n small 11 *« announced, tonfaft,' that the 2 H * °C<U were
dance, was the concluding feature of Prince has adopted a Change In his L'inrm.JÏLBlifge8tcd by the 
a strenuous day for the heir to toe programme, whereby he can make a If. “r“®“ ® Moore declined,
throne. It started shortly after ten *>’lriK vMt to Montreal on September rv ® ? U 7 °1 l!*e Trades and ^hor 
In the morning when the royal thkin 2nd, in addition to his tour of Mont- t k the A”erIcan Pedera-
arrived. His Royal Highness immedl real ,as per original itinerary, in Octo- . bor wfs «oüdtflcaitlon with
ately hit a responsive chord in this her. x fewer unions and more and better
city of sixty thousand war veterans— Tomorrow the Prince will have a ™em,ber8’ he said. One union covered
mostly army veterans—when he ap- quieter day,'to include visits to the „“C lnd“8try or trade- aad should the
peared for the first time on this side 'hospitals and the University, whore a fropoG®d organization be started hire
of the water in his military uniform degree will be conferred. 11 woald be outlawed by the bodies

named and the International Union of 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
would at once proceed to re-establish 
branch in the ca

Opens Exhibition.
In addition to the addresses pre

sented to the Prince by the Province 
of Ontario, the city of Toronto and 
the Canadian National Exhibition —

The Other Union.

f Contracts.
V-T-

4-

MONCTON RESIDENT 
LEAVES FOR DUTIES 

IN TORONTO
C. G. R. Auditor of Stores 

and Mechanical Accounts 
Presented With Address on 
Eve of His Departure.

Sir Auckland Says 
Europe Must Work 
Out Own Salvation

ST. STEPHEN LINES 
UP FOR FORWARD 

MOVEMENT

mp if a split
car. The

Legal Restraint To 
Be Placed Upon 

Actors’ Equity Assn.
c. a.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 25.—C. W. Roberta, 

auditor of stores and mechanical ac
counts for the C. G. R. for the last 
three years, and who. since the 
solidatlon of the eastern division of 
the Canadian National Railways, has 
been promoted to auditor of stores 
and mechanical accounts for the whole 
C. N. R. system in Canada, leaves to
morrow for Toronto where he will 
have his heed office. .Mr. Roberts, 
who came to the C. G. R. in 1916, 
succeeded the late J. J. Walker, as 
mechanical accountant, his duties lat
er being enlarged to auditor qt stores 
and mechanical 
eve of his departure from Moncton 
he was presented by his office Waff of 
fifty with a travelling hag and ad
dress.

An inquest today into the death of 
William Stevens, C. G. R. car check
er, killed in the C. N. R. yard here 
Friday morning last, brought out the 
fact that Stevens was run over by a 
shunted car. The jury exonerated 
the shunting crew from blame. But 
recommended that more care be ex
ercised in future in making flying 
shun ta.

Special District Meeting Held 
Yesterday at Which it Was 
Voted to Accept the Share 
Allotted, $8,500.

Thinks it Useless to Rely Up
on the United States to 
Pull British People Through 
Their Difficulties.

Boston. Maes., August 25.—The theft 
of $100,000 in liberty bonds and $3,500 
1n cash from a vault in the office of 
the paymaster of the Bee-ton and Al
bany Railroad, at the South Station, 
was discovered today. Police officials 
and railroad authorities said they had 
no clue to the robbery.

New York Justcie to Sign In
junctions Restraining the 
Members from Interfering 
With the Reopening of 
Theatres.

St Stephen, Aug. 25—A special dis
trict meeting was held in the McColl 
Methodist Church today to launch the 
National Campaign end Inter Church 
Forward movement in the St. Stephen 
district. A business session was held 
in the afteroocAi, at which it was 
votefl to accept the share of the $160,- 
000 objective alloted to this district, 
viz. : $8>500. A district Forward
Movement Committee was appointed, 
composed of Rev. F, H. Holmes, Rev. 
Thos. Hicks, Rev. R. Opie, and D A. 
Nesbitt.

The spiritual objectives were also 
endorsed at a mass meeting held in 
the evening. Addresses were deliver
ed by Rev. J. C. Simpson, ex-pres. of 
the Toronto confere'nce and secretary 
of the superannuation «fund, Rev. E. 
S. M. Smith, provincial organizer, 
Rev. T. H. Thomas, conference organ
izer, Yen. Arch Deacon Newtnham, of 
Christ's Church, and- Dr. Gouoher, of 
the Baptist Church. Similar meetings 
are to be held at Woodstock, Tues
day; Thursday at Newcastle; Friday 
-at Moncton.

London, Aug. 25. — Sir Auckland 
Geodes, Minister of National Service 
and Reconstruction, speaking at Bas 
ingstoke, today, on government econ
omics, announced that a special finan
cial committee, of which Lloyd George 
is chairman, has been formed for that 
purpose and that the Premier 
throwing himself with great energy 
Into the work of cutting down ex
penditure.

Sir Auckland argued that it was 
useless to rely on the United States 
to pull the British people through 
their difficulties, 
own trade difficulties, 
creased the industrialism of her popu
lation, and not only was a great ex
porter of manufactures but the great
est exporter of raw materials.

Air Mail Service.
Aerial mail delivery betwfhn toe 

United States and Canada was inaug
urated by the aviators and letters of 
congratulations were carried to the 
mayors of Buffalo, Syracuse, Albany 
and New York, from Mayor Thomas 
Church, of Toronto. A story, written 
for the New York Herald by Quinn 
Martin, was carried to that paper by 
Colonel Barker. Ray Hubbell, managei 
of the Hotel Commodore, has sent in 
structions that all Canadian .money 
carried by the aviators will be chang
ed at that hotel without the usual rate 
of discount.

25 Per Cent. Increase.
The shopmen ask for a 25 per cent, 

increase on their basic pay of 68 cents 
an hour. This increase would have 
amounted to 17 cents per hour, where
as the proposal 
would give them four cents an hour, 
or forty cents a day more than the 
workers now receive.

The President, coincident with his 
statement to the shopmen’s repre
sentatives, addressed a statement to 
the public advising the nation of the 
situation and the basis of hi3 action

The four cent an hour increase pro
posed in the Presidents statement 
represents a readjustment of shop 
men’s wages to their pay on the same 
basis as other railroad workers, that 
is on the ten hour pay and eight hour 
work basis, and accordingly is not in 
the strict sense an increase in

great speed toward the edge of the 
field which was thronged with specta
tors. A steep embankment was Just 
behind them, and over this a large 
number of persons, together with the 
machine plunged. The airplane was 
wrecked but Captain Rlnley, aside 
from some minor cuts and bruises, 
was unhurt and none of the spectators 
suffered any serious injuries. Colonel 
Claggett’s machine turned turtle when 
it struck a rut, and Captain Hill broke 
one of the wings of his machine.

The aviation field proved far too 
small for an event of this kind, mak
ing necessary the extension of the rule

New York, August 25.—Justice Peter 
A. Hendrick announced today 
Wednesday afternoon he would sign 
to junctions restraining the Actors 
Equity Association and its individual 
members from Interfering with th 
opening of the theatres in this city, 
which have been closed by the actors’ 
strike.

The effect of Justice Hendrick’s rul
ing will be to enjoin Francis Wilson, 
president of too actors’ organization, 
and many of Its meet prominent mem
bers, from picketing theatres which 
have been closed, and from attempt
ing to induce actors to break their con
tracts. He held that "It is illegal to 
say there is a higher moral* obligation 
to the fellow actor than to the sanc
tity of a contract." In this connection 
he declared that, while an employe 
could not be compelled to work if he 
did not wish to, he could be prevented 

m working for other persons if a 
rking contract existed with the first

accounts. On thethat

of the President

America had hei 
She had in-

Cooms First In.
Mineola, N. Y., August 25.—The first 

twelve planes which started from To 
ronto on a round trip flight to Mineola 
in the International Air Derby, land
ed he^e tonight at 7.LI o'clock. Tbs 
plane, a D. H. 9, with 400 horsepower 
liberty motors, was piloted by Ser
geant C. B. Coo me. Two other ma
chines arrived a few moments later.

American Side.
Albany, N. Y., August 25.—Three ac

cidents to American flying machines, 
which put the aviators out of the race 
hut which did not cause any serious 
personal injuries, marked the landings 
made here today in the International 
^lr Derby between Mineola and Toron-

She
tliat a machine should not remain was in the unhappy position of pos- 
more than thirty minutes. Because of sessing so much that there was little 
the congestion it was neecsaary for'«he wanted, and, as a result, exchange 
some of the aviators to remain one between New York and London moved

to her favor, and, therefore, against 
hei power of export 

Moreover, he continued, because 
Britain required American caw mate
rial, it was increasingly difficult for 
America to get her manufactures 
berces the Atlantic. The only result 
of America Hording Europe with goods 
^'ould be a movement of exchange in 
hf-r favor, making the price of Ameri
can goods in this country prohibitive. 
'Europe must, therefore, work out'her 
own salvation, he declared.

CAPE BRETON COAL ' 
FINDS MARKET 

IN NORWAY

hour or longer.
Sergeant Coombs with Lieutenant 

Holland as a passenger was the first 
Canadian to reach this city, arriving 
at 4.56 and leaving for Mineola at 6.02. 
Roland Rohlfs followed at 6.18 and left 
at 5.56 while MhJor Schroder arrived 
two minutes later ànd left at 6.10 p. 
m. Captain Cook reached the field at

1
“"Monroe” are due In port about the 
first of September, and will dock at 
the Dominion Coal Company's pier anti 
load three thousand and five hundred 
tons of coal each for Norway. Anoth
er ship will take the-remainder of the 
order at a later date. Before the war 

As an experiment the local Furness | no coal was shipped to Norway, r/i it 
Withy office recently shipped three could be sent to that country from 
thousand tons of coal by the S. S. Brat- England cheaper than from here. This 
land, a Norwegian ship, for Norway, would go to show that Sydney can 
and it must have been found satisfac- pete with English ports in the coal 
tory, for the local office now have an trade. It is possible that the York 
order for ten thousand tons more. Two shire strike has something to do with 
Norwegian boats, the "Brad” and the this new demand for Cape Breton coal

fro

British Gov’t 
Stops Work On 

All Warships

Sydney, Aug. 26.—Can coal be ship
ped from this port to Norway cheapei 
than from English ports?PET0RIA HAS FIRE 

IN COAL BUNKERS

6.07.
Among the American aviators who 

left on the Syracuse leg of the trip 
late in the afternoon were :

Captain Donaldson, who departed at 
4.59; Lieut. Mhlklff, 5.02; Major Sim- 
mono, 5.04; Lieut. Brown, 6.11 ; Major 
Miller, 5.40, and Major Lyons, 5.66.

Lieut. Logan, who was first to leave 
Mineola, did not arrive here untjl 6.20.

to.
Captain Kinley, arriving at 4,57 

made a perfect landing but apparent
ly turned on some power after the 
machine struck the ground, for the 
Firplhne suddenly plunged forward at

MUNITIONS SENT 
TO MEXICO FROM 
BROADWAY HOTEL

Fire Broke Out Tuesday and 
Raged for 36 Hours Before 
it Was Extinguished by 
Volunteer force of Soldiers

London, Aug. 25—The 
government has ordered 
work stopped on all war
ships on the Clyde except 
those about to be launched, 
according to the Glasgow 
Daily Record. This paper 
understands that the same 
order has been issued at all 
shipyards in Great Britain. 
This will involve the dis
charge of many thousands 
of workmen.

Inter-Allied Commission Ready To
Investigate Situation In Upper Silesia

The Esthonian Press Denies Report That
Great Britain Seeks Ry. Concessions

New York, Aug. 26—Ten trunks 
containing arms and munitions were 
dipped from this city to Mexico on 
the Steamship Morrow Castle, which 
sailed last FYiday for {Havana, Pro- 
ifreeso and Vera Ous, according to 
Information received today, 
trunks were shipped by a Broadway 
iHote*. The department of .Justice 
*nd the Navy department have been 
notified and dt Is expected gunboats 
wfli be sent out to intercept the 
steamship.

New York, August 25.—The trans
port Petoria reported on her arrival 
from Brest today that a fire broke out 
in her coal bunkers, Tuesday, and rag
ed for 36 hours before it was extin
guished by a volunteer force of sol
diers. Members of the crew were un
able to check the blaze, and the cap
tain ordered the coal shifted, toe sol
diers working in shifts of forty men 
at the time.

The Petoria brought 2,000 troops.

British Army. The Entente members 
ol the commission proceeded to Bres
lau from Berlin ; the Americans came 
from Kattowitz.

Representatives of the provincial 
community governments, the employ * 
ere and the unionists, will be asked 
to appear before the commission, 
which begins its sessions immediately

Berlin, Aug. 25.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The Inter-Allied Commission, 
appointed to investigate the situation 
in Upper Silesia, has arrived at Brés

il comprises two British, two 
American, one Japanese and three 
French representatives, its chairman 
being Lieut.-Colonel Lidtmry, of the

Copenhagen, Aug. 26.—The Bsthon-
M» press bureau officially denies the negotiations were proceeding tor the 

U Ipport, recently printed by the Na- lease of Doagoe and Osel In the Baltic 
«Étonal Udende, that Great Britain is See. to England for the construction 
^ eiking a railway concession througn of a commercial port. The paper also 

Monta tô Russia, or that negotla- stated that England was seeking a 
Iona are under way for the lease of railway concession through Bsthonia 
he islands of Dagoe and Oeeel.

The National Lldende declared that
The

lau.
-

to reach the Russian market.
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i!i The ISays St John Should KITTLE SCOTCH COAL WAR MONCTON
FOR ST. JOHN MAKES TRIAL

TRIP TODAY

the Union Foundry and Machine 
Works, West Side, who also did the 
work on the War Fundy, and reflect 
great credit on the local firm. Last 
Tuesday the engines and hollers, 
were given their dock test and came 
through with flying colors, not even a 
hoi bearing developing in the engines.

The men in charge of the work of 
constructions were R. C. Benson, mas
ter builder; R. E. Chatterton, of the 
finishing and bulkhead work; J. B. 
Folding, installing engineer; B. C. 
Sleeves, Lloyds' surveyor on the hull 
and representative of the Imperial 
Munitions Board.

The officers who will command the 
boat on her first trip are: Captain, F. 
S. Allen; first officer. J. Robinson; sec
ond officer. J. W. Evans; chief engi
neer, O. Blvldge ; second engineer, W. 
K. Adamson ; third engineer, W. 
I’earee; fourth engineer, V. Collins ; 
steward, T. Durant; chief cook, R. 
RcssL

Late Starters Probable Winners In
Standard’s $10,000.00 Prize Contest Heralding % 

The New 
Tall Suits

Extend Boundaries •U!

The announcement that the Quantity 
of coal which may be exported from 
Scotland .is to be restricted to one and 
a half million tone per annum has been 
received in coal-owning and shipping 
circles with feelings akin to cone tarn
ation. The Clyde ports are to be per
mitted to export to the extent to one 
million tons, and the shipment of the 
remaining half million is allocated to 
the Forth ponts, which presumably In
clude Fife as well as the Lothiaua and 
Grangemouth. An ;nc:cation of the 
drastic nature of the step thus taken 
will be conveyed when it la recalled 
that to the five years nnmediately pre
ceding the war. the Clyde porta skip- 

iped fully five million tons per annum, 
whilst the Forth ports, grouping Fife 
and the Lothian* together, put on 
board ship over ten million tons, the 
annual average for the Clyde and the 
Forth conjoined being over 16,000,000 
tons per annum. Owing to their near
er proximity to active navat operations 
much of the shipping was diverted 
from the Forth ports to the west coast, 
with the result that while the coal 
shipments in the Clyde area in 1911» 
had risen to considerably over six and 
a Quarter million tons, those from the 
ForiSt ports had fallen to rather lees 
than five million tons. The following 
year the Clyde output had fallen back 
again^to under six millions, whilst the 
Forth shipments were under three 
million tone. During 1017 and 1318 
there wm a gradual decline, the output 
from the Clyde to the latter year being 
less than five million tons, and from 
thePorth the* total scarcely reached 
two million lone. During the current 
year the shipments have been proceed
ing at about the same rate as for last 
year, narae&y» at the rate of about sev
en millions tons per annum, and 
against an awerage of about 16 million 
tons prior to the war.

The effect on trade cannot be other 
wise than seckms. So far as shipping 
Is concerned, it means that if Imports 
are to be. brought back, vessels must 
sail from this country in ballast, or 
partly to baltato. with the result that 
freights must go up. Then, again, 
coal prices must inevitably go higher, 
as in man 
port trade
tog concerns to make a profil, 
tire only two of the more direct ef
fects of the curtailment of the ex
port of coal, but indirectly almost ev
ery industry throughout the country 
will have to shoulder rurther burdens 
in consequences.—'The Scotsman.

This is the . Opinion of Com
missioner 
Chairman of the City 
Housing Commission — 
Difficult to Get, Land With- 
in.City.

URGE COMPULSC 
ARBITRATION IN 

RAILWAY DISP
Chairïes Piez of Chica* 

Alfred P. .Thom Wai

Built by Grant & Home— 
Engines and Machinery In
stalled by Union Foundry 
and Machine Works.

Biilock, the Any Candidate in The Standard's Prize Contest Has as 
Good an Opportunity to Win During the Remaining 
Five Weeks as They Did the Day They Entered the 
Contest—Those Who Start Late Have the Advantage 
of Feeling Fresh for the Final Spurt—Even New Can
didates Can Enter the Contest, Catch the Leaders in a 

Few Days and Come Out a Winner.
A Few Subscriptions Will Maek Leaders of Any Candidate

Men and Young Men who 
desire Clothes with the dis
tinction of being different 
from the ordinary will find 
style correctness in the new

The trial trip of the War Moncton 
xx ill be made this morning, weather 
permitting, and she is expected to 
make an even better record than did 
her sister ship, the War Fundy, both 
of them built by Grant & Horne, and 
the engines and all auxiliary machin
ery installed by the Union Foundry 
and Machine Works of this city.

The keel of the War Monoton was 
laid on August 29. 1918, she was 
launched on May 29, 1919, nine months 
from the laying down of the keel, and 
she will be all complete and ready for 
sea in a year from the date of starting i 
work on her.

She is 250 feet long, 43 feet 6 inches 
beam. 26 feet 6 inches moulded depth, 
uith a gross tonnage of 3,300 tons. She 
is classed A1 Lloyds, twelve years, and 
taken all through is a beautiful 
ta-mple of the ship-carpenters’art. The 
accommodations provided are better 
than those usually found in a 
freighter and all modern conveniences 
to add to the comfort of the officers 
and crew have been installed.

For the handling of cargo three 
hatches are available, each equipped 
with its individual hoisting engine 
and all needed gear. Five water-tight 
bulkheads add to the safety of the ship 
iu case of collision or accident.

The engines, fore and aft triple ex
pansion. developing one thousand horse 
power, were built by the Canada 
Bridge Company of Montreal. They 
arc surface condensing, have auxiliary 
feed and general surface pump; in 
fact the engine room is fitted with all 
modem appliances. The boilers, water 
tube, forced draft, Howdin type, were 
bulk by the Vickers Co., of Montreal.

All the machinery was installed by

That SX. John should -follow the ex
ample of pther cities and extend its 
boundaries is the opinion of Commis
sioner BuSuok. who as» chairman of Che

Bill.

ftiaeMngton, D. C„ Aug. 0 
puleory arbitration in all ra-ilrc 
disputes was urged on the H 
terstate Commerce Commute 
by Charles Piez, of Chicago 
general manager of the En 
.Fleet Corporation, as one of 
jnerstonee oi; future railroad ; 
» this country. Appearing on 1 
‘the UMuois Manufacturers’ Abi 
Mr. Piez suggested that this 
be embodied in the Esch-P 
Railroad Regulation Bill no» 
(consideration by the committf

Alfred P. Thom, counsel for 
•odation of Railroad Execut: 
also appeared before the comn 
day in support of the plan of 
way executlvee, stressed the 
ages to be obtained 
transportation bill, composed 
commissioners appointed by tl 
dent, as the general supervl 
thority over the privately : 
railroads.

Placing himself strongly oi 
against government ownersl 
operation df transportation m< 
Piet made 'the following recoj
dons

"That in order to protect tt 
by preventing the interruptic 
sential transportation by sfci 
lockout, the bill be amended 
power and Instruct the Interet 
mar ce Commission to appoint 
vide the necessary organlzatio 
arbitration board consisting ol 
eons, two representing the pu 
the railroad management and 

/employes, wfoo, upon appeal 
j either aide of a controversy, 
jvestigate and make a final i 
I elusive finding.

"That, as part of the machin 
’•created, the employes of comi 
rlera upon being employed st 
part of the hiring contract ac 
provisions of this act, ag 
by the findings of the holy of 
waive their rights to strik:. 1 
of rn employe to resign wou'.i 
denied. • x

“That existing rail rates re 
f .rce after the return of tnr, r 
private ownership until they 
changed by a duly constituted 
Ity, because otherwise dlscri: 
and commercial cliaot w'ouL 
should the carriers fln.t that h 
rates would revert automatical 
status existing prior to June 2

“That the control over wat 
traffic, both river, lake and oey 
wise, be not toft to the Inters! 
marce Cy.v mite ion, but remain 
under conn cl of the U. 9.

\ Board in order to maintain t 
"in charters and ra.ee, which 
tial to this sort of traffic.

“That In reaching concluslo 
the reasonableness of freigl 
charges, the Interstate Ct 

-Commission shall not only ti 
I consideration the cost of la 
other operating costs, but. i 
cost of capital to be raised by 
for new lines, extensions ai 
provements and capital which 
raised to refund maturing oblif

City Housing Vonmcisslon, has been 
obliged to giye some attention recent
ly to the study of -the problems of city 
development. The difficulties of get
ting land witifin the c*ty to build

t
èuite now coming in almost
daily for Fall .

Priced $25 to $60 ) 
Gilmour’s, 68 King St. j
Tailoring, Clothing,. Fur

nishings.

NOTICE TO CANDIDATE».
There have been a number of com

plainte received at The Standard office 
from persons who have paid candi
dates for their subscriptions hut have 
failed to receive the paper. This is 
due in most instances to the tact that 
a candidate does not send in the sub
scription as eoon as received. There 
is no reason for holding out sub scrip 
liions, for there will be no special 
offers made between now and the 
olose of the contest whereby a candi
date will profit by with-holding sub
scriptions. In order that the sub
scriber may get at once, what he has 
paid for, candidates must send In sub
scriptions as fast as received. Candi
dates will please take notice and re
port subscriptions at once.

If you are entered as a candidate 
for the 110,000.00 worth of prizes 
offered by The Standard,

whi find yourself the big winner you 
hoped to be when you entered the 
contest. Can you afford to remain 
inactive longer with the most valuable 
prizes ever offered in this section at 
stake, when you stop to consider that 
it will take for granted that you 
would like an automobile the next 
question Is how can you best get one. 
One way is to buy it, that to If you 
can afford the ready caah. If you 
have not the ready cash to spare, 
then start out to save up tor the au
tomobile. At the best this will take 
a long time, when you consider buy
ing a late and up-to-date car with self
starter and all the latest improve
ments. This means saving around 
from thirteen hundred dollars to two 
thousand or more, and to eave that 
amount with the most of us, wil take 
some little time. The Standard has 
made it possible to get an automobile 
of the latest design in a few weeks 
time and without cost, this would 
seem by far the boat possible way in 
which to get an automobile. By get
ting an automobile “The Standard 
Way" you eliminate the spending of 
money, and it will not be a very long 
wait before you hav® your automobile.

It is the rule, rather than? the ex
ception, that the late starters In con
tests are winners. They start oüt 
fresh tor a few weeks’ spurt as 
against those who have been in the 
contest for a long time and are get 
ting a little tired. Are you going to 
take advantage of feeling fit for the 
battle of ballots, and also take ad
vantage of your own friends and 
own section, and in the remaining five 
weeks of the contest, with ease secure 
a vote sufficient to win an automi- 
bile? Remember you are not asking 
a favor of anyone when soliciting 
their subscriptions, everybody takes 
a newspaper, so in securing a sub
scription, you are giving the person 
something they wanj and value for 
for the money they pay you. There 
are thousands of present subscribers 
to The Standard whose subscriptions 
can be renewed, and when you stop 
to consider that in hto co .test you 
get as many votes on a renewal as 
on a new subscription, you ought to 
have no trouble in getting votes.

MONTH OLD BABY <houses on shows, he «Malm, the need
_ of the city extending its boundaries, 

and taking In variable areas whore 
moderate priced lots could be secured 

' to build house» tor people of moderate
incomes.
that cities by annexing outlying sub
urbs acquire a reputation for progress 
that attracts new industries, business 
and labor. Com. Bui look pointed out 
yesterday that the astonishing growth 
of Toronto in population and business 
was to a considerable extent due to 

e the fact that the city had been annex
ing outlying towns and villages. At 
the same time these annexations had 
no doubt greatly helped to create the 
conditions which attracted the large 
influx of new citizens.

Mr. Bullock was not hopeful that 
a proposition to allow the city to take 
:n Fairville, and extend its boundaries 
to East St. John would be given ser
ious consideration “I am afraid there 
would be too much politics in the 

■ l.v," he said.
Nevertheless the procesa>of develop

ment which hjae gone on elsewhere 
may be expected to strike St. John 

> some time. Almost everywhere the 
proposition of a large city to annex a 
suburb meets with opposition, no 

Î doubt natural enough in the circum- 
, stances, but once the annexation to ac- 
. coroplished It to seldom that the peo- 
1 pie of the suburb wish to return to 

the old condition. Where a oity is 
growing its services are extended so 
as to relieve the congestion in the 
heart of tile city, and the result is that 
the suburbs And property values In
creasing and business expanding. St. 
John is now hemmed in by hills, and 
most of the areas suitable tor building 
are outside the city limits.

Attention is being directed to the 
anomolous position of Fairville. Many 
towns with half the population have a 
full fledged council with a mayor and 
other paraphernalia. Before long 
Fairville will be dex-eloping euffliclenT 
ambition td want to became an incor
porated town, or to caet in its lot with 
St. John. It is in a position now to 

* practically dictate the terms upon 
which it will accept annexation, but

A not her ouarideratiwa is On Face and Hands. Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Heals.

i

“My baby was only a month old 
when her face and hands started to
/ST^ get red and scaly. The 

eczema started in the form 
I < J of water blisters and Itched 
k* V 'V and burned. She waa so 

j cross and fretful ehe could
Bln.

month» when I tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, and I used three cakes 
of Soap with two bores of Ointment 
when she was healed.” (Signed) 
Mr». Oscar Pillon, Amheratbum, 
Ontario, May 7,1918.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for all toilet 
uses. Bathe with Soap, soothe with 
Ointment, dust with Talcum.

THE WEATHER

Maritime—Fresh to strong souther
ly winds, cloudy with oocasional 
showers.

Washington, Aug. 25—Northern New 
England: Generally fair Tueeday and 
Wednesday. Not much change in 
temperature. Moderate to freeh 
south wee t to west winds.

Toronto, Aug. 26.—Light showers 
have occurred today in many parts 
of Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, while in the West the 
weather has been fair.

%
have you

done your best to date to win one of 
these prizes? Or have you made a 
weak effort and then given up? The 
prizes offered are the same today as 
the day you entered your name, and 
your chances of winning are equally 
as good now as the day you enterep 
the contest, determined to win an 
automobile. If you question this last 
statement, look over the, vote standing 
of the candidates below and you will 
find that 50.000 to the high vote. If 
you are one of the easy-give-ups you 
no doubt think this is a big lead to 
overcome, but perhaps you have given 
up without figuring how

SWEEPING UP MINES
ôfêWftfaaaF New British Naval Base in 

Norway.
(By H. C. Ferraby., Daily Expro» Nav 

a1 Correspondent. )
One of the most tnzeresting after

effects of the war is the establishment 
of a British naval base In Norway. 
This has been done with the full 
sent of the Norwegian Government, 
and a Norwegian naval officer is at
tached to the base as liaison officer. 
The baee has been established for hu
manitarian purposes ; from tt our mine
sweepers «are working bo remove some 
of the 60,000 mines that were laid in 
war time to keep the U boats penned 
in.

.Now and again In the tabled move
ments of British warships you will eee 
an item dike this: “Tonbridge and 
Rugby arrived Lervik.” This to the 
base. I* to a email h<i.rlxxr on the west 
coast of Norway, about nlney miles 
from Bergen, and there the depot ship 
Tyne flies the White Ensign, and acts 
as mother to a 
twelve mine-ewe 
and a dozen 
drifters and a dozen motor launches 
There are 1,300 officers and men work
ing from the base, and they have for 
their leisure moments on shore a foot
ball field and a recreation room in the 
Good Templars' Hall.

fit;

NUXATED IRONy cases, it is only the ex- 
which enables the coal-mdn- easy you 

could secure enough subscriptions to 
secure a vote of 50,000 or better. If 
as we say this is easy, then hexing 
secured 60,000 votes, you are up with 
the leaders and you can surely ti » as 
well thereafter as anyone else. You 
no doubt as a starter could count on 
ten or a dozen good friends who would 
give you a four years’ subscription 
to The Standard. You surely have 
ten friends who would like to see you 
win an automobile and to put you in 
the winning class they would sub
scribe for four years each, this would 
give you the finest kind of a start, 
and from that time until the end of 
the contest other friends will join in 
and you will find your vote growing 
by leaps and bounds and more, you

A DRIVING FORCE
behind keen successful

MEN AND WOMEN
When you tiink of the successful men and „ 

women you k low —- people who are doing things 
worth while—vu will find that they possess force, 
vim and' <.« îergy — the 
kind that simply brim 
over when the blood is 
filled with iron. Nuxated 
Iron by enriching the 
blood and creating new 
red blood cells, strength
ens the nerves, rebuilds 
the weakened tissues and 
helps to instill renewed 
force and energy into the 
whole system, 
million people use it an
nually as a tonic, strength 
and blood* build or.

REVOLUTIONARIES 
GET WARNING Ij'Arv

Firm Action by the Govern
ment — Mr. Bonar Law’s 
Assurance.

8

Ibefore many years if it is to have the 
improvements being demanded It will 

. have a public debt of sufficient tinpor- 
ranee of Its own. It tt accepted annex
ation and the city started to develop 

l its lands in Lancaster the effect on 
property values and business would be 
considerably in favor of FalrviHe.

consisting of 
eight drifters, 

motor launches.
LIST OF CANDIDATES. 

District 1.
Mr. Bonar Law, replyingltx> questions 

to the House oi Commons yesterday, 
said nothing would be allowed to 
stand in the w 
it to indus tria 
whole foroea of the Crown would be 
used to protect the people from the 
actions oflthoae who were endeavor- 
ing to foment discontent and, destroy 
social order.

Mr. Davison (Smethwick.-Lab) ask
ed the Prime Minister whether, to view 
of the unrest in the country,-he would 
follow the action taken in industrial 
crises during the war and call togeth
er the National Executive of the im
portant trades unions and make an 
announcement as to the Government’s 
policy, and especially their attitude to
wards the Sankey Report on the coal 
industry.

Mr. Bonar Law.—The suggestion oi 
the hon. member has much to recom
mend it. and it will be carefully con
sidered.

Lord Henry Cavendish-Bentinck (8. 
Nottingham, CHI).—Has the Govern
ment got any policy’

Mr. Bonar Law.—We tivink so.
Mr. Davison.—In view of the suc

cess which attended these conferences 
does the right hon. gentleman not con- 
sider that the present industrial situa
tion not only warrants, but necessi
tates one of these conferences?

Mr. Bonar Law.—Before the question 
I was put we had discussed this point, 
and 1 am sure the hon. member will 
agree with me that at this moment it 
would not be advisable to go into it. 
The suggestion will be carefully con
sidered.—'London Times.

Mi
Includes City of St. John.
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Celebration street.. ..
Mrs. Louis LeLacheur. 24 PRt street.. ..
Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main street.. ..
Mr. George A. Margetts, 364 Main street..
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square ..
Mr. Edwin F. OowJey. 142 Victoria street.
Mr. Roland W. Folktos, 73 Pitt street.. ..
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryden street....................................
Mr. Hazeo B. Falrweather, 190 Wiuslow street, West St. John.. 
Miss Elizabeth L. Morrisey, 33 Queen street. West St. John ..
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street.................................. . ..
Mr. Frank T. Doherty, 43 Clarendon street.

District 2.

Votes.
60,614
49,080
47,163
46,876
26,848
13,738

7,199

n f
■ay o! trying to. put a hm- 

1 unrest. Moreover, the )

\
T fvaMAKE THIS TEST l__ itL

Iu-vt he=„altH 
<AllOWAlU«|r>>GERMAN SAILORS 

| ATTACK AMERICANS
See Ihow long you can work or how far you cr.in 

walk without becoming tired: next take two five- 
grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three times per day 
after meals tar two weeks, 
strength again a‘nd see how much you have gained. 
Numbera of n rvous, run-douin people who were 
ailing all tihe while have most astonishingly in
creased their strength and endurance simply by 
taking iron in the proper form.

i OBITUARY
Special to The Standard.

William Lindsay.
Woodstock, Aug. 25.—Mr. William 

Lindsay of Bloomfield, died at the 
Fisher Memorial Hospital, Sunday 
morning, after a surgical operation. He 
was 67 years of age. His wife, who 
was the widow of Hugh London, died 
several years ago. Mr. Lindsay is sur
vived by two brothers. Jarvle and John’ 
and one sister. He was a succeesfol 
farmer, and the son of John 9. Lind
say, one of the pioneers of Bloomfield 
settlement, when It was called New 
Ireland. The funeral wae held from the . 
home of his brother, Jarvis, on Mon
day afternoon, Rev. J. B. Champion of 
the Methodist church at Centervllto of
ficiating. Interment took place at the 
Methodist cemetery, Bloomfield Cor
ner. Mr. Lindsay was highly respect
ed by all who knew him.

7,175
1,350Then test your

$ 11“
3Civilians Join in — French 

Fire. Wounding Four. MASS. POLICE WJ 
MINIMUM WAG 

OF $5 PER

Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties (City o! 
St. John excluded) aud Nova Scotia.

Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. it.......................................
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corner, N. B........................
Mr. James C. Fetherston, E. Riverside, N. -B.,....................
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N. B....................................
Mr. Clarence M. McCudly, Petite»Aiac, N. B.,.................
Miss Carrie B. Hail, Busse*, N. R........................................
Mr. William L Harris, Jr., Holtvüie, N. B..........................
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley. Lower Millstream, N. B.,...........
Miss Flora O. DeLong. Hampton. N. -B...........................
Mr. Rene C. ateeves, Riverside, N. B............................*.* .*
Miss Alta Maclsaac, Parrsboro, N. g........ . ... ... ...
Mies Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. B.....................
Mrs. F. L. Howard, St. Martins, N. B............................
Miss M. Louise Scribner. Hampton Village, N. B.
Mr. Joseph E. Milton, Demoiselle Creek, N. B.
Miss Reta Ü. Kirkpatrick, Clover Hill, N. B.

H. Ardiff, Moncton, N. B.

("opeuhagen. Aug. 22.—Collisions oc
curred between Germane and Ameri
can sailors on Tuesday at Neufahr- 
wusser and resulted in the wounding 
of several civilians and one German 
seaman, according to Danzig dis
patches received here today. Neufahr- 
wasser is a seaport four miles north 

' of Danzig.
The disorders grew out of a quarrel 

arising in a danye hall Monday night, 
according to these dispatches. Ameri
cans involved in the disturbance, 
which was oonttoued in the streets af 
ter the sailors left the dance hall, re
turned to their ship, the American de
stroyer Hale.

On Tueeday seamen on leave from 
the German cruiser Frankfort came

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
Frederic ton, N. B.

.... 50,734 

. .. 47,383 

. .. 48,825 

. .. 25,830 
. .. 23.814 
. .. 21,054 
.. 11,975

. .. 9,947

Annual Field Camp for Civ il Engineers, University 
Grounds, begins Sept. 1st.

Matriculation and Supplemental Examinations, Sept. 
I8th-20th. Lectures begin Monday, Sept. 22nd.

County Scholarships are awarded on the results of the 
July Matriculation Examinations.

Departments of Arts and Applied Science. A Strong 
Arts Course. Complete Courses in Civil Engineer
ing and Forestry.

A copy of the University Calendar will be sent on ap
plication.

Boston, Aug. 26.—The polie 
39 cities in Massachusetts, oi 
Boston, and the 33*towns that 
der Civil Service rules have 
to present demands for a n 
wage of 85 a day and one da 
eight.

The demand will ccme thre 
Massachusetts Police Ass 
which Includes in its member 
police of these cities aud t< 
well as the Metropolitan Po 
those in the criminal depart 
the District Police—In all abi

The matter has been under 
oration for some time by tl 
elation, and a circular embod: 
reasons for the raise wae set 
month ago. The circular -was 
the nature of a ballot

At a meeting oDthe executti 
of the association yesterday a: 
in the American House it was 
that replie» had been receive 
90 per cent of the membershl 
ing the proposition to demand 
mum of So a day and one da) 
eight. The committee consd 
Charles W. Allen, W„ J, A 
and J. H. Bhaughneesy^_____

9,938
. 9,442
. 3,275
. 1,950
. 1,876

COMMON COUNCIL , Ï 
MET IN COMMITTEE ,1

-

i-Mr. Jamea
District 3.

Includes Charlotte, Queene, Sunhury, Kent, Northumberland and Olea- 
tester Counties.

Mies Hilda P. Smith. Oromoeto, N. B.......................... ..... ..
Mias A. Kathleen Woods. Welstord, N. B..........................

Edna F. Harttn, St. stepheu, N. B................................
Mias Georgia Mears, SL Andrews, N. ».................................
Mr. Otto E. Gerrieh, Quarryville,........................................
Mr. Tiiomaa McMaster, Grogans. N. B„...................
Mr. J. Claude Jardine, NewoaeUe, N. B.....................
Misa Hilda B. Shirley, BaUmrat, MB...........................
Mias Gladys Barnes, Harcourt, N. B,............. ................ ”

Elsie A. Crldtard. St. Geotge, N. B...................
Mies Kathleen A. FMwnea. Jemseg N. B............
Mr. Charles Cranford. Slielba, N. B.........................
Mrs. Leroy A. Maxwell, St. George, N. B......................... "
Mr. Wellington Chase, CUlpman, N. B.........................
Mr. Herbert Mitchell, Maacarene, et. George. N. B 
Mr Max acker, St. Stephen, N. tt.
Mr. O. H. Baglay. Tracey. N. B.
Mr. Ered J. Oleen, Mouliee River, N. B.
Mr J. B. Rlordon, Rlordon, N. B.
Mr. Fred Hectoert, Chatham, N. B.

Dlatriot 4.
Includes York, Oarteton, Victoria, Madawwlta and Reetlgouohe Conn-

■ * Passecf a Vote of, $200 Yee- 
terday Towards Expenses 
of Firemen Going to Mono- 
ton on Labor Day — No 
Action Taken in Applica
tion for Market Building 
Stores.

to blow» with American sailors and it 
was said civilians also attacked the 
American®.

The Americans> supported by French 
• amen from the French destroyer 

Claymore, charged the crowds. Shots 
v re said to have been fired from the 
Claymore, wounding four Gormans 
slightly.

Frontier guards who wore called out 
dispereed the crowds, and the Ameri
cans and the French returned to their

Cecil C. Jones, Chancellor.
.. .. 50,918 
.. .. 48,830 
.. .. 23,315 
.. .. 16,178 
.. .. 11,445 
.. .. 10,726 

7,947 
•• .. 4.275
.. .. 3,944
• - .. 3,545
........ 3,164)
.... 1,884

Miss

At Our Annual August Fur Sale
Specials for Monday and Tuesday

Miss
The common council yesterday pass

ed a vote of $300 toward the expenses 
of the firemen going to Moncton to 
take part in the Labor Day parade in 
that city. A delegation from the Fire
men’s Union appeared and asked for 
an increase of $15 per month and one 
day off in each week, for all the per
manent men. 
pressed their sympathy 
quest but action was deferred pending 
a report from the commissioner of 
safety.

J. H. MoPartlond/was given permis
sion to remove a gasoline tank from 
106 Water street to 102.

The motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton that no action be taken in the ap
plication of Taylor and Sweeney for 
the stores now under lease to Meeers. 
Munson and Pederson, was carried.

20i UH- Lu 6
4

HOW TO STOI 
BEING NERVI

TWO ONLY BLACK PONY COATS 
1 Black Dyed, Coon trimmed, at $145.00, for $124.00 
I Self trimmed at $140.00 
(38 inches long).

V. :zone is magic! Corns liii 

with fingers without pain
lssioners ex- 
wtth the re-

The

fl 1for $119.00

ties. Nothing Like Plain Bltro-Pf 
to Strengthen Weak Nervei 

Increase Strength and 
Vigor.

Mine Marlon K. McLean, w. Florenoeville ,N. B............
Mra. G. L. Inch, MarysvUle, N. B........................................
Mtee Mtnnn B. Parker, Fredericton
Mr. Jamea MaoNichol, t’ampbellton, N. B................
Mr Arthur White, Grand Falla, N. a........................
Mr. O. ti. Cook, DeJhouele, N. B........................... ...
Mra. Ruaeetl Paget, Coldetreem, N B........................
Mra. John R. Broad, Upper Kent,H...........................
Mr. Riieeel Britton, Hartland, N.B.,........................
Mine E. Maieie Grdss. Andover, N. B.................
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martine, N. B...........................
Mise Carrie Demerchact, Plercement, N. B.
Mra. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B.
Mise Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton, N. B.
Mr. John Peteneon, McAdam, N. B.
Mr. C. W. Toner. Fredericton, N. B.
Mr. Colin MttcKenile, Campbelltoft N. B.
Mr. W. H. Parent, Andover. N. B.

TWO ONLY HUDSON SEAL COATS 
1 Coat, self trimmed and belt, at $365.00, for $310.00 

Coat, Skunk trimmed and belt, at $450.00, for $375.00 
YOU SHOULD NOT MISS THESE.

• • - .. 39,641
.............. 34,422
............. 33,162

..............x. 32,6-25
.. ..to. 23,820
............ 17,679

............... 12,635

............... 6,437
.............. 6,026

N. B

Axxxwdtng to a noted Fremo 
tist, the most effective rem 
nervousness, insomnia and ; 
due to depleted nerve laroe, it 
of organic phosphate known 
druggists in this country a; 
Phosphate.

It to described as a eubetanc 
to eiraHer In compoectran to ti 
phorue naturally found to bn 
nerve cells and, being easily an 
ly assimilated, -the work of < 
nerve force, atrength and vigoi 
Immediately k is taken into 
man system.

There are many reports ol 
lshdng results from Its use, eon 
tag remarkable improvement 
stubborn cases of long etandln

Zv;W4 1 Only Natural Beislty Marmot Sport Coat,
$175.00 ..................................................... for $150.00

1 Only French Beaver Coat, $175.00, trimmed
with Australian Black Lynx.............for $145.00

(toXXX \ x1,260
•Sjw' 54

r DODD'S
KIDNEY;'-

7,

i.V PILLS 7s

x.

In addition to above, we are offering reductions on all 
our stock. Discounts from ten to twenty per cent.

Hurt? No, not one bit! Just drop 
a little Freezone on that touchy corn, 
instantly it slope aching, then yon lift 
that bothersome corn right off. Yes. 
magic! Coats only a few cents.

Try Freezone! Your druggist sells 
a tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your feet 

"of every hard com, soft» corn, or corn 
between the toes, and calluses, with
out- on* particle of pain, soreness or 

» iTriation. Freezone te the myittThns 
“ dlaonvwy of a Cincinnati senâus.

MARRIED.piiFSESi■ let Vh. MONT. JONES, LTD., 92 King Street /TURNER-BURNS—On August 26, by 
Rev. M. E. Conron, pastor of Zion 
Methodist Church, at the bride’s 
home, 10 Kitchener street, St. John, 
Miss Sarah Kathleen Burns to Wil
bert J. Turner.

*-1 * weakness. As there are man
of phosphatée, care ehould be 
ed to procure the gwmnne Bit: 
ph&te as sold by Rosa Drqg Cc 
John and am good druggist®.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you^at onoe
dealera, orEdmaneon. Betee *Co., LdmitfL 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and endos» la Stamp to pay postage.

The Only Exclusive Furrier i,n theJSIftritime Provinces. THE-. wre roe. -TSix:

i
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NO MORE KIDNEY 
TROUBLE

on the country, has sought to bring 
abcut a comprom sa with ilia u«d con 
ûTiiktlonallste wuo suppu-ied President 
Goiz&lez by eandmj former President 
Rafael Ygleciah to Niaaragua to pro- 
Pcse. political amuurv anti bring about 
an armistice. From this it is assumed 
thf * hie car*v a» Provisional Presi- 
ucFi will be shor; lived.

Steps already have been taken to 
provide for Lilt holding of ao uection 
in accordance with tha old constivi- 
tlon. Aguilar Bar qu .>••■>, who for many 
years has held tho l.ouorary ohlce of 
Second Vice Preiidact. has consented 
to act ae Prestd-Mv utltil the elections 
are ever an1 a new President chosen. 
Oue-time Presllcnt Gonzalez Is now 
In Washington oui probably will re
turn to hi» CW2 country in the near 
future to take up the prosecution of 
the men connected with the Tinoco 
revolution, who are alleged to have 
looted the Costa Rican treasury.

dren of Oak Point, arrived by auto 
Thursday afternoon to pay a visit to 

father, Shepherd M. Boy-

Mrs. Hai^y Oarvell and little eon, of 
Lakeville, have been spending a few 
days this week at her old home here.

Miss Jean Allison, who has been 
the guest for a couple of weeks of Dr. 
and Mrs. I. B. Curtis, left on Monday 
night for her home in Sussex

Fletcher Peacock, B. A., Provincial 
Director of Vocational Education, was 

,ln town on Monday to Interview Mayor 
"W. D. Keith, who 4a one of the coun
ty representatives of the Woodetook 
Vocntlon&l School.

On Tuesday, Irene, etigfot-reaii'oM 
daughter of Harry Barter, was oper
ated on tor a serious case of appendi
citis. Dr. Rankin wan the operating 
surgeon. Although at first her oondi- 

aimoet hopeless, there le now 
good evidence that tha little one will 
make a satisfactory reoorvery. Miss 
Helen Neales H the nurse In charge.

Misses Sadie and Annie Quinn of 
Lowell, Mass., are the guests of Mn 
W. P. McMullin.

The annual picnic of the Methodist 
Sunday School was held on Thursday

The UNITED ST A TES
on the hill back of the town, tonnerly 
owned by David Underhill but now the 
property of B. A. Britton, 
was tine the attendance good and a 
line time enjoyed by all. At the sup
per table the pleeq de resistance was 
a pot of deitokwe beans baked by J. 
F. Murdoch In an old fashioned .bean

Mrs. Inches’ The day

HOT OFF THE WIRES
Since He Commenced to Take 

"Fruit-a-tive»."
hole.

URGE COMPULSORY 
ARBITRATION IN ALL 

RAILWAY DISPUTES

NEW YORK EAGER TO U. S. ACTS TO BAR 
BUY IN FIGHT NEW DICTATION AS 

TO CUT PRICES COSTA RICAN HEAD

Mrs. Q. W. Boyer MHss Annie Deris, 
Mise Etta Shaw and H. E. Adams are 
on a motor trip to iMithnocket, Me., 
where they are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George A. Davis.

Mies Dorothy Olark, of Centre ville, 
wtio has been vletttng Mrs. L. E. Mc
Farland, and also Mrs. Carey Dickin
son, has returned home.

Of the four ball games played by 
Hartland in the recently formed league 
with Centreville, FlorenceriHe, Hert- 
lzthd and Bath, three have end 
toriouely for our hustling little

Miss Leila CummingB of Canter
bury, hae accepted a position in Keith 
and Plummer's establishment.

Mies Baker of J. Olark and Son. is 
away on her vacation. Her position 
for the time being filled by Mise And

73 Lees Avenue,, Ottawa, Ont
"Three years ago, I began to fee; 

run-down and. tired, and suffered very 
muqh’ from Liver and Kidney Trouble 
Having read of ‘Fcuit-a-tlves,’ I thoughi 
I would try them. The result was sur 
prising.

X

Charles Piez of Chicago and 
Alfred P. .Thom Want it in

Wealthy as Well as* Poor 
Take Advantage of £he 
Government Sale.

American Consul is Instructed 
Not to Recognize Quiroe, 
Successor to Tinoco.

I have not had ah hour s sicknet. 
since I commenced using ‘Fruit-a-lives, 
and I know now what I have no* 
known for a good many years—that is 
the blessing of a healthy body and clem 
thinking brain.”

Bill.
tion % Vl<>Washington, D. C, Aug. 25.—Com 

putaory arbitration in all railroad labor 
disputes was urged on the House In
terstate Commerce Committee today 
by Charles Piez, of Chicago, former 
general manager of the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation, as one of the cor
nerstones ol| future railroad policy In 
tills country. Appearing on behalf of 
the Illinois Manufacturers’ Association 
Mr. Piet suggested that this feature 
be embodied in the Esch-Pomerene 
Railroad Regulation Bill now under 
consideration by the committee.

Alfred P. Thom, counsel for the As- 
WXeation of Railroad Executive, who 
also appeared before the committee to
day in support of the plan of the rail 
way executives, stressed the advant
ages to be obtained 
transportation bill, composed of three 
commissioners appointed by the Presi
dent, as the general supervising au
thority over the privately managed 
railroads.

Placing himself strongly on record 
against government ownership and 
operation of transportation means, Mr. 
Piet made 'the following recommenda
tions:—

“That in order to protect the publie 
by preventing the interruption of es
sential transportation by strikes or 
lockout, the bill be amended to em
power and instruct the Inters tâte Com
merce Commission to sppolnt and pro
vide the necessary organization for an 
arbitration board consisting of six per
sons, two representing the public, two 
the railroad management and two the 

wtoo, upon appeal to from 
e of a contraversy, shall in* 
and make a final and con-

NeW York, Aug. 26.—Forty carloade 
of surplus army food was purchased 
quickly and eagerly yesterday by thou
sands of women In all boroughs In the 
first day’* sale, at 
buildings, conducted 
city governments in the fight against 
the high boat of living,

Estimate made Last evening by offi
cials were that one million pound» of 
foodstuffs had been distributed. The 
average receipts at each school were 
about $1,000 and the average of the 
purchases was about $2AO for each 
customer. The day's receipts were 
about $60,000.

One thing shown 'clearly was that 
the high cost of Living 4s felt In the 
homes of wealthy end poor. Women 
who were gowned expensively arrived 
In automobiles and stood 
ing lines with, then- poorer sisters. 
Baby carriages, gocarts and limousines 
lined the curbs to carry away the sup 
piles. The poor women bought a few 
cans end carefully stored their goods 
in the improvised wagons; chauffeurs 
carried out case Lots for those who 
could afford to buy in larger quantities 

Demand by the Well-to-Do.
The demands were largest in the 

well-to-do sections. In the poor dis
tricts, the tenement house dwellers ap
parently did not understand the sale. 
But in all quarters the demand greatly 
exceeded the supply. Hundreds of per 
sons stood patiently in line for hours. 
They carried away baskets and bun 
dies of canned peas, beans, tomatoes 
and other commodities. At many ot 
the schools the crowds became so 
large that exfra police reserves were 
called to keep order. The sale was a 
tremendous success.

There were many delay» and some 
confusion as the untried and somewhat 
elaborate
ing Into operation. The public did not 
complain, being fully rewarded If al
lowed to purchase a few days’ supplies 
at reasonable cost. Every possible 
precaution was taken to prevent er
ror. Services at the schools were vol
unteered, mostly by women.

While this elaborate system was be
ing set In motion officials in other 
fields were working hard to combat the 
problem of soaring prices.

Slight hope was held out for cheap
er meat when Arthur Williams, Food 
Administrator, met the representatives 
of the Master Butchers' Association, 
in which there are 350 members. They 
voted unanimous!^ to lend their as
sistance to the Food Administrator and 
then demurred against the margin of 
profits presented. The .butchers said 
they could not live under that They 
demanded a substantial Inc 
margin and it was deft to a committee 
to work out Under the terms propos
ed, it would be possible to reduce the 
price of most meat cut* from one to 
three cents abound under the cash and 
carry system, but that Is all.

Washington, t>. a, Aug. 26.—The 
United States government hae moved 
to bring about the establishment of a 
constitutional government In Costa 
Rica by Issuing instructions to the 
American Consul at San Jose, Benja
min F. Chase, that Juan Bautista Qulr- 
os, the successor of Tinoco, who fled 
the country, will uot be recognized by 
this country. The attempt to set up a 
provisional government in Costa Rica 
in accordance with the so-called Tinoco 
constitution probably will fall 

Qulros* hoping to retain nis hold up-

HARTLAND WALTER J. MARRIOTT 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.5<k trial size 26c 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by* Fruit-a-tives Limited 
Ottawa.

Hartland, Aug. 22.—Mkro Tretja 
Kyle of Moncton, Is the guest of her 
uncle, Percy Barter.

A local branch of the O. W. V, A. 
has been organized 1n town. The offi
cers elected are: President, E. A. 
Britton; 1st Vice President, H. A Stp- 
prell; 2nd Vice President, P. Bar
ter; Secretary, S. G. Barter; Treasur
er, F. L. Dickinson.

Mr. and Mrs. James Inch and chil-

flftjteight school 
by federal and

(
ity of St.JoTtr^vC.

ist. iS'jçT

com

une

MAGEE, HATTER.mk- the000. howfrom a federal » le r I 'HE Subscriber would respectfully inform Tiisi 
JL_. Mends and the public in general, that he has.

IDlockin the wait- oil
the andremoved a part 6f his Establishment to 27."North- 

Side of King Street, directly opposite Cross Street,, 
and one door below *Mr. J. Frost's Shoe Store, 
where he will be found ready to serve the Public 
with HATS and CAPS of his own Minufacture.. 
made binder his inspection, which he feels warrant
ed in saying are equal to any made or sold in thts 
City, as has been proved at the Exhibitions held in 
this City and Fredericton.1 and also* at Halifax. 
N. S., from which he received a Certificate of 
under tjie SeaLof that Province^"* * '
IS-The business will ,bez conducted^asTformerly rat 
his old Stand, under^the management*of his Ne
phew, D. Mage E.^.a practical Hattertf where the 
PublicVill ahyaysjfind*,^good,;article, and 
reasonable price.X.

HATS and CAPS*madè~to orJef>v
lAfMAGEE,

lock not
thei

j% loci
tm.200-
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Only Tablets Marked with the “Bayer Cross” 
are Genuine Aspirin—Others Acid Imitations

“Bayer” Now Canadian Made—No German 
• Interest—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government

wit
61*1 
•1I<

eratj'

A Reliability
of

ta*
■k men*

^employes,
A j either eid

; vestigate___
lelusive finding.

"That, as part of the machinery thus 
- created, the employes of common car
riers upon being employed shall as a 
part of the hiring contract accept the 
provisions of this act, agree to ;;bide 
by the findings of the holy of six, and 
waive their rights to strike. The right 
of sn employe to resign would not be 
denied.

“That existing rail rates remain in 
f .rce after the return of log roads to 
private ownership until tho y may be 
changed by a duly constituted author
ity, hrfeause otherwise discriniinatioo 
and commercial chaos would result 
should the carriers fln.f that interstate 
rates would revert aulomaticul'y to the 
status existing prior to June 28, 191S.

"That the control over water borne 
traffic, both river, lake and oeym c*ai.t- 
wiso, be not loft to the Interstate Com- 
marce Cy,t n-itcion, but remain, as view 
under conuol of the U. 9. Shipping 

! Board in order to maintain elasticity 
"in charters and raies, which i* esrett 
tial to this sort of traffic.

“That In reaching conclusions ae td 
the reasonableness of freight rate 
charges, the Interstate Commerce 

rCommission shall not only take Into 
; consideration
other operating costs, but. also the 
cost of capital to be raised by carriers 
for new lines, extensions and im
provements and capital which must be 
raised to refund maturing obligations.”

V
* LOt-

•*ce
thatdrift-

being
chinery waa slowly work- at a

inlis out; - I
Aspirin means made by Bayer—has 
meant this for over eighteen years, 

g |c?) j The only genuine Aspirin !

k J The world’s greatest physicians, jeal
ous of their own reputation and care
ful of the health of their patients, 
prescribe "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,’*

Aspirin is" not German but is made in Canada, by Canadians, 
and is owned by a Canadian company. Unless you see the 
safety “Bayer Cross” on package and on tablets you are not 
getting Aspirin at all!'

Look for the "Bayer Cross”! Then It Is real Aspirin.
Don’t Accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a “Bayer Package’’!

There is no substitute for genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” 
hvhich have been proved safe by millions for Pain, Headache, 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, 
.Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis,

Proper and safe directions are in every "Bayer” package,

d° v ■"labor
fater
lameA tA f

^27 North*Side^King street, ' 
St.John June 6* 1859..
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D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
ESTABLISHED OVER HALE A CEN1URY

Our Greatest of All

Sixtieth Anniversary Eur Sales
Began August 19th

it Will Continue Until September 6th

1n theI
the cost of labor and

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

MASS. POLICE WANT 
MINIMUM WAGES 

OF $5 PER .DAY

Boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 1(10—Capsules.

Boston, Aug. 26.—The police of the 
38 cities in Massachusetts, outside ot 
Boston, and the 33*towns that are un
der Civil Service rules have detidea 
to present demands for a minimum 
wage of $6 a day and one day off In 
eight.

The demand will ccme through the 
Massachusetts Police Association, 
which includes in its membership the 
police of these cities uud towns as 
well as the Metropolitan Police and 
those in the criminal department ot 
the District Police—In all about C500 
men.

The matter hae been under consid
eration for some time by the asso
ciation, and a circular embodying the 
reasons for the raise was sent out a 
month ago. The circular was also In 
the nature of a ballot

At a meeting of#the executive board 
of the association yesterday afternoon 
in the American House <it was learned 
that replies had been received from 
90 per cent of the membership favor
ing the proposition to demand a mini
mum of $6 a day and one day off in 
eight. The committee consisted of 
Charles W. Allen, W. J» Armltage 
and J. H. Shaughneesy.______________

Dili g™~g|HIS August Fur Sale presents the first choice of 
R â M Season s Skins. A most wonderful collec- 

tion of fashionable fur garments at great savings 
in price. This orfering presents the choicest of 

the season's pelts made up by the most skilled workers. 
Coats, Scarfs and Muffs, each and every piece in this fur 
event, fashioned from only the most perfectly matched pelts 
obtainable—the first pick of the market, which cannot, of 
course, be duplicated later in the season.

The advantage of purchasing your furs during this 
sale cannot be overestimated.

A

b the international joy smoke
-î. i iufi 4
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i August 
Sale Prices

November
Prices

«25.00
'a.S,

Skunk Straight Scarf 
Cross Fox Scarf ,

$202.50ii
$85.50, $112.50 

$157.50

$49.50, $54.00 

$31.50, $40.50

$58.50, $67.50 
$76.50

HOW TO STOP 
> BEING NERVOUS

$95.00, $125.00 
$175.00

$55.00. $60.00 

$35.00, $45.00

$65.00, $75.00 
$85.00

\;
S Raccoon Cape (large) 

Raccoon Animal ScarfI
v: t i

Mink CapeNothing Like Plain Bltro-Phosphate 
to Strengthen Weak Nerves and 

Increase Strength and 
Vigor.

Axxxxrdlng to a noted Fremoli Scien
tist, the most effective remedy for 
nervouenes®, insomnia and ailments 
due to depleted nerve force, is a form 
of organic phosphate known among 
druggists in. this country ae Bltro 
Fhoti.phate.

It to described ae a substance which 
to similar in composelu-om. to the phos
phorus naturally found in brain and 
nerve cells and, being easily and quick
ly aieetmilated, the work of creating 
nerve force, strength and vigor begins 
Immediately k la taxen into the hu
man system.

There are many reports of aston- 
ltihing results from Its use, some show
ing remarkable improvement even in 
stubborn oases of long standing nerve 
weakness. As there are many kinds 
of phosphates, care Should be exercis
ed to procure the gwmine Bitro-Phoe-1 

Co., to St.

'
Z

X TEVER was such right-handed-two- 
IX fisted smokqoy as you puff out of a 
jimmy pipe packed with Prince Albert! 
That’s because P. A. has the quality!

Muskrat Coat, Coon trimming 

Blended Muskrat, plain

Natural Muskrat Coats, Seal 
backs only, Seal trimmed

$171.00

$157.50

% $190.00

$175.00
%

You can’t fool your taste apparatus any more than you 
get.^ve 8=68 out of a family deck! S6, when you hit , 

Prince Albert, coming and going, and get up half an hour f 
earlier just to start stoking your pipe or rolling cigarettes, 
you know you’ve got the big prize on the end of your line I 

Prince Albert’s quality alone puts it in a class of its own,
*Jt when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive 
patented process that cuts out bite and parch—well—you 
feel like getting a flock of dictionaries to find enough words 
to express your happy days sentiments 1

Most Canadian Smalm now Ml Prince Albert in the fitly red I
tin,. IfyoorJoolor</—.no,kandl,ittctlhim to ordsrthrough 
hi, johhor. Leading Canadian jobber, are nom .applied.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C, U. S. A. '

$180.00 $200.00

Is your name included in our fur catalogue mailing list ?

D.MAffi'S SONS, LTD.
MASTER FURRIERS

i .63 King Street, St. Johnphate ae sold by Rose Drug 
t Jotn and «UH good druggie*».
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TELEPHONE
INQUIRIES

ARE
INTELLIGENTLY

ANSWERED

OUR MAIL 
ORDER 

SERVICE 
IS HELPFUL

I

Heralding % 
The New 
Fair Suits

st

ing
the
«e

Men and Young Men who 
desire Clothes with the dis
tinction of being different 
from the ordinary will find 
style correctness in the new

m-
i a

ate

suits now coming in almost
daily for Fall .

Priced $25 to $60 /

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. i
Tailoring, Clothing,. Fur- { 

nishings.

tho

ible 
i at 
that

aka THE WEATHER
ielf- Maritime—Fresh to strong souther 

4y winds, cloudy with occasional 
showers.

Washington, Aug. 25—Northern New 
England: Generally fair Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Not much change In 
temperature. Moderate to freeh 
aouthweet to west winds.

Toronto, Aug. 26.—Light showers 
have occurred today in many parts 
of Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, while in the West the 
weather has been fair.
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SWEEPING UP MINESfile.

New British Naval Base in 
Norway. .

(By H. C. Ferraby, Daily Express NavSP^ 

al Corre^joudent.) I
One of the meet nu g resting after

effects of the war is the establishment 
of a British naval base In Norway., 
This hae been done with the full con
sent of the Norwegian Government, 
aud a Norwegian naval officer is at
tached to the base as liaison officer.
The base has been established for hu
manitarian purposes ; f 
sweepers are working -bo remove some 
of the 60,000 mines that were laid in 
war time to keep the U boats penned 
in.

Now and again In the tabled move
ments of British warships you will eee 
an item like this: "Tonbridge and 
Rugby arrived Lervik.” This i* the 
base. It to a email harbor on the west 
coast of Norway, about nlney miles 
from Bergen, and there the depot ship 
Tyne flies the White Ensign, and acts 
as mother to a 
twelve mine-awe 
and a dozen
drifters and a dozen motor launches 
There are 1,200 officers and men work
ing from the base, and they have for 
their leisure moments on shore a foot
ball field and a recreation room in the 
Good Templars' Hall.
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consisting of 
eight drifters, 

motor launches.
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Special to The Standard.

William Lindsay.
Woodstock, Aug. 25.—Mr. William 

Lindsay of Bloomfield, died at the 
Fisher Memorial Hospital, Sunday 
morning, after a surgical operation. He 
was 67 years of age. His wife, who 
was the widow of Hugh London, died 
several years ago. Mr. Lindsay is sur
vived by two brothers, Jarvis and John’ 
and one sister. He was a succeesfol 
farmer, and the son of John S. Ltnd- 

ly, one of the pioneers of Bloomfield 
settlement, when it was called New 
Ireland. The funeral wae held from the . 
home of his brother. Jarvis, on Mon
day afternoon, Rev. J. B. Champion of 
the Methodist church at Centerville of
ficiating. Interment took place at the 
Methodist cemetery, Bloomfield Cor
ner. Mr. Lindsay was highly respect
ed by all who knew him.
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COMMON COUNCIL , t 
MET IN COMMITTEE J

Passecf a Vote of, $200 Yes
terday Towards Expenses 
of Firemen Going to Mono- 
ton on Labor Day — No 
Action Taken in Applica
tion for Market Budding 
Stores. ^

12
30
15
78
45
26
>47
75
44
>45 The common council yesterday pass

ed a vote of $200 toward the expenses 
of the firemen going to Moncton to 
take part in the Labor Day parade in 
that city. A delegation from the Fire
men’s Union appeared and asked for 
an increase of 615 per month and one 
day off in each week, for all the per
manent men. The commissioners ex
pressed their sympathy 
quqst but action was deferred pending 
a report from the commissioner o£ 
safety.

J. H. McPartlend/was given permis
sion to remove a gasoline tank from 
106 Water street to 102.

The motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton that no action be taken in the ap
plication of Taylor and Sweeney for 
the stores now under lease to Mewers. 
Man son and Pederson, was carried.
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Uuffer. In no cat,"9 bas the Wilson ad
ministration uken adequate measures 
to safeguard those interests. When 
the American people In the (fullness of 
time resume control of their own af
faire they wMl settle with Mexico, and 
they may settle with the Wilson ad
ministration.

1^ The St. John Standard *■*$
/ Pnbllihed by Th. Stendard Limited, 81 Prince WliBsm f at. John. N. B.. Cenede. H. V. MACKINNON, Manner end editor.
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Little Benny’s Note Book PYREX Œ
Hne the noms oo every piece

Quicker, Better, Cleaner, 
Cheaper Baking.

Pyrex is easy to clean 
and does not absorb 
odors or flavors. Will 
not craze or flake—be
sides it looks so attrac
tive on the table.

£-1j

7BY LEE PAPE.
We and Puds Slmkine dldent «peek to each other all week on account 

of being mad at each other for calling each other liars and this aftlrnoon 
I was sitting on my front steps eating a bannanna and Puds came along 
and sat down alongside of me, me thinking, I bet he wunte to make up Jest 
to get a bite of this bannanna.

And 1 kepp on setting there eating the bannanna as it nobody waeent 
setting alongside of me for all I knew, and wen the bannanna was about 
half ate Puds £lmktn8 sed, Hay, Benny, lets us 2 make up, wata the use 
of being mad all the time.

Me Jest keeplngg on setting there eating the bannanna slow as if I 
thawt l was alone, -and after 1 had took about 2 more bitee out of it Puds 
Bed, I dldent meen to call you a liar it you dldent meen ip caU me one, I 
can take a Jouk if you can.

Wlch I dldent say enything, an|d wen the bannanna was ony about a 
quarter left Puds sed, Ill take it back If you will.

Meentng the liar, and I took another bite out of the bannanna, ony 
making about 2 bits left, and Puds sed, We bln mad almost a week all- 
reddy. and some fellow8 woqldent even get mad at all if you called them 
liars—wats the senta of being so proud? '

Me Jest taking the last 2 bites without saying enything, and then I threw 
the empty peelings away, saying, O, well, all rite, Ill make up if you wunt

Go on, you big pig. 
sed Puds.

And he quick got up and wawked away and we're still mad.

rLr

U. 8. Not China.
Providence Journal: Three hundred 

thousand Mancbue bossed 300,000,000 
Chinese for nearly three centuries. But 
the railroad brotherhoods should he re
minded that America Is not China.

X
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through the hands at St John. The 
purchase price is a shifting of liability, 
that Is all. with the exception of a 
comparatively small proportion of the 
c mount represented by bonds already 
redeemed.

WHERE HALIFAX FAILS.

I Parallel Case.
New York World: There was great 

excitement in Washington because 
Mexican bandits had captured two 
army aviators and were holding them 
for 916,000 ransom on penalty of 
death. But. after all. what was the 
difference between the plight of these 
army aviators and the plight of l#ew 
York City? The company and the 
brotherhood seised New York and 
held It for ransom. Transportation is 
the very life of the city, and when that 
is smothered the city begins to suffo-

Ottawa has heard so many com- 
laints of lack of accommodation at 

Halifax for returning soldiers and de- 
gvcodent* that no attention is now 
S>aid. M St. John had fallen down on 
Ahe trans-shipment of this class of 
(business as Halifax has done we would 
Diaive been advertised to the world as 
kinworthy of consideration. On Thure- 
iday ot last week In spite of the fret 
‘abat cars to handle C. P. R. business 
dor the Canadian West and Grand 
Trunk business for Upper Canadian 
jpe ints were borrowed from the roads 
►directly Interested, the 
^National Railways was forty cars 
Abort of the accommodation required 
Bor the arrivals on the steamer 
lOltic. Hundreds of men. women and 
«children were held in Halifax, where 
ithey were unable to find proper accom 
Wvex!ation. And two steamers have ur- 
gvved since that time bearing other do- 
{inchments of returning men, for whom 
kbere has also been serious lack of 
{transportation equipment. The wives 

soldiers are furnished

!

1
a 1

EBB Made in shape* for every 
practical baking purpose.

Have you tried this 
wonderful ware?

CIVIC GOVERNMENT.
/ '

Whether following the citric election 
of 1831) this city will continue commis- 
■ion government, or go hack to the al- 
dermanic system or some other form 
of government, is still a matter of 
doubt. While suggesV.one have been 
made during the past few months of a 
movement to do away with the present 
method of government, this has not 
come to a head. Evidently the people 
who might take the initiative have 
not grown sufficiently weary of com
mission to induce them to action, yet 
Judging from talk around the city there 
arc a few who would today oppose a 
change. Nor Is the air filled with 
rumors of prospective candidates for 
the next election as nas eeen the case 
in years gone by. In the spring of 
If 20 Mayor Hayes completes two 
terms in office and will not sqek re
flection. He has had sufficient to last 
him for a very long time. Commls- 

Fisher and Commissioner

t

M.1
to.

wouldent make up with you for ♦ million dollars, (run
King St.McA VITY’S’Phonn

M 2640
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Rests With German People.
New York Times: If the new const! 

tution Insures the responsibility of the 
Ministry to Parliament, it -Is a good 
constitution. Obviously. U is a liberal 
charter of popular rights, a liberal tun- 

Time will determine

Canadian

ABE MARTIN nrI THE EDITOR'S MAIL I m 0t \PROHIBITION.

Editor of The Standard.
Sir.—I am sure every intelligent 

reader of The Standard must have 
felt deeply grateful to you for your 
interesting and pronounced article of 
Saturday last on the great subject of 
Prohibition. Many of us—thousands 
of us—felt not only grateful but un
speakably encouraged by the stand 
you have so ahly taken. Besides It 
put The Standard In line with the 
foremost papers of today.

In the Empire News of Manchester, 
Sir John Foster Fraser frankly de
clared a month or two ago in regard 
to American prohibition:

"Employers favor prohibition. It 
means better work from their men; 
wives are enthusiastic, because it 
means better homes. The men them- 
■selves after the purgatory of a few 
weeks' compulsory abstinence, reck
on they can get along all right with
out drink. So a community once It 
has taken the plunge toward prohibi
tion. never turns back. English 
friends have often said to me, ‘But 
surely the Americans will never stand 
by under this tyranny ' My answer 
Is: 'If America goes dry July 1. and 
Is officially kept dry for a year, it 
wil] never become wet again.* "

And on the fourth of this July Just 
gone, the London Times "The thund- 
erer" of ray boyhood's days—declared 
concerning the American saloon:

"Rightly or wrongly it has come to 
typify in the majority of western com
munities all that is bad in the life of 
the place. It has been regarded as 
the ally of vice and immorality and 
political corruption in every form. It 
would be going too far to suggest 
that the influence of the saloons could 
have been as bad if they had been 
coffee houses instead of places where 
strong drink was sold; but beyond its 
function as a purveyor of liquor, the 
saloon has come to stand 'or all the 
forces of unrighteousness, as the 
haunt and foster-mother of every kind 
of Iniquity."

The London Nation of July 28 ac
counts for American actio t in rhis

"Brewing has become un-American. 
Moreover, this powerful fact is to be 
noted; America. In the present stage. 
Is controlled by Business and Bus! 
ness wants a dry community."

Kindly excuse me. Mr. Editor, for 
when I started to write It was merely 

. to thank you in the moat polite and 
formal way in acknowledgement of 
your great kindness to me, and hav
ing done this and more, I very grate 
fully step down and out.

Very truly and sincerely yours.
ROBERT S. CRISP. 

321 Douglas avenue, St. John.

Üd amenta! law. 
whether a liberal and democratic gov
ernment. faithful to its international 
engagements, not a vehicle of the old 
dishonest, unscrupulous, reactionary 
policies, will be evolved in action in 
Germany, whether this constitution is 
do he a scrap of paper. The German 
people have their future in their own 
hands. It remains to he seen whether 
they really want to rule themselves.

* i ,iFerguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jews llers

V\

■ 53-s
Qr Dependable qualities, bi variably — 

Prices ooromieMarate with grade. 
Business method» based upon old- 
fashioned honor.

These elements have, for many years, 
been building the name which, today, 
and inspect our dieplaya of Jewelry, 
ever placed.

of returning 
■with third-class accommodation from 
|Kslifax to their destinations, 
ec Idlers themselves are given second 

which provides for sleeping 
If the soldier

• **fK
I1',

| A BIT OF VERSE Vtfsioner
Thornton will also (be under the neces
sity of seeking re-election if they wish 
to remain in office, and It is under
stood that the latter at least has such 
ambitions. Few other names are men-

(quarters 1n tourist cars, 
ideeires that his wife shall he with him 
lif. is compelled to pay the difference 
Between the rates, which In the cas*s 
of some men has fun as high as sixty 

And Canadian National Rail-

•• VKEEP RIGHT ON YOUR WAY WITH 
A SMILE.

On the voyage of life,
Although trouble and strife 

And cares rise in gloomy array.
Raves the wild tempest loud.

And through the dun cloud
Hope sheds not one glimmering ray. 

Though the bright sun he set,
O! never forget,

That again It will riee, as erstwhile. 
And re gild the dark sky. 
with heart, firm and high.

’ Keep right on your way with a smile.

Visit ore are cordially invited to call 
stands ae a guarantee of *vaJye wher- 
Watchee, Sterling Sliver, Clocks and 
related wares. Direct Result of Mean Old‘r-litimed as candidates. Although Mr 

Agar has màtie no statement the feel
ing prevails at City Hall that he may 
tier as a candidate for Public 

Works. Certainly Mr. Agar during his 
t- rm ot office presented to the people 
o' St. John a deflntie paving policy 
which he might have succeeded In 
tarrying out had he been permitted *o 
continue the good work. He accom
plished much that was of value and 

.< loss from the commission was a 
misfortune. It is hinted, too, that Mr. 
Wigmore. who made such a hit in the 
administration of the water and sewer
age department, may desire to resum-1 
that position, although, like Mr. Agar. 
In has not been directly heard from. 
Mr. MoLellan, who went down to dé
fi at in the recent recall election, does 
not admit that he has an eye on the 
Mayoralty, but there Are many who 
would not be at all surprised were he 
tw seek election to that position. The 
Mayoralty under commission is not a 
position of any great attractiveness. 
Because of the frequency of meetings 
und the amount ot detail with which 
Vue holder of that office is burdened, 
his time is pretty well occupied and 
by virtue of his position he Is sufo- 
j&cted to innumerable demands of all 
kinds which keep him steadily bn the 
jump and are in addition highly ex
pensive. The salary of three thousand 
dc liars which the Mayor of St. John 
receives Is barely sufficient to pay his 
official expenses, for no allowance is 

I made by the city for entertainment. 
fer contributions to projects promoted 
every week in the year, and naturally 
the Mayor is not in a position to refuse 
these requests. Despite the fact that 
he alone of all the Board of Commis- 
sit ners is permitted under the charter 
to carry on any private business he is 
the least well off financially.

dollars
wa> ticket agents have continued sell
ing these exchange tickets, taking the 

from the soldiers, when thev

I
41 King StreetV

READY Imoney
knew or should have known that the:e 

accommodation available on

■By th' time some folks git ready t* 
pay you it's jeat like flndln’ it Of all 
th' girlish fads th' painted face an’ 
weathered oak nock ia th* limit

T *
eecond-class cars for those wives, anil 

instances even for the Give a m 
other me 
for the d 
ènerdy ai 
Stiréûde 
fêelind o 
fits one i 
real food 
these tasl 
baked whe 
other frui 
meal at

In numerous 
aveu themselves, 
principal officers of the Canadian 
National Railways was ignorant of the 
expected arrival of two troop ships in 
Halifax harbor within two days, when 
♦here is nobody at the terminals in 
Halifax to advise these returning men 
»s to arrangements for their transport, 
er.d when hundreds are compelled to 

in Halifax for days at a time

HEAVY RAW HIDE LACE 
LEATHER

Also

D-K BALATA BELTING

When one of th?

What the friends prove untrue.
As in sooth they do.

(Ah. thus truth, constrains to confess), 
When Pride’s haughty frown,

T.'cdowered merit, would down 
And envy belittle success;

In foul slander's deep dye.
Gossip's venomed tongue try.

To 'besmirch every action with guile. 
Keep your mind quite at ease.

Still do just as you please.
And keep right on your way with a 

smile.

iü: 1

Belt Fasteners, Pulleys, Belt Cement.1

d. k. McLaren limited

9 Manufacturers 
Cox 702

remain
«because of lack of passenger cars to 
transport them, it Is quite time tha. 
the federal government irrespective of 
the militia department devoted some 
attention to the manner in which the 
Canadian National aRr.ways in this 
part of the country at least is at
tempting to carry on business, 
handling of troops in St. John during 
the winter months won for this port 
the highest commendation. In no cas? 
•was there an hour’s de-.ay ; never was 
there a scarcity of equipment and we 
ere not supposed to have anything 
rite the facilities enjoyed by Halifax. 
Put had hundreds of soldiers and the;- 
wives been cc r.palled to stay here for 
days waiting for second-class cars to 

them to their destinations the 
of St. John would nave smelled

Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, 8L John, N. B.

What e'er be your own.
Bravely go it alone 

rend, bend with a will to the oex ,
Tho* the voyage be drear.

By the bright Pole Star steer.
Strive on, and you safe will make

All low, base, strife and strain.
For sordid mammon disdain.

And earth’s pleasures the Soul that de
file.

Your own affairs mind.
Be courteous and kind .

And keep right on your way with a

Ready-Made Wc;J Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

The

I ►Price $8.00
Carried In 

FINE BLACK KID

DULL CALF LEATHER

Notice the narrow, graceful tioe 
and sensible heel.

It Is one of (the new model walk
ing styles—nice looking and com 
fortabe.

’Phone 818. Union Street, St. John, N. B.—Mrs. A. F. Calder.
Peterboro.

I

10 the heavens.
This record is very different from 

the magnificent achievement of the 
Canadian National Railways under the 
old system of management when offi
cials stationed in Moncton were kept 
■constantly in touch with what was go-

Tv? scarcity of equipment excepting 
under stress of weather which prevent 
ed for brief periods the satisfactory 
operation c? trains, and no lack of 
knowledge about what :o expect in the 
way of detachments of returning men

SANAT0GEN
FORMAMINT TABLETS 

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

A
A BIT OF FUN

i,The Bore—You know I had a rotten 
headache before I met you tonight; 
but I’ve quite lost it now.

Fair One—Oh, it’s not lost—I've got
McROBBIE00.!^Foot

Fitter» l

l ST. JOHNit! BROTHERHOOD.
Then there were few delays. Customer—Here, what's the mean

ing of this? I don't intend to be 
shaved by this kid!

Berber—It's only my own youngster. 
I let him have a bit of fun today, sir.

The Great War1 Veterans’ Associa-1because it’s his birthday 
tien is at last interesting itself in the 
appointment of outside men to posi
tions in this district, 
government jobs are concerned, The 
Standard has not carefully followed

Editor Standard: A Labor SaverFrequently wc read of the benefit 
of the Brotherhood Railway men. 
Here is an instance. A young man 
married, with an aged father and 
mother to provide for, was called to

How to Build 
Your Home

Mechanic's Cottage

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.
Our "Hafa-Hors" Engines are unsur

passed for the small jobs that are being 
done by hand. Running the washing 
machine, churn, grindstone, sprayer, 
pump, ice cream freezer, etc., etc.

Light in weight and easily started by 
woman or child. Send for circular.

73 Prince Wm. St.

ft
BMurphy—Do you believe, Callaghan, 

that marriage is a lottery?
Callaghan—-Oi do not, because I a 

lottery a man is supposed to ge#t a 
chance. 0

report for active service. He lost no 
time in. complying with the order. He 
was second man on the Shore Line. 
Upon his discharge he expected to get 
back his old Job. The foreman put 
his own boys on, and finally discharg
ed the man in question. Brotherhood, 
thou are a jewel?

■ VInsofar as

^ftPHARBOR COMMISSION.
5

Mr Elkin tells the Rotary Club that 
ft he Harbor Commissioners—if the deal 
goes through—will be employed on 
•nominal salaries and that the positions
wil'. be largely honorary. ______ I
rubbish We have had quite enough 
to do with nominal salaries in the 
past and with honorary positions In 
which those holding them have neglec 
ed the work they were supposed to do.
When harbor commissioners are ap
pointed for St John—If they ever are 
appointed—the salaries will be suffi
cient to command the services of com
petent men and these salaries mus*, of 
necessity amount to a very uonside- 
able sum. The men to whom Is given 
the task of making St. John harbo- 
pay interest on two millions immedi
ate outlay and additional millions for 
repairs and extensions, the mainten 
•nee of an office, and salaries for 
commissioners, must be men of ability.
And such persons are not available in 
Hi is day and generation at nominal 
salaries.

II has been stated, very foolishly of 
ervrse, that St. John is to receive and 
will have the benefit of the two million 
dollars which-the government propose? 
to pay and which forms a portion of 
the amount we have so far expended 
.on harbor construction, ^et it be 
clearly understood that we will have 
nothing of the sort, mat what we re
ceive for our greatest t^sset is n^rely 
a shifting of liability on certain out
standing bonds. We have paid for 
thlr harbor out of money borrowed 
from the investing public who now 
fccld St. John responsible ror the value 
of their investments. trader harbor 
commission as proposed today these 
bondholders will look to the Federal 
Government for redemption of their 
holdings. Not one pe^ny now repre
sented In harbor dAeniuree will pass period has eeen American

m :While plastering inside, 
put the paper and ehin*les 
on outside walls having 
first fitted» window trames 
For prices of Shingles, 

Paper and Window 
Frames

'Phone Main 3000

the methods of making appointments, 
but this paper has in the past devoted 
space to the presentation of what has 

This is pure certainly been a mistaken policy on 
the part of the military authorities. 
Positions by the score which should 
have been made available to our own

She Let Him Choose.
She—What an atrociotfs necktie! I 

wouldn't trust you to select anything, 
yet. have so little taste.

He (chuckling)—You forget that 1 
selected you, my dear.

She—You think you did, but you 
didn't really.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
Yours,

FAIR PLAY. nBEAVER
BOARD
CEILINGS

men returning from overseas have 
been given to^others, no doubt equally 
deserving, but who have been bought 
here from outside provinces 
h&s had the effect of depriving our 
cwu men of employment, for It has 
not been the policy c* the militia de
partment to appoint New Brunswick 
soldiers to vacancies occurring ia 
other districts. Now that demobiliza
tion i9 drawing to a close and head
quarters and departmental staffs 
everywhere are being reduced, the un
fairness of this policy is not so appar
ent. simply because fewer persons are 
affected.

The action of the Great War Veter 
ans has been too long delayed, yet 
even now some good may be accom
plished in view of the fact that per
manent headquarters staff, on a more 
extensive basis than previous to tha 
war, will be continued indefinitely.

GIRLS! USE LEMONS 

FOR SUNBURN, TAN
Exonerated.

"Whatever did you see in me to in
duce you to marry me?" she asked.

‘ Nothing," he replied.
"What!" she cried indignantly.
"Oh, it wasn't your fault, my dear. 

1 evidently bad visions and I ought to 
have consuled an oculist at the time.”

rMURRAY 8 GREGORY, Ltd.This

Try It! Make this lemon lotion 
to whiten your tanned or 

freckled akin.
Look better than 

those old cracked plaster 
ones.i An Increase 

In Tuition Rates
Squeeze the juice cl two iemous 

Into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau- 
tifler, at very, very small cost.

The grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup 
ply three ounces of orchard white 
for a few cents. Massage this sweet 
ly fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see 
how freckles and blemishes disappear 
and how clear, soft and rosy-white 
the skin becomes. Yes! It is harm
less and never Irritates.

Fix them now before 
the plaster falls. You 
can make a nice job 
without all the muss and 
dirt that the 
makes.

Write for illustrated 
price list.

Sam Worked Some.
"Does your wife take in washing, 

Sam?”
"No a ah."
"But I understand she did take in 

washing, Sam?"
"No, sah, you’s wrong. I takes 1n de 

wsshin', sah, and I takes de wash in’ 
out. AU m’ wife does V stay at home 
and do it, sah."—Yonkers Statesman.

la to be made to take effect 
our New Catalogue Je issued^ 
Students may enter at any ♦«„ 
and those entering before 
issue will be entitled to present

No summer vacation.

when

mason

The C. P. R. Royal Train- 
Prins-rout,

Principal

Nothing to Her.
Hosteee (at party) — Does your 

mother allow you to have two pieces 
of cake when you are at home, 
WilUe?

Wtlll

The Christie Weed- 
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

4

»e (who has asked for a second 
piece)—No ma’am.

“Well, do you think she’d like you 
to have two pieces here?"

“Oh,” confidently, "she wouldn't 
care. This isn’t her cake."—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

I WHAT THEY SAY |

Solution For Unrest Problem.
Rochester Post Express : A London 

clergyman predicts that the world 
will come to end this year. That would 
be one way of settling the multifari
ous problems that are vexing tho

K’-SsA'Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 1704.

KAnother “Dry" Vote.
" ‘A burnt child dreads the fire,’ ” 

evnounced the teacher during the les
son ig proverbs. “Now give me a sen
tence different in wording, but mean
ing the same thing."

A grimy hand shot up from the back 
oî the class.

* "Please, teacher," came a small 
Every day of that long voice, "a washed child dreads the 

Interest» ■uratec.”—■Blighty (London).

fcS-v

mhDay ot Settlement.
New York Sun: For six years and 

five months Woodrow Wilson has had 
a free hand in our treatment of 
Mexico.

Si*. 1 f
Jr*

u

Separate Brass Letters
OR ENGRAVED BRASS PLATES 

For the name of your Yacht, 
Motor Boat, Row Boat or Canoe.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
9 Water street, SL John

V
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THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Prompt Repairs
Our complete lens grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with 
great promptness, if your 
order is received early in the 
day the new lens will be ready 
before the close of business. 
If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by 
telephoning the order. The 
new ones will then be ready 
when you bring in the frames, 
and can be put in place in a 
few minutes. The charge is 
always a fair and reasonable

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jeweler, end Opticiens. 

Two Store»—
21 King St. tes Union 8t=LANDING= 

1 OOOO Bushels

MANITOBA OATS
We solicit your enquiries.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
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Political Gossip 
Throughout Dom.

Glad She Took Her !' Transparent Sri iI
Xi Oven-Ware k

ft,. ti* none on e*ry piM T

Quicker, Better, Cleaner,
Cheaper Baking.

Pyrex is easy to clean 
and does not absorb 
odors or flavors. Will / 
not craze or flake—be
sides it looks so attrac
tive on the table.
Made in shapes for every 
practical baking purpose.

Have you tried this 
wonderful ware?

School
Shoes

Friend’s Adviceii rL*
Mrs. Northrop Was Gradu

ally Growing Worse All 
the Time Until She Took 
Tanlac.

Mr. King Supposed be 
"The Imperialist"—Writes 
a Book Which Earns Caus
tic Criticism—Spurned by 
Farmers and Workers—A 
New Form of Free Trade.

X/\
'

is hard to beMere that any medi
cine could do as much for a person as 
Tanlac has done for me/' said -Mrs. 
Catherine Northrop, who lives at 404 
Union atreet, Saint John, Now Bruns
wick, the other day.

"My health failed about eight 
months ago," continued Mrs. Northrop, 
•^and I have undergone a great deal 
of Buffering since that time. When I 
commenced taking Tanlac I was so 
'weak and run-down I was hardly able 
to (be up and about. What I ate dis
agreed with me, and 1 often had bad 
cramping spells after eating. Some
times I would have such awful head
aches the pain would almost drive me 
jwlld. I also suffered from pains in 
the small of my (back and sometimes 
this trouble was so bad I could hardly 
walk. I finally got so weak and run
down that I was hardly able to do my 
housework, and when I did try to do a 
little work I would just have to stop 
every few minutes and rest a while. I 
tried many different kinds of medi
cine and was under the best of treat
ment, but I just gradually grew worse 
all, the time. I was very nervous, too, 
and never got a good night’s sleep.

"Just when I was albout to give up in 
despair, one of my friends showed 
a statement in the

V From our present stock all your boys and girls 
quire can be selected.

Shoes for school days and all days.

“ Durable ” 
“Good Fitting” 
“Good Style”

3 re-
When Sarah Jeanette Duncan pub

lished her novel, "Hie Imperialist," 
English reviewers said Mrs. Duncan 
had in mind the personality and pos
sible career of W. <L. MacKenste King 
when she presented her extraordinary 
young hero to the public. Anyway the 
hero of the book had some of the 
characteristics of the boy orator of 
Ontario. Since hie selection as Liberal 
leader nobody has apparently recalled 
his llkeneee to the hero of the book. 
Liberal journals will not do so any
way, because, as readers of the book 
will remember "The Imperialist" came 
a sad cropped* In the political steeple 
chase of Canada.

iSKhx■ I!

z/z l
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J.1 ©0£l(run
King St.!TY’S 8 Leather is advancing and reports of normal 

ditions unfavorable for purchasing footwear.
The school folk must have shoes and we wish to 

announce that our three stores are prepared to supply 
the demand as we have for years for school folk.

con-

n\rmmmm
& Page

i and Jewe Ilers

Mr. King has recently written a book 
himself, which Is a rather dangerous 
thing for a politician to do. Of this 
book the New York Nation, which 
calls itself the foremost expression of 
Liberalism In America says:

"The Hon. W. L. Mackenzie Kng 
lias written a book of more than live 
hundred pages which he calls 'Industry 
and Humanity.’ It Is written through
out in the style Kingsley so joyous
ly parodied in The Water-Babies,'— 
‘one haif bad Latin, the other half 
worse Greek, and the rest what might 
have been English if they had only 
learnt to write It.’ The timorous re
viewer dreads being squashed by the 
words and strangled by the sentences 
of the Hon. W. L. M&ckenzfle King. If 
they contained Ideas, the professional 
book-taster might plow his way 
through the 
pages; but surely there are no Ideas 
in such passages ae this: 'Moreover hu
man nature is frail. Many begin with 
lofty motives, and descend to lower 
ones. They come to mistake the means 
for the end. Especially is this true of 
the pursuit, of wealth' (p. 61). Else
where he takes a page to explain the 
term 'the sphinx.* and to relate the 
brand-new story of the sphinx's riddle. 
On the other hand, he vouchsafes gen
erous passages of autobiography. Hu- 

i inanity at large may learn how much 
! Mr. King was impressed by Hull 

House, how he wrote articles to a To
ronto paper, how he called on Mr. 
Mutodk, how 'the Postmaster-General 
walked the floor like a caged lion,' pre
sumably under the stimulating influ
ence of the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King. His various missions, his "sum
mer home,’ Kingsmere. his sun-dial, 
and his reflectons thereon pad other 
chapters. The Rockefeller Foundation 
has paid for these lucubrations. Plain
ly it is a very rich foundation.”

\Ü • lf,A v\ z:
' 53-s “The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

es, invariably — 
ite with grade, 
based upon old- &

é , paper about
laniac, and persuaded me to give it a 
trial. I am certainly glad my friends 
advised me to do this, for instead of 
being in pain and misery all the time I 
am now a well woman, and all signs 
of my former troubles have disap
peared altogether. Why. I can eat 
cabbage or anything else I want now. 
and I never suffer the least hit after 
*ai^8- I sleep like a baby every 
night now, and get up in the morning 
reeling fine and ready to do all my 
hLLsework. which I

j, for many years, 
une which, today, 
iplays of Jewelry,

vii !w
*•

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.ly invited to call 
ee of hralpe wher- 
JUver, Clocks and

0
1 Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15. 
G. H. WARING. M

half-thou<;md
Direct Result of Mean Old Aunt Mary’s Having Caused Tomboy Taylor to Get a

Whipping.
Iron and Brass Castings. 

West St Johni
; Street r»*WV(*rcan now do with 

perfect ease. I never have those awful 
headaches any more, .and the pains 
have left my back entirely. I just can t 
say enough for Tanlac, for it certainly 
has done great things for me. 1 tell all 
my friends that Tanlac is entirely re
sponsible -for the good health I 
joying now."

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross 
Diug Co. and F. w. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
re presentative.—Advt.

READY FOR THE DAYS WORK?tl t

Give a man a good, breakfast and the 
othér meals don’t matter.. He is ready 
for the day’s work.,He tackles it with 
energy and enthusiasm. A breakfast of 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit gives a 
feeling of comfortable satisfaction that 
fits one for the job. It is the most 
real food for the least money. Two of 
these tasty, crisp. brown little loaves of 
baked whole wheat with sliced bananas, or 
other fruit, make a complete.,nourishing 
meal at a cost of a few cents.

HIDE LACE
HER

OBITUARY\ BELTING SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mhzda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

'Phone M. 2579-11

Mrs. Peter McLàughlan.
D J. Gallagher, of the Marine 

Fisheries department.
eye, Belt Cement.

REN on returning to 
town after an official trip down the bav 
received the ead news of the death of 
hie sister, Mrs. Peter

limited

9 Manufacturers 
Cox 702, St. John, N. B. . . . McLaughlan,

which took place on Friday last at her 
home in Brooklyn. New York. Mrs. 
McLaughlan, who is survived by her 
husband and one daughter, Katherine, 
had lived In New York for about 
thirty years. She was a daughter or 
the late John, and Mary Gallagher. St 
John. A sister. Miss Kate Gallagher 
resides In New York. The bereaved 
husband was a former resident of the 
North End. and is employed in the 
Brooklyn navy yard.

91 Germain Street
THE FARMERS NOT FOOLED.

The Grain Growers’ Guide, official 
organ of the farmers' associations in 
the West, does not place any faith in 
the fiscal resolutions passed by the 
so-called "Liberal’’ convention »t Otta
wa. The Guide says:

There will, however, be some Cana
dians, not all of them in the West, who, 
fn considering the new tariff platform 
of the Liberal party, will remember 
the even-more-radical platform adopted 
by the same party in 1-893. They will 
recall also the fact that the 1893 tariff 
pledges were "more honored in the 
breach than the observance." And 
then they will consider the fact that 
the Liberal party of 1919 contains an 
influential element of high protection
ist» whose tariff policy Is the 
that of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association.

Which shows that the agricultural 
population is not so long-eared ae Mr. 
Mackenzie King. Mr. Hartley Dewart 
and other opposition leaders Imagine.

SPURNED BY FARMERS AND
WORKERS.

The farmers of G1 igarry have re
fused to accept Mr. Mackenzie King 
as their candidate The Statesman, 
organ of the Dominion Labor party, 
published at Edmonton, speaks of Mr. 
King as Rockefeller’' agent who ac
cepted a Job from the Standard Oil peo
ple to cover up their : esponslbillty for 
Colorado scabism and the Ludlow mas-

Vanadian Labor can have no sort of 
alliance with a sham Liberalism led 
by such a man.

od Hub Wheels 
Neck Yokes
Grease, Oils, etc

VGAR

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St. John, N. B.
I >

C. J. Burns, and tl^e groom was at
tended by James L. McKee. Only rela- 
tives and immediate friends were pres
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Turner will reside 
a; 40 Millidge Avenue.Union Street, St. John, N. B. J

fOGEN
rr tablets
iacy, 47 King Street

A ! CIS III THE STOMACH 
IS DIMEROUS

same ae

l FOl* sale
Recommend* Daily Use of Magnesia 

To Overcome Trouble. Caused by 
Fermenting Food and Acid 

Indigestion.

Hay, Oats, Feed. Commeal, Flour, Bran. 
Groceries, etc.
Write or 'phone for our quotations.

Special price on fertilizer.
r Saver

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.Fa-Hors" Engines are uneur- 
ic small jobs that are being 
d. Running the washing 
lurn, grindstone, sprayer, 
cam freezer, etc., etc. 
weight and easily started by 
ild. Send for circular.

73 Prince Wm. St.

Gas and wind in the stomach 
panied by that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive hy
drochloric acid in the stomach, creat
ing so-called "acid Indigestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous be
cause too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by serious 
stomach ulcers. Food ferments and 
sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and ham
pers the normal functions of the vital 
internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
such a serious condition or to

accom-

1: The tSatesman concludes that

HIS COMING FATE.
Toronto Times- Mr W. L. Macken

zie King will not be- The Man From 
Glengarry If the farmers of that coun
ty have thc.r way He will be ”Ri- 
mouskled" yet

FREE TRADE IN ENGLAND.
Ottawa Journal— \\ - venture to say 

that the majority of our high protec
tionists would have no objection to 
Free Trade as they now have it in 
England, ifnder this new specie» of 
Cobdenism the government has sim
ply tak»n power to exclude articles 
from foreign countries whenever their 
price is shown to be lowér than that 
of the home product Adam Smith’s 
creed that it was ihe unavailable 
right as well ae the economic salva
tion of a people to buy their goods in 
the cheapest market has been knocked 
into a cocked hat. All the British pro
ducer has to do to secure protection is 
to raise the price of his goods a little 
higher than that of his foreign com
petitor, when, presumably, or, at least, 
conceivably, the government will step 
in and tell the foreign competitor to 
keep out. This is protection pure and 
unalloyed. In this country’ it frequent
ly masquerades as a mere provider of 

In the Old Land it 1» to be 
■paraded naked and unashamed, protec
tion for protection’s sake and nothing

with ordinary digestive aids which 
have no neutralisas effect on the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of Bisurated 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful in a 
quarter glass of water right after eat
ing. This will drive the gas, wind and 
bloat right out of the body, sweeten
the stomach, neutralize the excess acid 
and prevent its formation and there is 
no sourness or pain. Bisurated Mag
nesia tin powder or tablet form—never 
liquid or milk—is harmless to the 
stomach, inexpensive to take and the 
best form of magnesia for stomach 
purposes. It is used bv thousands of 
people who enjoy their meals with no 
more fear of indigestion.j

TTic C. P. R. Royal Train—Interior View Observation Car Set Apart for H. R. H. 
Prince of Wales on the "Killarney."

2SS5r°-
revenue.

Nearly half a century ago Disraeli 
declared that protection in England 
was "dead and damned." But if "Diz
zy” were still at St. Stephens we think 
he would admit that it had had a 
glorious resurrection. CTOPainless Extraction 

Only 25c.
WEDDINGS. ESTABLISHED 1894 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lnsur 

lng you a service that ia
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ua.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

15 Charlotte 8t. 
'Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. rr.

Turner-Burne.
A quiet wedding took place last 

evening at the home of Clariae Burns, 
»;nen Miss Sarah Kathleen Burns was 
united in marriage to Wilbert J. 
Turner. Rev. M. E. Conron, of Zion 
Methodist Church, performed the 
ceremony. The bridesmaid was Mise

Me,' j Office 
127 Main Stree'

11 I Phone 683

j
/

I

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty. *

:>

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
’Phone Main 356.

Charlotte County Exhibition
THE BIG INTERNATIONAL FAIR 

St Stephen, N. B., Sept. 9-10-11-12,1919
Competition Open This Year To

Maritime Provinces and Washington County, Maine.
Grounds Enlarged and Four New Buildings

BIGGEST LIVE STOCK SHOW DOWN EAST
COME AND SEE

A NEW AND EXTENDED MIDWAY
Wtth Many Attractive Features Assured

THE BEST FREE VAUDEVILLE
That Money Can Procure. Including Baloon Ascensions and Many 

Thrilling and Plearing Acts.

$20,000 IN PREMIUMS $20,000 
$4,000 FOR HORSE RACES $4,000

Including $700 tor a Big Free-For-All in Which the Speediest Horses 
Down East Are Already Entered.

For Pour Big Days ot Enjoyment, Instruction and Amusement be at

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 9-10-11-12
W. S. STEVENS. Secretary, St. Stephen, N. B.

PAMDENEC AND ORPHANS’ FAIR 
August 23, 1919, at Grand Bay Picnic Grounds.

22 Distinct Features.
Help the Protestant Orphans’ Building Fund.

Space donated by Wm. Lewis & Son.

OO
DON’T SEE PROPERLY?

Better come in and let us test 
your eyes and provide you with 
suitable glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
M. 3564. Open Evenings.

m .
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7BEAVER
BOARD
CEILINGS r

Look better than 
those old cracked plaster 
ones.

Fix them now before 
the plaster falls. You 
can make a nice job 
without all the muss and 
dirt that the 
makes.

Write for illustrated 
price list.

mason

The Christie Weed- 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

A'Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 1704.
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The Lion And The | VALLEY RAILWAY

Mouse” Impressed
St George Team

, Defeats Milltown Want Red Apples of

New Brunswick

*/

Prairie Provinces TWO ACCIDENTS
HAPPENED SUNDAY

BASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES

WEST SIDE VETS
WERE IN SESSION

Eight New Members Were 
Initiated Last Evening and 
Tljose Present Heard Inter
esting Address Delivered 
by Comrade H. Patchell

LMAY BE RUNNING 
BY LABOR DAY St AndrewsDaughter of Wm. J. Craw

ford Struck by Our on 
_yLoch Lomond Road and 

Badly Injured—Horse and 
Carriage Thrown in Ditch 

! — Special Constables

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, 7; Philadelphia, 3. 

Philadelphia, August 25.—OforctnnSti 
needed only six hits to beet Philadel
phia seven to three today. Score:
Cincinnati ...........  002000-500—7 6 0
Philadelphia .... 000100000—3 0 3 

Routher, Ring and Wingo; G. Smith 
and Tragesser

Imperial Theatre’ Has Another 
Big Feature, Also Prince of 
Wales at Quebec.

Fast Game Played oh Satur
day When Milltown Lost 
by a Score of 4 to 1—Win
ners Play Lords Cove Nine 
on Labor Day.

St Andrew», Aug. 2ti.—The 
Canon Cowie and Mtsn Cowie, 
have been spending their hOoey 
at Kennedy's Hotel, have gon< 
Woodstock.

Mr. Edward Lorimer, who has 
visiting Mr. Robert Gockburn, hi 
turned to Montreal.

Misa Dorothy Wisely has reti 
from Fredericton.

Mre. J. Fraser and tittle daut 
Annie, who have been visiting 
Hailliday, have returned to St.

J They were accompanied by Mm 
â MoOullough.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cotighey 
Mrs. Shier Johnson are attending 
K~ otf P. Convention at Amherst.

Mr. anti Mrs. W. D. Lortmei 
Montreal, who have been visiting 
and Mrs. E. A. Gockburn, left Me 
for a trip to Rothesay and Kentvi

Mdss Ruth Maitheson, who hue 
visiting Misa Freda Wren, has re 
gA I» her home in Andover.

Hewn/Roes Oborne a 
Gove motored through from Tor 
anti are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
ham Carson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burns and 
Bobbie of Boston, are spending a 
days in town.

Mrs. Percy Odell has returned 
a trip to St. John.

Mrs. W. Vernon Lamb gave i 
lightful motor boat party to 
George on Thursday.

Mrs. Q. E Smith spent a few 
4n St. Stephen this week.

Mm. G. S. Grimmer, who has 
visiting Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, ha 
turned to Old Ridge.

Miss Helen Rigby has retu 
from a visit to St. «Gorge.

Miss Carolyn Glllmore, who wai 
guest of Mise K. Cook-burn, ha» re 
ed to her home in St. George.

Thb Rev. Ralph Sherman, who 
been a guest at the Algonquin has 

▼ to St. George.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd VanWart, 

have been staying at Kennedy's H 
have returned to their home oo 1 
ericton,

Mr and Mrs. V. Whitman and 
Victor Whitman are visiting Mr. 
Mrs. John 8. Maloney.

Mr. Wm. Wood» and tittle dang 
Amy, have returned from a vis! 
Weis ford.

Mr. Hefber Stuart, who has 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mn 
A. Stuart, has returned to his hoar 
Nonfolk, Va.

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Dewey, 
have been spending some time at " 
nedy's Hotel, have left by motor 
their home to CasMeton, Vt.

Miss Sadie Whelpley of Bastpor 
the guest of Mrs. F. P. MoOoll.

Mr. F. P. McCall left by out- 
bile for New York on Monday.

Miss Josle Shaughnessy is the g 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Shaughm 

Mrs. Warren Stinson and chile 
who have been visiting Mre. W. 
Kennedy, have returned to the 
Leod bungalow.

The ladles of the Presbyte 
Church made over 3700 at their an 
sale on Thursday.

On. Tuesday the ladies otf St. 
drew. Catholic Church, held their 
and made 31,000.

On Friday evening a most suocet 
bridge, organized by Mre. Henry 
seph was held ait the Casino. Hal 
the proceeds, amounting to 3100 
donated to AM Saints Church 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Clarke 
daughter, Helen, who have beep v 
log Mrs. O. Clarke, have returne< 
their home in Toronto.

.. More than twenty ladies from 
Andrews motored to St. Stephen 
Wednesday to attend the tea g: 
by Mre. Wm. Burton for Mrs. F. 
McCoH.

Mrs. Harry Burton entertained < 
movie party on. Monday.

Mrs. Melville Jack. Mies Mar» 
Jack and Mr. Reginald Jack of Ni 
Sydney, are vteittog Mr. and I 
E. A. Cocgburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall of Houlton, t 
motored here and are making t

Various Announcements 
N Havç Proven Fakes—Have 

No Running Rights Oyer 
C. P. R. Tracks from West- 
field—C. P. R. Stands Pat 
and C. N. R. Can't Dictate.

Western Produce Dealer 
Visiting in the City Speaks 
pf the Great Possibilities in 
the West for Apples Grown 
Here.

Hundreds of thousands of persons 
have seen and remembered “The Lion 
and the Mouse" on the speaking stage, 
and the St. John quota evidently were 
keen to eee it again on the screen, 
with Alice Joyce in the stellar role, 
judging by yesterday's rush at the 
Imperial. It ip in every sense an en 
during play, and its name is an asset 
second in cash value only to to that 
of Miss Joyce. And coupled with the 
title goes the name of the writer, the 
late Charles Klein, which always 
stood for success Ahat amassed him a 
fortune of a million dollars.

r;,n“r £Je7z hr,=: « «• <iat* —o,T tarnoT aüümr ™ “e book to ,a,er lhe "'*■
xxmen was yesterday, was named as
the day for the inauguration of the s
vice. That day came and went and . Cleveland. August 25—?Jhle, Cleve- 
Valley Railway train entered the city. ' ’-And*» pitching graduate of the local 
and la#t night Mr. E. S. Carter au 
nounced that it was strongly hoped 
tilt road would be opened by Monday.
September 1.

The blame for this state of affairs 
can hardly be laid at the doors of the 
Provincial Government or the contrat- 
tors who built the road. for. while it 
is true the province owns the road, it 
is to be operated as a part of the Cana
dian National Railways system and the 
duty ot making the necessary arrange
ments for "> operation falls on the 
Federal Ra l> a> Department.

The m.i:H 
known -v

;Needed. Comrade H. W. Patchell, » tonner 
member for New Brunswick on the 

Dominion Executive of the G. W. V. 
A-, gave a very Impressive outline of 
the work of the association in Cateada 
in en address et the meeting of the 
newly organized- branch of the Associ
ation in West St dtohn, held last 
evening flu the Temperance Hell, 
West Side. In the absence of the 
President W. W. AUingham, Com. P. 
C. Rourke occupied the chair and F. 
C. Colwell officiated as secretary. 
Eight new members were initiated, 
bringing the membership up to a 
good figure'. Any West Side boys 
either desirous of jolnitag the branch 
or oltf members wishing to transfer 
from the St- John branch will be wel
comed by the president or secretary 
or other officers. The next meeting 
will be held Monday evening Sept. 8, 
at eight o’clock old time/

Postponed Games.
Pittsburg, Penna., August 25.—Pitts

burg at New York, postponed, wet 
grounds.

St. Louis at Brooklyn, postponed, 

Chicago at Boston, postponed, rain. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. George, Aug. 26.—Oo Saturday, 
August 28rd. in one of the fastest and 
cleanest games that the baseball fa us 
witnessed this season Milltown, N. B., 
holding second place in the St. Croix 
League, suffered defeat by the fast 
SL George nine, the score be'ng 4 o

■Speeding automobiles were respon
sible for two accidents on Sunday, one 
out the Loch Lomond Road and the 
other on Rothesay Avenue. The vic
tim in the first case was Marion Craw- 
fora, the nine-year-old daughter of 
William J. Crawford, who was struck 
suu knocked down by a speeding car 
containing two people. No effort was 
made by the occupants of the car to

The announce mente of the opening 
of the Valley Road through to St 
Ji hn are like Tennyson’s “SBrook” in 
that they seem like-ly to go on for
ever, the latest being that it is hoped

That New Brunswtckere are losing 
a great market by not going %tn for 
the growing 
them tdl the
messae-e brought by W. H. Reed, mah- 
ager of. the merchandise branch of 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’
Association, who arrived to the city 
yesterday, and will leave this morn
ing for Nova Scotia to look into the 
possibilités for purchasing a eupply Bù“ ou^ “ow badly the child had been 
of this delicious fruit over there.

"The province of Saskatchewan 
can take about six hundred cars of 
apples each year,” said Mr. Reed,
"and this, at an average of (Me hun
dred and eighty barrels to the car,
•means over one hundred thousand 
barrels, so you can see it is some 
market we have to offer. At the 
present time most of our apples come 
from Washington and British Colum
bia, but our natural source of supply 
is Cato ad a, and there is no reason 
why New Brunswick should not get ter 
Its share of this trade, particularly as 
I understand you grow fine red apples 
here, and that is what our market 
calls tor.

"Last year our Importations were 
smaller than usual, only five hundred 
and nine cars be Pag brought in, and 
of this number less than ten per 
cent were eastern stock. One tiling 
•which, up to the present has militat
ed against eastern apples has betto 
the fact that they were not properly 
graded and packed, and if the grow
ers in this part of the Dominion 
to do business in the west they must 
adopt modern, methods of grading.
A'nother thing? which would help in 
developing the trade would be the 
adoption by the eastern packers of 
boxes instead of barrels, as the fruit 
sells more readily packed in boxes.

"We ‘will need this year between 
sixty and seventy cars from the Mari
time Provinces to make up our quota 
to supply our customers at home and 
I tom hopeful of maklig the necessary 
purchases before leaving tor home."

Mr. Reed, in speaking of the crop 
conditions this year, said- their re
ports from the 336 elevators of the 
Saskatchewan Elevator Co. showed 
that to Saskatchewan -it would be 
about seventy-five per cent crop, tak
ing the province as a whole. The 
Saskatchewan Gr&.to Growers’ Asso
ciation was a purely co-operative con
cern, and had Its social and educa
tional departments in addition to the 
mercantile.

of apples and shipping 
prairie province* is the1.New York, 6; Chicago,vS.

Chicago. August 25.— l’he last of the 
eastern nubs closed their season here 
today with a six to five victory for 
New ^ ork over Chicago. Score :
New York........... 001)141000—# 13 0
Chicago ............... 000200120—5 11 0

Thor mall len and Ruel; Janies, Low- 
dermilk, Ragan and Sohaln.

Cleveland, 12; Philadelphia, 0.

McIntyre, the first man up for t)te 
visitors, reached home on a sacrifice 

‘bunt by Moffla-tt scoring the first and 
only run that, was made on iJheir side.

Dow had the visitors at hie mercy 
during the whole game only allowing 
three hits and handling fourteen or 
them at the plate in one, two, three 
order, while Eagan the southpaw of 
Milltown, allowed St George eight 
hits and could only account for six 
strike outs.

The most sensational play of the 
game was when Moffatt stopped a 
breast high red hot liner from Stew- 
art's bat which upset him consider
able.

The remarkable fine work of the St. 
George battery has been the topic of 
conversation in local and outside base
ball centres. Spear, the new catcher 
for Dow, has proved himself worthy 
of 6*6 position having made no er
rors and headftg off every attempt to 
steal bases by his perfect throwing. 
The fast St. George team will clash 
bats with their old opponents, Lord’s 
Cove, in Black's Harbor on Labor Day, 
September 1st, This particular game 
is looked forward to with great inter
est owing to the rivalry existing be
tween them. The line-up k as tol-

Milltown, N. B.—McIntyre, cf.; Dew
ar, c.; Moffatt ss.; Cl. Casey, If.; A. 
Casey. 3rd b.; Tayte, 2nd b.; Bresna- 
han, 1st b.; Woodcock, rf. ; Eagan, p.

St. George, N. B —Gray, cf; Stew
art. ss.; Cawley. It; Gordon, rf.; 
Spear, c.; Johnston. 3rd b.; Dewar, 
2nd b.; Doyle, 1st b.; Dow. p

Umpires—J. Qamercn at plate; R. 
Doyle, the bases.

Time, 1 hr., £>0 mins. Attendance,

to have the service inaugurated on 
Monday, September 1, Labor Day. First 
it was announced, with a blare ,:t 
trumpets, that everything would be 
completed and the service begun onThe

hurt; seemingly all they cared about 
was to get over the ground as rapidly 
as possible.

Dr. Baxter, who" was summoned, 
found the child

and Iadapted to the screen.
And hearing further on the name 

of the play, it may be said that man
agers of stock companies in great 
number prefer to re-book “The Lion 
and the Mouse" in preference to big 
releases of much later date. Further 
more, the figure for a week's right to 
The Lion and the Mouse" has not

to have sustained a 
broken nose, and her head and both 
legs badly cut.

In the other case a horse and car- 
riage with two périrons In It was 
thrown into the ditch, but fortunately 
nc one was hurt. In this case it was 
sala the number of the car is known 
and more will be heard about the mat-

v..ndlois, shut out Pliilatiehpta today, 
twelve to nothing. Score:
Philadelphia . . . OOOUtMOOO— '• 6 1 
Cleveland . .. 01115102k—12 17 0

Kinney, Johnston and McAvoy; 
Uhle and O'Neil. Thomas.

visibly diminished in all the years 
sincç it has been available to weekly- 
changed stock houses. Hence, its 
immense value when attached, to a 
screen super-production.

All the conditions conspired to make 
the Imperial's showing of the picture 
a great succès* yesterday, as it doubt
less will be successful again today.
The picturized version of Charles
Klein’s compelling story is in reality it was necessary to t Mm running 
more comprehensive than the stage [rights over the C. I\ R from Westfield 
production and quite as satisfying as to St. John in order to operate this 
the bock it was a typically high j road, and the reason it is not in opera- 
viass Vitagraph cast who portrayed Lon today, and nebody knows when it 
the various people in the drama of |wil! be, is due to the fact that no 
politichigh finance and love, and agieement has yet be*u signed with 
the staging yui ace ssories gave an the V. P R for the needed running 
atmosphere of rich exclusiveness that rights So far as The Standard has 

^mpve.ssed been able to learn, about a year ago
Net less interesting than "The Lion tht matter was discussed between rép

and the .Mouse feature were some rest ntatives of the C. P. R. and C. G. 
splendid Pa the pictures of the visit of R, but nothing definite was done at 
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales to his-1 that time. A few days before the date 
toric Quebec. These scenes included of the opening of the Valley Road tha 
the land in# of his pinnace, inspection C. N R. sent a notification to the C. P. 
of the guard, crossing th^ Quebec K that they were going to run trains 
bridge, depositing v\loathe™ at the oxer the C. P. R. from Westfield to St. 
monuments of Montcalm and Wolfe. John, and laid down the terms on 
and various other functions. The vhtch they proposed to do so. These, 
pictures were loudly applauded Then ir. i-s understood, did not meet with the 
there was the British Weekly and approval of the C. p. r. authorities. 
Topis and the Way with their dry anr the V. N. R. were notified nothing 
humor—a splendid bill on the whole ‘Ring, and a counter proposition made

l Both sides claim that their proposi
tion was along the lines of the tenta- 
|t;ve agreement arrived at when the 

The game tonight in the S;. John conferences were held about a year 
Baseball League will Ik* between there°- bat they differ widely as to the 
Fairville and Carleton teams. interpretation of that agreement In

the meantime the C. P. R. are stand- 
.tig pat. and it is understood will 
allow a Valley Railway train on their 
tracks until thq. agreement has been 
signed.

On Saturday Hon. W. p. Jones left 
. rop°nto to see the management ol

the. C. N. R. and

Boston, 5; Detroit, l.\
Detroit, August 25.—Detroit pitchers 

were unable to hold Boston in the 
pinches today, the xdsifors taking the 
second game of the series five to four.

Boston ...
Deli oil 

Russell

loads leading into the city and get 
after spme of the speed demons, as it 

Ifxr pedestrians or 
horse-propelled vehicles to appear on 
highways. There have been nirtnerous 
accident* and something should he 
done to make travel safe.

Discussing this matter of speeding 
autos, yesterday, many citizens ex
pressed the''opinion that it was the 
duty of the provincial

was getting unsafe

, government to
appoint special constables to patrol the

.......... 0000118011—5 12 o
............  010010002—i 10 0
and Walters ; Leonard, 

Ayers. Love, Cunningham and A:n-
vl" the C. N. R. have 

at; o they took office that
à

St. Louie. 4; Washington, 3.
St. Louis. August 25. -St. i,ouis de

feated Washington today four to three. 
Washington ... . 000001002—3 8 0
St. Louis ............ 0000 ! 000.:—1 7 0

Shaw, Johneon and Picjniclt; Shock
er and Severeid.

I FAe
B

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
and Concert Orchestra

Newark 10; ^uffalo 2.
Buffalo. Aug. 25—Newark had no 

difficulty in winning the first game 
of the series from Buffalo, ten to two. 
Newark .
Buffalo

Gaw and Bruggy; Harscher and 
Beugough.

. .. 004111111—10 10 0 
... 000100010— 2 5 0 500.

The Government 
- Merchant Fleet

altlmore 7; Rochester 3. ,
Rochester. Aug. 25.—Baltimore de

feated Rochester here today in a free 
hitting and poorly played game.

100003003—7 14 0 
101000100—3 14 5 

Brogan and

Baltimore
Rochester

Parnham and Egan; 
O'Neil.

Commissioner of Harbors Re
ceives Enquiries as to Ac
commodation Available — 
Many Ships Expected This 
Winter to Load for Europe 
or Southern Ports.

GAME TONIGHT.

Toronto 5; Jersey City 4. 
Toronto, Aug. 25.—Toronto and 

Jersey City divided a double hgader 
here today, the score being the same 
in each game, only inverted.

First game—
Jersey City .. .. 010101)011—4 13 1
Toronto................... 0220100ÛX—5 l«li 0

Tipple and Cobb; Hersche and Sand-

:

<i *RETURNED MAN
REFUSED DRIVE

1The Canadian GovemmiAit Mer
chant Marine Ltd. will no doubt have 
quite a number of ships coming to 
St John this winter to load for

Simple Herbs d 
Cure Serious 7 
Troubles W

IkÆANY oi the diseases | 
of womanhood may t 

be prevented with care.
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—die- 
garbs the delicate bal
ance of woman’s sen
sitive nerves, andu parts 
her whole system. At the first indicé 
tion of nervousnessror anyir regularity,

Young Man While Walking 
to His Suburban Home 
Sunday Morning Asked 
Auto Driver for a Ride and 
Told to Go to 'the Warm 
Place.

impress on them the 
lessit.v for immediate action. Yes- 

lernay he was in communication witu 
Frontier Foster, and last night c O 
Foss left to join Mr. Jones. Tending 
tj.e signing of an agreement, Premier 
lister has instructed Mr. Jones to 
ask the Board of Railway Commis- 
Stoners tor an interim order allowing 
the trains to run over the C. P. r 
tracks, and, if this is granted, the 
hopes of those who expect to see the 
valley Railway in operation on Laboi 
Day may be realized.

it Jersey City 5; Toronto 4.
Second game—

Jersey City.............. 2002010—5 10 1
1000300—4 5 1 

Biemiller and Cobb; Justin and 
Deufel.

IEurope or Southern ports. Commis
sioner Bullock stated yesterday that 
while he knew toothing definite about 
the plans for the government mer 
chant fleet enquiries as to accomoda 
tion available here indicated that some 
of the ships would be using St. John 
as their winter port. The Canada 
govemmttot now has six

Toronto

:»]

i kReading 3; Binghamton 2. 
Binghamton, Aug. 25—Barries was in 

good form this afternoon, and allow
ed the Cobblers but four hits, the 
Marines winning three to two.
Reading
Binghamton .. .. 000100010—2 4 1 

Barries and Konnick; Higgins, Don
ohue and Fisher.

t
A young man whose employment re

quires him to be on night duty was on 
Sunday morning walking out to the 
suburban home of hie family, some 
ten miles from St. John. On the road 
seeing an automobile passing occupied 
by only two men and having the back 
seat entirely empty he asked If they 
were passing his home. The curteous 
answer he received was: "Go to----- ."

It was later discovered that the car 
containing the polite and kind-hearted 
gentlemen (?) went past the young 
man's destination. It happens that the 
young man, who walked, Is a returned 
soldier and It will be an unlucky day 
for either of those two men who re
fused him a drive if they ask a favor 
from any of the soldier’s friends.

ior seven
merchant ships in commission, and 
thirty more ships are supposed to be 
completed and put in service before 
the end of the year. When the xvhole 
government fleet J* finished Which 
will be some time next year, it will 
comprise 45 ships, havitog a dead
weight tonnage of 263,760 tons. The 
ships are being built in three types 
and seven sizes. There will be two 
vessels of 2.800 tons each, four of 
3.400 tons each, fl\e of 3,750 tons, 
eight or 4,3GO tone, eight of 5,MO tons, 
sixteen of 8,100 tetos and two of io - 
500 tons v’

A head office has been opened in 
auîl e ««-vice tiaa been es

tablished between Canada and the 
West Indies, atad the other day one ot 
tbe largest shine ot the fleet yet 
built inaugurated a direct service to 
South America by sailing for Buenos 
Ayres with

.002001000—3 12 1 j
Several Differences.

The ball had gone over the railings 
baIIs wil1 in suburban gardens, and 

a small but unabashed batsman ap
peared at the front door to ask for it

Then appeared an irate father.
"How dare you show yourself at my 

house? How dare you ask for your 
ball? Do you know you nearly killed 
one otf my children with it?”

“But you’ve got ten children," said 
the logical lad. "and I've only got 
baseball.”—Chicago News.

HER13$E BTÏTErS
FUNERALSIf» safe and certain puitily vegetibl» 

gu la tee kidneys and bowds—tree 
es headaches, indigestion,eternal 

bauble—purifies the blood—tones *9 
•nd invigorates mind and body.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most stores, 35& a bottle ; Family 

size, five times.as large, $1.

TODAYThe funeral of Conductor James E. 
Patterson was held yesterday after
noon from his late residence, Fair- 
ville Plateau, at 2.30 o'clock. Service 
was conducted by Rev. W. P. Dunham 
Tbe funeral was one of the largest 
seen in Fairville for many years and 
the( floral offerings filled a large 
barouche Members of the Brother
hood of Railroad Trainmen and Order 
of Railway Conductors preceded the 
hearse atod fellow conductors acted 
as pall bearers. Ihterment was made 
In Cedar Hill.

I
VITAGRAPH CO. PRESENTS A SUPER-PRODUCTION 

CHARLES KLEIN'S GREAT PLAY 4| USE POSLAM 
| FOR ECZEMA, 

ITCH NO MOfl
“THE LION AND 

THE MOUSE”INFLAMED GUMS 
-g E CAE OF 
* TOOTH-BASE TO

BIGGEST

Labor Demonstration
\a cargo of general 

0ne silip ha* been put in 
service between Canada and England 

Aj the new ships are launched 
they will be need to cirry cargoes «ro», the AUtottc, the 1,1“
btinr tbe fleet 18 to Pertmn
being that of carrying CanadVa food- 
stulfs to England and Europe The 
Hen” °»«rited ln conjtmc-
«on with the Canadian National RaU-
JS'™; “ 18 b^fved «mi Hall- 
tot will get a number of them this 
winter but when the harbor at Court- 
enay Bay is 'completed the largest£rt of the new fleet ought <Q torge8t 

all be

PERSONALS A screen adaptation in six reels of the famous stage 
success of the same name, produced «Aider the personal 
supervision of Albert E. Smith.

--------CAST---------

Miss Jessie A. Hartt returned Sat
urday from Nova Scotia where she has 
been spending her vacation.

Every eczema sufferer should ta 
Just how greatly Poslam Is able 
benefit this stubborn trouble ; 1
quickly it brings relief, stops itch 
cools, soothes and comforts. To spr 
Poslam over an angry affected surf 
is to feel that here, in reality, ie ; 
the healing Influence the skin demai 
Treatment is usually surprisingly si 
and improvement noticed every f 
Poslam is harmless. Use It for pimp 
rashes and all eruptlonal disorder

Sold everywhere. For free sait 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 
West 47th St., New York City.

Urge your skin to become clea 
healthier by the daily uee of Poe! 
Soap, medicated with Poslam.

In The Maritime Provinces. Just as the strength of a building 
ependent upon its foundations, so 
healthy teeth dependent upon 

healthy gums.
Permit the gums to become in

flamed or tender and you weaken the 
foundation of the teeth. This con
dition is called Pyorrhea (Riggs’ 
Disease). Loosening of teeth is a 
direct result. And spongy, receding 
gums invite painful tootivbase decay 
They act, too, as so many doorways 
for disease germs to enter the system 
—infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Shirley Rossmore... .
Jefferson Ryder........
John Burkett Ryder.
Judge Rossmore.......
Senator Roberts........
Kate Roberts...........
Mrs. Ryder.................
Judge Stott...............
Fltzroy Bagley.........
Eudoxia......................

GOOD PROGRESS MADE.
D. S. Pratt general manager of the 

St. John Dry Dock a'nd* Shipbuilding 
Company, arrived in the city Sunday 
and yesterday made an inspection of 
the work being done v at Courtenay 
Bay. He expressed himself as de
lighted with the progress -made in ex
cavating for the dry dock atod stated 
that they expected to have all the 
rock out of the ti-ry dock site by the 
first of January next and to start the 
concrete work not later than April 1, 
1920. Yesterday a start was made on 
the dredging, but only one dredge 
will be at work this season.

ALICE JOYCE 
. .Conned Nagel 
Anders Randolf 
. Henry Hallam 

T. W. Carlton 
Mona Kingsley 
Jane Jennings 

. W. H. Burton 
Templer Saxe 
.... Mary Carr

is d

ALL ROADS LEAD TO

MONCTON, N. B.
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 1,1919. <rl 1A-as a whiter port, as they^wm 

no accSttr^ Synopsis
Shirley Rossmore Was a clever and determined girl. 

She believed Right made Right. John Burkett Ryder 
was the ’ financial colossus of the world. He ' believed 
Might made Right. And when Shirley bearded this 
Lion in his den and chelletoged1 bis might he laughed. 
To him it was the Lion playing with the Mouse. Ryder 
marshalled his minions and his millions. Shirley had 
only her wits and Love—love of a sweetheart and of a 
father being crushed to disgrace and death by this Octo
pus. And Right triumphed over Might, and the Mouse 
brought the Licta to his knees.

A ''HIGH CLASS PICTURE TRULY

BROUGHT HOME ENGLISH BRIDE.
Amctog the soldiers who 

from overseas last week 
Baltic

Pyorrhea (Riggs* Disease) attacks 
four out of five people who are over 
forty. And many under that age, also. 
Its first symptom is tender gums. Sp 
you should look to your gums! Use 
Forhan’s, which positively prevents 
Pyorrhea if used in tune and used con
sistently. It also scientifically cleans 
the teeth—keeps them white and 
dean. Brush your teeth with it.

If gum-shrinkage ‘ has already set 
in, start uang Forhan’s and consult 
a dentist special

35c and‘60c tubes. All Druggists.
FORIIAN’S, LTD., 307 SL "James 

Si., Montreal.

MORNING returned

Sa,rvll,I,^o7aT£!rVlÎ
Hanson broujfct wkh him a charming 
young English bride, and both are be- 
lng warmly welcomed.

For Freckled, Tanned, 
Red or Blotchy Skir

MONSTER PARADE including Polymorphians, Floats of Local 
Merchants, numerous Bands and the War Veterans.

Prlaei to be awarded tor best floats.
SOLDIERS COMING.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission, last night received word 
that the following men had arrived at 
Quebec by the S S Tunisian :

Lieut. CoL B. Anderstito, D. S. O., 
Moncton

Pte O G. Kinnear, 196

Pte. W. H. Crandall, 134 King 
street.

Cpl. R. N Chapman, Hardwood V41 
lage, North Co.

Pre. H. D. Cox, Perth.

I
Just beneath that freckled, 

or reddened complexion there’s an 
quisitely beautiful skin ot youthful i 
and delicacy. If you could only br 

. this complexion to the surface, i 
carding the discolored one! You oai 
In the easiest, simplest, most natu 
manner Imaginable. Just get at e 
drug-store an ounce of ordlnaiy mer 
liced wax. apply nightly like c 
cream, removing H 
warm water. The wax assists Natt 
by gradually peeling off the linger! 
particles of scorched and half-dead s 
face skin, causing no discomfort wh 

Æk ever
y Cutaneous defects like pimples, bl 

ches, liver spots, moth 
freckles, of course disappear with t 
old skin. Nothing else will accompli 
such wonderful results In so short

Sergt. Hato-
for IT brlde are ‘m*kln* their homeAFTERNOON

present with the former’s 
parents. The groom spent four years 
overseas, two of which ha spent in 
France.

SPORTS at the M. A. A. A. grounds, consisting of Running Races, 
Handle Races, Pole Vaulting, Jumping, TugH>f-War, etc., etc.

All those désirions of competing will apply for Application 
Forms of the following Sports Committee : C. H Smith. J. Brooks, 
F. L. Barnes, A. Jamieson, N. Rae, R. Nickerson.

Valuable prizes and axvards will be given the winner of these 
contests. 1

----- ♦<$*------
Literary Digest “Topics of the Day" 

Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoon 
British Government Official Weekly 

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

treatment.Princess

CAPT. ALLEN IMPROVING.
Uapt. F. S. Allen, who arrived here 

on Sunday to take charge of the War 
Moncton, wbà seised with appendi- 
' itis and operated on Sunday evening 
at the General* Public Hospital Last 
night he was reported to be doing nice
ly and is expected to be around ln time 
to take the vessel across the Atlantic 
on her maiden trip. While he t»xin 
hospital the first officer, J. Robinson, 
will be in -command. . V

i
mornings w

- EVENING
AN OLD TIME FÀ1R will be held at the grounds—Booths of all 

kinds—Games of every description—Fireworks, etc. 1Day of Settlement.
New York Sun: For six years and 

fixe months Woodrow Wilson has had 
h tree hand in our treatment of 
Mexico.
period has seen American interests

Moncton’s Banner Labor Day Demonstration, September 1st—COME! Every day of that long

»

V - ' !

' i ! f%

K - U . SU PC H ST IT U O U S ?
UNIQUE—TODAYGO AND MEET THE 

UNLUCKIEST MAN WHO 
EVER CURSED A JINX GEO. WALSH

-IN—
“NEVER SAY QUIT’A great comedy, full of 

toqgh luck /md laughs See the Hoodoo Working Overtime

LYRIC funmshop | Ev/ninoiyaT» ITodoy
The Lyric Musical Stock Co.

-PRESENT- 
FARCICAL ie 
COMEDYANOTHER ALMOST NATURAL”

Forhan’s
FORTHEGUMS MPER

V

I 1
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TION^ I ^PROVINCIAL
WEST SIDE VETS * “

WERE IN SESSION

7F
HAIR HINTSNEWS FACTS WORTH KNOWING!Helpful Advice for Care of Hair 

Worthy the attention of Every
one Who Would Avoid Dandruff, 
Itching Scalp, Gray Hair and 
Baldneea.1

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTSI
Y

St Andrews unroa.1 visit at Kennedy's Hotel.
Major Vernon .Lamb returned home 

from overseas on Tuesday aflter more 
than tour yearn’ service. Major Lamb 
b»a bad a most distinguished career 
davlng served In Salonika, Egypt and 
on the Western Front. Before going 
overseas, Major Lamb was a well- 
known doctor in Alberta. He will 
Vend a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Q. F. Hibbard before returning to 
the West

Tihe masquerade dance held In the 
Band Hell on Monday evening, was a 
great success. Mr. Howard Johnson 
was the only town person to capture a 
prize.

Mias Marjorie Clarke has returned 
«rom a visit to Fredericton.

Miss Margaret Dixon of at John, 
is visiting Mias PhyOlto Cockburn.

Mise Freda Wien entertained at a 
movie party on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith has return
ed (from St. John.

Mrs. B. P. Barnard left Thursday 
night for a visit to Dltfby.

day morning. A large class of candi
dates was presented.

Miss Mabel Elliott has gone to Bos
ton. She Intends to enter Laselle 
School in Seotember.

Mrs. Flora Stinson and Mrs. Ken
neth SouUs have been visiting Capt. 
and Mrs. Marshall Stinson.

Mre. Albert Shaw of Woodstock and 
Mrs. Maloney of New York, spent a 
few days visiting Mrs. Thompson and 
Miss Laura Davis.

Mr. F. E. Holman of St. John, was 
in town on Wednesday.

Pte. E. Cecil DeWolfe has gone to 
the military hospital, Fredericton.

Mrs. Holmes and two children of 
Bangor, are visiting Mr. Gus Rigley.

Mrs. Angus Rigby is visiting in Bos-

If your hair 4s getting thin or you 
are troubled with dandruff or Itching 
soalp use Parisian Sage daily for a 
week and you will surely be surprised 
to see how quickly H stops your hair 
from falling and removes every sign 
of dandruff and Itching scalp.

“Before going to bed I rub a little 
Parisian Sage Into my scalp,” says a 
woman whose luxurious soft and fluffy 
hair is greatly admired “This keeps 
my heir from being dry, brittle or 
scraggy, helps it to retain 4ta natural 
color and beauty, and makes It easy 
to dress attractively."

Eight New Members Were 
Initiated Last Evening and 
Tljose Present Heard Inter
esting Address Delivered 
by Comrade H. Patchell

r-

Over $10,000.00 worth of Prizes will be given away by 
The Standard on September 27th to the best vote-getters in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

n
tit Andrew», Aug. 32.—-The Rev. 

Canon Cowrie and Mrs% Cowie, who 
hkve been spending their hdoeymoon 
at Kennedy's Hotel, have gone to 
Woodstock.

Mr. Edward Lorimer, who has been 
visiting Mr. Robert Cockburn, ha» re
turned to Montreal.

Miss Dorothy Wteety has returned 
from Fredericton.

Mrs. J. Fraser and tittle daughter, 
Annie, who have been visiting Mr. 
Ha/Uiday, have returned to St. John. 
They were accompanied by Mm John 
MoOullough.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coughey and 
Mrs. Shier Johnson are attending the 
K of P. Convention at Amherst.

Mr. arid Mrs. W. D. Lorimer of 
Montreal, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Cockburn, left Monday 
for a trip to Rothesay and Kentvllle.

Md»s Ruth Maitheson, who hae been 
visiting Mis» Freda Wren, has return- 
el to her home in Andover.

Hamm. Rose Obome and Harry 
Oove motored through from Toronto, 
anti are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wtl 
ham Carson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burns and son, 
Bobbie of Boston, are spending a few 
days in town.

Mrs. Percy Odell has returned from 
a trip to St. John.

Mrs. W. Vernon Lamb gave a de
lightful motor boat party to St. 
George on Thursday.

Mrs. Q. E. Smith spenlt a few days 
in St. Stephen this week.

Mm. G. S. Grimmer, who has been 
visiting Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, hae re
turned to;01d Ridge.

Miss Helen Rigby has returned 
from a visit to St. «Gorge.

Mlro Carolyn GiHmore, who was the 
guest of Miss K. Cookbum, has return
ed to her home in St. George.

Thb Rev. Ralph Sherman,, who has 
ua, been a guest at the Algonquin has gone 
▼ to St. George.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd VanWart, who 
have been staying at Kennedy’s Hotel, 
have returned to their home oo FYed- 
ericton,

Mr. and Mrs. V. Whitman and Mr. 
Victor Whitman are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John 8. Maloney.

Mr. Win. Woods and tittle daughter, 
Amy, have returned from a visit to 
Weis ford.

Mr. Hefber Stuart, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 3L 
A. Stuart, has returned to his home in 
Nonfolk, Va.

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Dewey, who 
have been spending some time at Ken
nedy’s Hotel, have left by motor for 
their home to CasMeton, Vt.

Miss Sadie Whelpley of Bastport, to 
the guest of Mrs. F. P. MoOoll.

Mr. F. P. McCoJl left by eutomo 
bile for New York on Monday.

Mise Josle Sheughnessy is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Shaughnesey.

Mrs, Warren Stinson and children, 
who have been visiting Mre. W. F. 
Kennedy, have returned to the Mc
Leod bungalow.

The ladies of the Presbyterian 
Church made over $700 at their annual 
sale on Thursday.

On. Tuesday the ladies at St. An
drew, Catholic Church, held their sale 
and made $1,000.

On Friday evening a most successful 
bridge, organized by Mre. Henry Jo
seph was held at the Casino. Half of 
the proceeds, amounting to $100 was 
donated to Alii Sadnte Church.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Clarke and 
daughter, Helen, who have beep visit 
ing Mrs. O. Clearke, have returned to 
their home in Toronto.

More than twenty ladies from St. 
Andrews motored to St. Stephen on 
Wednesday to attend the tea given 
by Mre. Wm. Burton for Mrs. F. P. 
McCoy.

Mrs. Harry Burton entertained ait » 
movie party on. Monday.

Mrs. Melville Jack. Miss Margaret 
Jack and Mr. Reginald Jack of North 
■Sydney, are vteiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Cocgburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall of Houiton, have 
motored here and are making their

d
d
h
*

;Comrade H. W. Patchell, a former 
member for New Brunswick on the 

Dominion Executive of the G. W. V. 
A., gave a very Impressive outline of 
the work of the association in Catoada 
In en address at the meeting of the 
newly organized, branch of the Assocl 
Alien In West St dtohn, held huit 
evening ito the Temperance Hell, 
West Side. In the absence of the 
President W. W. AUingham, Com. P. 
C. Rourke occupied the chair and F. 
C. Colwell officiated me secretary. 
Eight new members were initiated, 
bringing the membership up to a 
good figure'. Any West Side boys 
either desirous of join Jog the branch 
or oltf members wishing to transfer 
from the SL John branch will be wel
comed by the president or secretary 
or other officers. The next meeting 
will be held Monday evening Sept. 8, 
at eight o’clock old time/

THE PRIZES TO BE WONe
i6

> I < Beautiful, soft, glossy, healthy hair, 
.and lots of it, is a simple matter for 
those who use Parisian Sage. This 
harmless, inexpensive, delicately per
fumed, and non-greasy invigorator is 
sold at all good, drug and toilet coun
ters. Be sure you get the genuine 
Parisian Sage (Giroux’s) as that has 
the money-back guarantee printed on 
every package.

GRAND PRIZES FOR EACH DISTRICT 
$2,435.00 CHALMERS TOURING CAR

Bought from Motor Car & Equipment Co., 102 Princes» Street, St John, N. B.

$1,450.00 OVERLAND TOURING CAR
Bought from J. A. Pugsley & Co., 45 Princess Street, St John, N. B.

$1,545.00 MAXWELL TOURING CAR
Bought from Motor Car & Equipment Co., 102 Princess Street, St John. N. 3.

$1,390.00 BRISCOE TOURING CAR
Bought from F. W. Dykeman, 45 Princess Street St John, N. B.

SECOND PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
FOUR $550.00 HE1NTZMAN & CO. UPRIGHT PIANOS, One for each District

THIRD PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
FOUR $160.00 BRUNSWICK CABINET PHONOGRAPHS, One for each District

Pianos arid Phonographs Bought from The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., 54 King 
Street, St. John, N. B.

>t
k OBITUARY

Mrs. Amelia Crulckshanks.
The death of Mrs. Amena Cruick- 

Mr. and Mre. Goiter of Fredericton, snanks, widow of Patrick Cruick- 
are at Kennedy’s Hotel. shanks, took place In Montreal on Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Buoknam came clay, Aug. 24, aged fltty-nlne years. Mrs. 
from Bastport on Saturday and spent Crulckshanks was born in Fredericton 

- the week-end at thedr home here.
Mr. Halbert Burton of Boston, to vis

iting relatives In town.
A confirmation service was held to 

St Andrew Catholic Church on Thurs-

it
y

Bush tan, of 20 Leinster street, and 
in 1860, but came to St. Johp when three grandchildren, Harold and Hazel 
quite a young woman. She made her Pushfan, of Montreal, and Allen Bush- 
home here until quite recently, when fan. of St. John. The funeral will be 
she moved to Montreal. She Is sur- .held in St. John, but the time is not 
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Frank yet arranged.

I,

h

y
One of the many Importai 
Service Statione located Kfa 

throughout Canada where KjM 
importai Polarine and 

other Imperial products 
may alwaye bo obtained. Jury!

Y .loads leading into the city and get 
after spme of the speed demons, as it 

l<xr pedestrians or 
horse-propelled vehicles to appear on 
highways. There have been nubaerous 
accidente and something should be 
done to make travel safe.

t-
. ig was getting unsafe m

■

ahX"
a sood car,m

jA /

HOW THE PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED. n

To the candidate in each district getting the greatest number of votes, the Au
tomobiles will be awarded. The candidate getting the greatest number of votes in 
the entire contest territory, will have first choice of the automobiles, this will elim
inate one district for the automobile prizes. The candidate getting the greatest vote 
in the remaining three districts, will have second choice of the automobiles, the can
didate getting the greatest vote in the remaining two districts will have third choice 
of the automobiles. The remaining automobile will go to the candidate in the re
maining district having the greatest vote in that district. The pianos will be award
ed to the candidate getting the second greatest vote in each district and the phono
graphs will be awarded to the candidate in each district getting the third greatest 
vote. To those candidates who remain active until the end of the contest but fail to 
win one of the above prizes, will be awarded a cash prize of ten per cent, of the 
amount of money each candidate turns in on subscriptions. EVERYBODY WINS

5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
and Concert Orchestra

OARAGE

tr:kstituo u s» ?
UNIQUE-TODAY HARBWAll .

[~ =•
-GEO. WALSH
up—IX— f O*“NEVER SAY QUIT’ •sa

’iee the Hoodoo Working Overtime
A PRIZE.

t
Matinees 2.30 

Evenings 7.30, 9

»cal Stock Co.
[SENT—

IToday RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS AND VOTE SCHEDULE
THE ST. JOHN STANDARDm LOj

“ALMOST NATURAL” Daily by Carrierr Daily by Mail
Price Votes Price

$ 2.00
VotesSERVICE Six Months $ 3.00 450 250

One YearThere are thousands of Imperial dealers and service 
stations throughout Canada, established and maintained 
to give better service to those who buy our products. For 
reliable information regarding fuels or lubrication consult 
the Imperial Oil Dealer or the Imperial Oil Man.

Imperial Polarine kills friction and saves power in 
automobile, truck, tractor and motor-boat.

Imperial Polarine keeps its Irody—provides a protec
tive oil cushion that stops overheating and retards wear. 
Makes a power-tight seal between piston rings and cylinder 
walls, and so gets all the strength of the fuel. Burns with
out leaving carbon1.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. In one-half, one and 
four-gallon sealed cans, twelve and a half gallon kegs, 
half-barrels and barrels.

6.00 1025 4.00 6251
Two Years . 
Three Years . 
Four Years . .

12.00
18.00
24.00

2225 8.00 1425
3275 12.00

16.00
2225*]

4325 2875■

THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD 
By Mail Only

Price Votes
One V ear . .
Two Years .
Three Years 
Four Years .

For Semi-Weekly Standard subscriptions to the United States, add $.1.00 for each 
year to cover postage.

$1.50 175
3.00 450y
4.50 950
6.00 1025

DAY. ■ Sold by good dealers everywhere.
NTS A SUPER-PRODUCTION 
IN’S GREAT PLAY AI USE POSLAM 

| FOR ECZEMA, 
ITCH NO MORE

EXTRA VOTES GIVEN ON FIRST SIX SUBSCRIPTIONS

ON AND 
IOUSE”

Ti ». "a I Three times the number of votes allowed in the above vote schedule will be 
given a candidate on the first subscription and twice the regular number of 
will be given on the next five subscriptions, if turned in within ten days of a can
didate's entering the contest. At no time during the contest wfll special vote offers 
be made other than above. One thousand votes will be given a candidate 
ing the contest.

votes£

on enter's,

Get Thirty Subscriptions and Win an Automobile
Think of it, thirty subscriptions will place you in the win

ning class for an automobile. If you want to know how 
this can be done between now and the close of the contest, 
send in the blank below and full information will be 
you without cost or obligation. You cannot afford to

six reels of the famous stage 
. produced lAider the personal 
mtth.

AST---------

Every eczema sufferer should know 
Just how greatly Poslam to able to 
benefit this stubborn trouble; 
quickly it brings relief, slope itchiing, 
cools, soothes and comforts. To spread 
Poslam over an angry affected surface 
is to feel that here, in reality, to just 
the healing Influence the skin demands. 
Treatment is usually surprisingly short 
and improvement noticed every day. 
Poslam is harmless. Use It for pimples, 
rashee and all eruptional disorders.

Sold everywhere For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47-th St., New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer, 
healthier by the daily use of Poslam 
Soap, medicated with Poslam.

ALICE JOYCE 
Conrad Nagel 

Anders Randolf 
. Henry Hsllam 

T. W. Carlton 
.Mona Kingsley 
■Jane Jennings 
. W. H. Burton 
Tempter Saxe 

........Mary Carr

: ::
m
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I#IOPSIS ,
a clever and determined girl. 
Right. John Burkett Ryder 
of the world. He * believed 
when Shirley bearded this 

staged ■ bis might he laughed, 
aying with the Mouse. Ryder 
id his millions. Shirley had 
ove of a sweetheart and. of a 
igrace and death by this Octo- 
i over Might, and the Mouse

PICTURE TRULY

miss
this.

■.
■■For Freckled, Tanned, 

Red or Blotchy Skin
Lvii

Just beneath that freckled, tanned 
or reddened complexion there’s an ex
quisitely beautiful akin of youthful tint 
and delicacy. If you could only bring 

. this complexion to the surface, dis
carding the discolored one! You can
to the easiest, simplest, most natural 
manner imaginable. Just get at any 
drug-store an ounce of ordinary merco
lit ed wax, apply nightly like cold 
cream, removing H mornings with 
warm water The wax assists Nature 
by gradually peeling off the lingering 
particles of scorched and half-dead sur
face akin, causing no discomfort what
ever.

Cutaneous defects like pimple®, blot
ches, liver spots, moth patches, 
freckles, of course disappear with the 
old skin. Nothing else will accomplish 

^ such wonderful results In so short a

n dv-âi j

‘Topics of the Day* 
Animated Cartoon 
ont Official Weekly 

ORCHESTRA

: 5-

f Address all communications to CONTEST MANAGER,
The Standard, St. John, N. B.

4
TTie C. P. R. Royal Train—S howing the Comforts of the Observation Car on the

“Ki Harney.”

tt
L

Y v

Contest Manager :

Please send information on how to win an automo
bile by soliciting thirty of my friends.

Name............................................ ...........................................................

Address.............................................................................
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THE MARKETSThe Provincial Bank of Canada N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(MoDougatl and OowanajÀTÀGLANŒ dm Beet Am M • • °^E/

Am Cer Fdy 1IH\ 1)6)1 133% MSI, ▼ 
Am Loco . . 84% 88% 84% *>
Am Sugar ... 11-8 m 13? 12?
Am Smelt . . 74% 76% 74% 74%
Am SU Fdy 38% 33% 38% 89%
Am Woolen .14» lis ltr? 103%
Am Tele .. . 102 106%: 103 103%

♦ /

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT AS ON JUNE 30,1919BOARD or OmaCTORS.
LA.PORT B, 0. P.. ex-Major at

■title. In
President—Mon. Sir HORM1SDAS CREDIT.

Balance at credit at Profit and Loee •coûtât, Decem
ber 81. 1817...........................

Premium on New Stock to date 
Profita for a period of 18 mon Bit of operation, end

ed 30th dune. 1919, after deducting chargee of 
Management Interest due to depositor* rebate 
on current dlsoounta (840,887.76) and prorlaton 
for loeaen................................ ................................

tary and narrai lenders as aether nig
pardty, If anything. Well, what does

Montreal, Director of Canadian National Railway».
Vice-President—Mr. W. F. OAR3LKY, Capitalist
Vloe-Preeldent—Mr. TlANOBIHDB BU4NVBNU, Director Lake of the 

Woods Milling Co . Director Credit frontier FranooOenadien
Mr. Q. M. BOSWORTH, Chairman Canadian Pacific Ocean Services,

.... . .880,004.0» 
80,880.00

a half million pounds or so amount
to in these days, when wealth 1» com
puted to Miltons r 

In spite of
"a ntrtkea, and other 

threats of strikes.

Anaconda . 86% 67% «6% «7%
railway tiaop-Limfted. AH and L Pd 118 114% 113 144%

Am Can .. . 49% 61 40 61
Am Linseed . 78 76%. 73, 76%

Mr. L. J. O. BBAtnciBEMlN, President Ubrrtrle Beauchemln, 13m- and
tool deed-itee.

484,584.18Mr. MARTIAL CHEVAUBR, General Manager Credit Ponder Franco- 
Canadien.

Hon. NBMJOSB GAiRNEAU, C. La, Quebec, ex-tMtototer of AgrtouHure.

and Atchison . . 86% *1% 88% 91%
Mw profeee them- 
relvee well eetSefted with the situa
tion. One machine tixxp supply 
stated that the last two weeks were 
the hast he had had this year, although 
a* hie bnstooau was made up of small 
order*. This shows that most of the 
small machine shops are keeping busy.

Bait and Ohio 40% 42% 40% 41% 
Bald Loco . . 102% 108% 101% 103% 
Beth Steel . 83% 84% 82% «4%
Brook Bap Tr 95%..........................
Butte and Sup 87% 28 26% 38%
Ches and Ohio 66 58% 66 08%

48% 43% 48% 43% 
Cent Lentil . 96% 95% 90% 04% 
Can Pao .. . 166% 167% 166% 167% 
Croc Steel . 169 i8C% 197% 186% 
Brie Con? • - - 16% 16%- 15% 16% 
Brie 1st PM.. 24% 26% 24% 26% 
Or Nor PM .. 86% 86% 86% 87 
Good «Rub .. . 72% TS 72 78
Gen Motors . 236% M6% 228% C8G 
Or Nor Ore 41% 42 41% 42
Indes Alcohol 123% 15Î 110%- 133%
Xnsplr Cop .. 50% 69% 58% 59% 
Kenne Oop.. . 36% 96% 36% 86% 
Lehigh Val .40 60 49 50
Mer Mar PM 117% 117% 116 116
Mex Petrol . 174 174 170 176
Midvale-Steel 48% 49% 46% 49%
Miss Fac .. .37 26% 126% 38%
NY NH and H 32% 94 32% 33%
N Y Cent . . 73 74 73 73%
Nor and West 99% 101% 96% 301% 
Nor Pao .. . 86% 68% 86% 87
Peon .............. 43% 44 43% 44
Press 8tl Car 82 83% 66 82%
Reading Com 77% 80% 77% 80% 
Reputo Steel 86% 85% 85 86
Royal Dutch 89% 90 88% 90
St Paul .... 41 «% 4.1 43%
Sou Pac..........86% 98% 96 98
Sou Rail .. . 26 26 24% 35%
Studebaker .106 106 102% 103%
Union Pac . 123% 126% 183% 125 
U S SU Com 100% 101% 100% 101% 

120 ITS 116% 
83% 83 63
62% 6f% 62%

DEBIT

Pbr fire quarterly dividende at the rate <tf 
7 P- o. per annum on 11,000,000. ^. ..

Fm last quarterly dividend on fully paid- 
up shares, and Interest accrued on in
stalments paid re: new etook(April, May 
and June, 1916 ) at the rat* of ip.a 
par annum (paid up capital to date
21.944,880)...................................................... 86,491.01 124,191.61

War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to 30th
June, 1918.........................................

Written off Bank Premises, Real Heists,
Furniture and Fixtures.....................  ..

Carried to Special Reserve for Contln-
geo-clee............................................................

Confirihutkm to Canadian Red Cross!...
Proviekm for a Pension Fund.................  ..
«Bonus paid tp Officers and Staff re high cost

of living.................................... ....
Traneferred to “Reserve Fund,*' 81st D*-

oember, 1918....................................... .
Tarred to "Reserve Fund," 80th Jane,

BOARD OF CONTROL FOR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
President—'Hon. atr ALEXANDRE LACOSTE, K. C., exCThiet Justice. 

Province of Quebec. v
Vice-President—Hon. N. PHRODKAU, N. P.. Minister without Port

folio in the Quebec Government.
Mr. S. J. B. ROLLAND, President Holland Paper Op.

Nineteen General Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the PRO
VINCIAL BANK OF CANADA, held on August 13th at 12 o'clock noon.

Were present:
Hon. Sir Hormtedas Laporte. Hon. N. Garneau. Hon.

Lacoste, Messrs W. F. Chrsley, Martial Chevalier, G. M. Bwworth, Tan- 
crede Bienvenu, L. J. O. Beauchemln, A. J. B. Rolland. Hon. N. Perodeau, 
H. Gerin-Lajoie. A. H. J. S. Denis, LA. Cantln. Geo. CouUlard, Paul Merlot, 
representing Alph. Racine Co., Limited, Mathias Tetreautt, Thomas Prefon
ts me, Ed. McCorkUl, A E. Prud'homme, Pierre Drapeau. F. 8. MacKay 
and others.

I
$87,860.00

Chino
An outstanding feature is the steady
demand for material from the auto
mobile trade, while railways are also 
buying freely, se reported lari. week.

Reports from the United States Show 
that there le a general stiffening of 
prices in the Iron and steel markets- 
•Hite Is chiefly due to a better de-

>14,464.00
Sir Alexandre

20,000.00
mand, but threats of further tie-ups 
due to varions strikes make producers 
inclined to be conservative. There are 

y factors to be taken into ac
count that It te hard so keep track of 
them. The strike of the ore dockers 
stopped the movement of ore from

40,000.00
2,600.00

&6.000XM)
(

88,006.00
1918-1919.

REPORT SUBMITTED BY THE BOARD OF 
SHAREHOLDERS OF THE PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA 
Gentlemen:

At the very opening of this meeting, the first to be held ehace the ooo- 
elusion of the war, we feel it our anty to express our whole-hearted ad
miration for our brave soldiers ana the gratitude we owe to them. Alas • 
the number of those is too great wno have paid for the triumph with me 
sacrifice of their Uvea and who will not hear on earth the applause for the 
victory their valor won.

The Government of Canada has continued to receive the greater part 
of the necessary supply of money by the issue of the 6 per oenC. Loan 
of 1918, appropriately called 'THE VICTORS LOAN." Personally and 
through our clientele at the Head Office and in our branches, we hava 
given constant aid to the success of this national loan.

In spite of the serious consequences of the war affecting the greater 
part of the period covered by the present report, our operations have 
been relatively considerable and remunerative. The statement submitted 
for your approval shows a total of *31,693,379.30, being an Increase of more# 
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS (910,000,000) over the same Item in toe 
statement for 1917, which in its turn was an increase of more than 
THREE MILLION TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (|3,206,000) 
over the amount in the preceding annual statement.

Deposits In the Bank amount to the Imposing figure of 822,489,466.41 and 
this in consequence of the steady development of the business of the Bank.

in order always to be in readiness to meet these 
Board of Directors, in accordance with the management you have hith
erto approved, has maintained in the highest degree of liquidity the sev
eral items of the Bank's assets, especially cash In hand and In bank. 
The amount of the latter, $6*284.7120, in addition to the Bonds of the Domin
ion of Canada. Canadian municipal securities, those of the Allied coun
tries, and our leans on demand guaranteed by debentures and share», 
form a grand total of $22,635.000, being more than seventy-eight per cent. 
(78 p. c.) of the total amount of the Bank's obligations towards the public

In order to comply with the By-Law passed at your last meeting, the 
present term covers the period between the first -of January, 1916, and 
the thirtieth of June last, 1919. that Is to say. a period of eighteen months. 
You will remark that the net profits realized during these eighteen 
months amount to $434,694 as against the sum of $907,000 for the twelve

figure there be

DIRECTORS TO THE 6*600.06 y Lake Superior, and the railroad car
shop workers' strike produced a short

200,666.06 850,060.00 age of cars. Increased wages to rail
road walkers win bring about higher 
freights, so It is only natural that pro
ducers want to 
heading. Basic pig iron has been sold 
In England at 166 shitting*, consider
ably lower than American Iron could 
be delivered there. There Is consid
erable enquiry for export Iran and the 
lowering erf freights to Great Britdfn 
has enabled same orders to be booked

Steel scrap has weakened somewhat 
from last week'# prices, but tt to 
thought that this is but a temporary 
condition. The labor situation to again 
affecting buyers of this grade, and the 
conditions are generally unsettled.

$666466.61
44,692.61of Profit à I toes carried forward just where they are

$644,846.18
Reserve Fund:

Boltotoo at credit, 31st December, hit 
Amount 
Amount

$750.000.00
carried.
earned.

31 nt December. 1818. 
80th Jana 4919.. ..

50,060.60
200,000.00 * 860,006.00

°t”nF2fed the Book end Pound Correct:
(Signed) J. R. C HOQUET, Chief Acoountaht 
(Signe*) M. LA ROSE, Chief Inspector.

"v For the Board of Directors:
(Signed) H. LAPORTE, President.
(Signed) TANCREDB BIEVENU.

Vloe-Preeldent and General Manager.

MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Morning.
Montreal, Monday. August 26.—
Vic Loan 1922—23.000 & 100%, 6,£00

G 100. 1.000 <&> 100%.
Vic Loan 1937—12.000 & 104%. 4,000 

G 105.
Vic Loan 1903—8.700 @ 100. 1.000 0> 

300%, 10,500 ® 100%.
Vic Loan 1933—9,000 & 1<»%. 2,900

& 106%.
Steamships Own—95 ff 64. ô ff 54%. 
Steamships Pfd—23 & 88, 105 ff1 

82%. 75 @ 92%.
Brazilian—£h5t> & 62, 25 & M%, 25 

U 51V
Van Cem Pfd-^2 100. 10 <& 100%. 
Oem Com—10 ff 68%
Steel Can Com—20 ® 66%. 60 @ 

65%. 10 dt 65.
Dom Iron Pfd—5 &
Dorn Iron Com—276 ff 66. 76 @ 

64%.
Shawinigan 10 ft 121. 35 Or 120%. 
Dom Loan 19CÎÛ—100 ff 97.
Can Car Com—10 34.
Ont Steel Pfd—25 ff 78.
Lake Woods—10 ft 200. $5 © 206. 
Smelting—50 ft 29%. 5 ft 20.
Tookes Pfd SO a SO 
Tookes Com—50 ft 40.^ 
Wayagamack—50 ft 54%. 110 ft 56. 

60 ® 54 %.
Quebec Railway 85 fti 17.
Breweries —10 ft 173%. 100 © 172, 

SO ft 173
Tram Power—10 ft 17.
Brompton—130 ft 58%.
Merchants’ Bank—5 ft 194. 
ran Col Pfd—20 3 83%.
Molson’s Bank—-25 & 198.

Afternoon.
Vic Loan 1922—3.900 @ 100, 2.400 ®

U S Rub .. v 
Utah Cop .. . 
Westinghouse 
West Union 
U S 9tl PfdKTHE ODNmtAL STATBamNT.. ..'

LIABILITIES
116X-.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

CHICAGO GRAINDeposits not bearing Interest............................................................ $ 5,024,460.41
Deposits bearing interest including Interest accrued to date .. 17,466,026.20
Balance due to Dominion Government.......................
Balance due to Provincial Governments....................
Balaooe due to Banks and Banking Correspondents 

United Kingdom and Foreign Countries...............

yobligations, your
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Chicago, Ills.. August 26.—-Corn, No. 
2 mixed, 1.94% ; No. 2 yellow, 1.94 to

3,495,192.62
281,084.47 Toronto, Ont„ Aug. 36.—Cash grainin the 1.96.quotations on the Board of Trade, «to

day, were:
Manitoba wheat, No. 1 northern,

$2.16; No. 2 northern. $2.12; No. 8 
northern, $2.08; No. 4 wheat, $2.02.

Manitoba oats. No. 1, c. w„ 90 6-8;
No. 3, c. w^ 89 6-8; extra No. 1 feed,
81» 6-8; No. 1 feed, 88 1-2; No. 2 feed,
86 14; all In store Fort William.

MurtTM.fi American com, No. $ yellow, nom- 
* *• Taïr;™™ Irai; No. 4 yellow, nominal

.......... J'TTÎ'XaÏ ™ Canadian corn, feed, nominal.
.. .. 1,000,000.00 Manitaba barley. No. 8, c.w„ LS7 1-2;

No- *• c. w., $1.83 1-2; rejected,
44,69^62 |1-26 14. feed, $1.26 1-3.

Ontario wheat. No. 1 nominal; No.
2, $2.03 to $2.07, tab. shipping points, 
according to freights; No. 3, nominal.

Ontario oats, No. 2 white, not quot
ed; No. 2, 90 to 92, according to 
freights outside.

$ 123,064.93 Barley, malting, $1.35 to $1.89.
2,199'66e.°0 Buckwheat nominal. erintendent. A large gathering of

650,675.00 Rye, No. 2, nominal. children with their elders enjoyed thf-
2.114,970.84 Manitoba y flour, goveronient stand- games, and foot-races Including the 
8,677,319.62 aid. $11, Toronto. three legged race by the older boys,

Ontario floor, government standard, after which a bountiful repast was 
In juts begs, Toronto-Montre at $10 to served end generous dishes of ice 
$10-66. cream passed around to one and all.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sears and ch1I- 
real, shorts, $44 to $67; bran. $42 to dr an, Mr. and Mrs. Gregory and chli- 
$46; feed flour, not quoted ; middlings, dien of St. Stephen spent Thursday 
not quoted; good feed flour, per bag, with Mr. and Mrs. M. O. McCann.
$*-26 to $3.50. Misses Millicent ana Eva Rdchard-

Hay, haled track Toronto, car lots, son ere spending the week -with rela- 
No. 1. $22 to $84; No. 2, mixed, $10 to fives in St. Stephen.
$19 per ton. Mrs. Fred Richardson of St. Stephen

Straw, car lots, $10 to $11. has been spending a few days win
friends here.

Dougilas Richardson has gone to St. 
Stephen to assist his brother In his 
barber shop.

Martin Reid, the efficient secretary 
of our Agricultural Society. Is enjoy
ing life behind the wheel of a new Mc
Laughlin car.

792,240.64 Oats, No. 2 white, 72 to 76%; No. 3 
white, 71 to 74.

Rye. No. 2. 1.64% to 165.
Barley, 1.20 to 1.45.
Timothy, 9.00 to 13.00.
Clover, nominal.
Pork, nominal 
Lard, 29.35.
Ribs, 2460 to 25.60.

Corn.
High. Low. Close.

138%
177% 180%
140% 143%

w/xtrjmjA
1,647,663.00

2,462.20
Notes of the Bank tn Circulation................................
Unclaimed Dividends........................................... ; .. .. .. . *.*. *.*.
Quarterly Dividend on fully paid up shares and interest ac

crued on instalments paid re: New Stocks (April. May and 
June, 1919), payable July 2, 1®19!..........................................99. 16,661.61

Total‘Obligation to the Public.. .. .. .
Capital Petd upi.................................................. .... ,
Reserve Fund................................................
Reserve tar Pecsion Fund....................!.. ,
Balance of Profit and Loee carried forward..............

preceding months. Therefore, if to the last mentioned 
added $103,500. being the exact proportion for six months, the net 
for the eighteen months would be $310,500, showing an increase of $124,000 
for the latter period of. time.

Out of the net profits the sum of $260,000 hae been brought to the 
■'RESERVE FUND, ’ which now has attained the figure of ONE MIL
LION.

May................ 138%
180%

Dec.................. 143%
Oats.

15«
Sept.

$81,686,003.16
64,176.14

78% 77% 77%
72% 71% 71%

73% 74%

May
Liabilities not Included in the foregoingOur Staff, as well at the Head Office as in the branches has cour* 

tinued its excellent and devoted co-operation, and on our part the mea
sures already taken in its favor have been maintained. We have paid, to 
our officers and employees three indemnities as against the high cost of 
living, totalling more than $32,000 of which $22,000, as you will perceive.

In further addi-

flept.
Dec. IPork.

44.00 43x00 44.00
$31,693476.30

ASSETS. Sept.
Gold and Stiver Coin current...
Dominion Government Notes ..
Notes of other Banks....................
Cheques on other Banks............
Due by other Banks in Canada.....................................................
Balances doe toy Banka and Banking Ccrreapondent» «làewliéra 

than in Canada.....................................................................

were appropriated out of the profits of the past term, 
tion, another sum of $25,000 has been carried to the Special Reserve Fund 
y liich you voted for the creation of a Pension Fund.

We beg to refer you to the account of “PROFIT AND LOSS" 
will be immediately read to you, for the other ^propriatioua made, and 
we do not doubt that these also will meet with your entire approbation.

For the reasons submitted in our special circular, the Board of Dir
ectors considered it advisable to issue new capital to the extent of One 
Million Dollars of date the 31st of January last, and on that occasion 
you once more strongly re-affirmed the complete confidence with which 
you have always honored us, for this Issue waa oversubscribed to les® 
than three weeks, with a margin to excess of more than 10 per cetiL 
your Directors being obliged to refuse more than $700,000 of subscrip
tion,* received from shareholders or from the public generally. No doubt 
you will take the spontaneous response as evidence of the confidence 
which the Provincial Bank of Canada inspires in the Provinces of Que
bec. Ontario, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, for at the pres
ent time the numerous shareholders of the Bank are found in these four 
provinces, in which the Bank hae ninety-five branches and a great number 
of sub-agencies.

Death has been busy in our midst since the last general meeting 
and has carried off two of our colleagues, the Hon. Alphonse Racine, a 
Director, and Dr. E. Pe red Hier Lachapelle, one of the Board of Censors.

Hon. Alphonse Racine, who became a Director in 1609, brought to the 
Board the advantages of his wide experience In business acquired In toe 
important commercial house founded by him, whose operations extend all 
over the country. In him, we lost a distinguished business man, whose 
advice was always valuable and whose excellent judgment was constantly 
at the service of the Bank. We beg to renew the expression of our sincere 
regret and once again to extend to his family our sincere sympathy.

In order to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Hon. Alpbooee Ra
cine. we have elected on the Board of Directors, the Hon. Nemese Garneau. 
of Quebec. Legislative Councillor and Ex-Minister of Agriculture. You w*U no 
doubt approve of this happy choice, since the Hon. Mr. Garneau will es
pecially represent on the Board of Directors the large number of share
holders 'and depositors in the district of Quebec, where your Bank has al
ready established several branch offices.

Dr. E. Persillier Lachapelle was one of the founders of the Bank and 
Vifce-President of the Board of Censors. To Mm we owe a heartfelt 

homage High-minded and exceptionally gifted, his Idndneoe and benevol
ence won for him the respect of all and the affection of veiy-many^ You 
will certainly join in the regret which his death bas caused. TV> replace him 
on the Board of Censors we have named Mr. 8. J. B. Rolland, a wefi-known 
manufacturer. President of the Rolland Paper Company, Limited. The Bank 
will benefit from his many qualities, from hie proved business aptitudes and 
abflityN

The ordinary inspection of all our offices has been carefully made dur
ing the period we are dealing with. The valuation of assets hae been es
tablished as in the past with every prudence, and all the expenditures lor 
buildings, safety-vaults and moveables are being gradimlry wiped out

Furthermore, as required by the Banking Act, the afiditora representing 
toe shareholders have made minute examination of the asset» and liabilities 
of the Bank and their certificates, a copy of which forme part of the present 
report, establishes their entire satisfaction with the operations of the Bank.

-We beg to testify as to the services rendered this year as heretofore 
by the Board of Censors : the splendid results shown depend in large part 
on their conscientious work and on the confidence which they justly In
spire iimcng our people. On your behalf are are happy to express to them 
ycui well n

*.v. i.y.z.v.

609,027.23 \
$ 8,284,720.52

Dominion Government Securities not exceeding market value. 1467 91607 
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Colonial

Public Securities other than Canadian............................................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures aud Stocks, not exceed

ing market value........................................................................................
Call and Short Loans In Canada on Bonds, Debentures and 

Stocks

100%
Vic Loan 192Î—5.500 102.
Vic Loan 1937—2,000 ff 104%. 3.000 

104%. 95.000 @ 105, 3.000 ff 104%. 
Vic Loan 1933—2,500 @ 100.
Vic Loan 1933—4.000 ff 10«%. 4.000 

103 5-8. 5,000 @ 103%.
Steamships Com—75 ff 54, *5 ff 

54%.

. 4.019,074.73

i1.796,69761

A - ... 4*940,191.44

Grand Total, . ........................................................
Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School

districts............................................................... .. ..
Current Loans and Dtocoents in Canada.............

.$62686,600.67
ps Pfd—45 @ 83. 

1923—500 1O0. ROLLING DAMSteam® hi
...$ 642,677.12 

6k<W67.fl3
Vic Loan 
Steel Can Com—15 @ 65%. 10 •Rolling Dam. Aug. 82.—«Mr. end Mrs. 

Forest and their two daughters, accom
panied by Mrs. Dooley, motored 
through from Vanceboro, Me., and 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Rev. Herbert McCann of Steven’s 
Avenue Congregational Church, Port
land, Me„ is visiting relatives here.

iMr. Barker Tracy and Mr. Wm 
Brennan of Revere, Mass., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O’Neill 

A very enjoyable time 
|Mr. and Mrs. John WUeon'e dance, on 
Thursday evening last, where, not 
with stand tog the unfavorable state of 
the weather, a goodly crowd gathered. 

Mr. and Mrs. 6. D. Budd, while mo-

66.
Dom Tex—40 © 117.
Brazilian—25 ff 51%, 50 <fi 51%. 
Dom Iron Com—50 0t 64%. 5 # 64%. 
Gen Elect—36 <g U>9. 
fan Car Com—25 @ 33%. 16 ff1

Montreal Power—5 ff 90%. 
Shawinigan—16 ®. 121.
Cordon Bonds—1,000 ff 96%.

. etiars—3.000 & 88. 2.000 (a 83%. 
Wayagamack—25 ® 55%, 135 & 

«%. :.0 rv 56%.
Breweries—60 172.
Brompton—200 0i 59.

Amer Pulp—100 ff 
Molden Pfd— ”

$6,656,034.66
Less rebate of Interest on both items............. . .. .. ‘ 40^867.76

$.8,616,16699
Deposit with the Dominion Government to secure Bank Note

Clrcuiatiosx.......................................................................................
Overdue debts, estimated loee provided lor.............
Real Estate other than Bank premises................................... * ’
Bank premises, including Furniture and Fixtures, at not

than cost, less amounts written off....................................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank.... ..
Other Assets not included In the foregoing..............

PROBATE COURT, 
Saint John.

33% 64.066.74
41,446.39
9,693.30 To the next of kin and creditors of 

Mary Elizabeth McFee, late of the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Married 
Woman, deceased.
The Administrator of the Shove fib- 

ceased intestate, having ^led his ac
counts. and asked to have 
passed and allowed, and order for dis
tribution made: You are hereby cited 
to attend. If you so desire, at the pas»- 
tag at same, at a Court of Probate to 
be held In and for the City and County 
of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
Room, in the Pugriey Building, to the 
City and County of Saint John, on 
Monday, the Fifteenth day at Septem
ber, at toe hour of eleven 
the forenoon, when the eaid accounts 
will toe passed upon, and order for dis
tribution made.

386,698.96
24,074.57

967,896.94

spent at •i
$31,69*379.304%.

r $:;%. 35 n Compared w.th the Books and Found Correct:
(Signed) J. R. CHOQUET, Chief Accountant 
(Signed) M. LAROSE, Chief Inspector.

For the Board of Directors:
(Bigned) H. LAPORTE, President,
(Signed) TANOREDE BIENVENU,

Vice-President and General Manager.

the same
*4%-

» Bank- . 
ft 214.
Pfd—11 c.

94 had jbe rotatortutie or having their, car194.Ai
fcatch lire to which considerable dam- 

done before the fire could be 
Mr. Budd ’phoned the 

garage tm. EL Stephen and had his car 
towed io.

B4s Lordship Bishop LeBtene, ac-

Ro>
Can i • age

i
(McDougall and Co wane.)

Bid.
46Amw Holden Com 

Amen Holden Pfd. 94%
Brasilian L. H. and P. .. 51% 
Canada Cement
Can. Cotton .............
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United .
Dom. Iron Com !;43'*

116%
Laurentide Paper Co 
MacDonald Com 
Mt. L. H. and Power ... 90%
Quebec Railway...............1"
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 120% 
gpanWh River Com 

, Steel Oo. Can. Com. 65
Toronto Rail»

SHAREHOLDERS’ AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE. comps ntod by Rev. Father* Walker,
To the Shareholders of

THE PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA.
In accordance with the provisions of sub-sections 16 and 80 of ponffaw 

56 of the Bank Act, we report to the Shareholders as follow*:
We have examined the above balance sheet with the nooks at Head 

Office and with the certified returns from the branches. We have obtained 
all the information and explanations that we have required awl are of opin
ion that the transactions of the Bank which have 
have been within the powers of the Batik

In addition to our verification as on June 80th, 1616, we hero dadns too 
year checked the cash of the Chief Office and verified Che securities renre- 
senting the Investments of toe Bank at Its Baafi Office and nrtnctnal 
branches, and found them to agree with the boohs of too ■■■*

The above statement to which reference Is uusde In the report of. the 
Directors is properly drawn so as to exhibit a true and a correct view of too 
state of the Bank's affairs according to the best of our 
explanations given to us as shown by the books of fleoBadk.

Meehan end O’Keefe visited here
o'clock In. . 68

dees of
fit Patrick# churcn. Bis Lordship 
and Father Walker left on the evening 
train while Fathers 
O’Keefe motored to MHltown and St.

twenty young people to. 88
. 132% 
. 100

Given under my 'hand Eighth 
day of August A D. 1919.

(Signed) H. O. McINEBNEY.
Judge of Probate.

Dom. Tex. Com
our notice ▲ very successful picnic was held by. 30

School on toe grounds of (Signed) J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Deputy Registrar of Probate. r* thanks.41% FOR THE BOARD OF DOBBX7POR6, 

(Signed) H. LAPORTE,

(Signed) TASOKBDE MBNYTOTO. 
Vlee-Pree. and General Director.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT40),

BUY VICTORY BONDSand theMONTREAL MARKETS
McDOUGALL & COWANS

Mendiera Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince W8Bam Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax, St. |ohn. 

/ Québec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Order» executed on ali Exchanges.

J.A.IA2M; CA.dMlM.REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CXNSORS ‘ SUBMITTED AT THE 
GENERAL ANNUAL M EETINO OF BHAREHOLDERS.

Montreal, Aosnet in, 1919.

Montreal Augnrt 20—Oats, Canadian 
western. No. 2. 1.0»%; No. 3, L.Û1; ex
tra No.-1 feed. 1.61.

Flour, Man. spring wheat patents, 
tirets, new standard. 10.30.

Rolled oats, bag, 90 Ibe.. 4.90 to 5.25.
Mttlfeed. bran. 44.00; shorts, 55.00.
Hev, No. 2, per ton, car lots. 23.00 

to 24.60
Cheese, finest western*. 25.
Butter, choicest creamery. 56 to 57.
Eggs, treeh, 64 to 66; selected. 59 

to 60; No. 1 stock, 53 to 56; No. 2 
stock. 48 to 46.

Dressed hog*, abattoir killed, 38.00.
Lard, pure, wood patte. 20 Ibe. net, 

40 to 40%.

Montreal, July 19th, 1916.

Gentlemen:— x
Having fulfilled oar duties as Cetsors during the past year we beg 

to submit our report.
CAPITAL STOCK INCREASED

U*oo motion at Hon. N. Perodeaa, MJLuC, eoeonded by Mr. Martial Che. 
Taller. It la nnanimonely reeotred:

That the anthorlaed Capital at the ant be 
to 16.000,000, and that the Board ot Director» be aatboriaad tn 
amonnt ot this new stock according to the

The Board at Directors waa reflected and nt n 
following officers were elected : ,

Hon. Sir Harmledna Le porte wee elected PreeMi __
Meiars. F. F. Car.ley and Tancrede Blenrenn. General Manager 
Vice-Prealdeota.

The Boert at OommlealonerOnpo” wee alec reelected aad at a aabaa-

æsir,,8t.c' - -

Our monthly meeting» were regularly held and at each meeting all
necessary documents and paper» were furnished ue. ,

After careful examination we have found that the securities in the
Treasury, such as Bonds of the Government of the Dominion of Canada 
and of Allied countries,- and municipal and other obligations, together 
with the cash on hand and In bank, exceeded at all the times during the 
year the amount required by the By-Laws to 
of dapo&tora.

As appears by the report of the Board of Directors submitted» your 
Bank continues to progress and we rejoice in its prosperity.

fn the death of our colleague. Doctor E. Persillier Lachapelle this 
Board lost one of its most valued members. It is fitting that the Bank, 
which benefltted so much by hie services, should record its appreciation 
of hte high character and splendid qualities, and therefore in this report 
we dèqire to express our respect for the memory of our regretted col
league with whose relatives and friend# we deeply sympathise.

FOR THE BOARD OF 0BN60R6.
A LACOSTE,

President

of the
* meeting the

the possible demands

We Buy and Sell

INVESTMENT 
BONDS AND STOCKS

N. L McGLOAN ACCOMPANY
St. John, IN. B.

Paul F. Manchet N. Y. COTTON MARKET Solution For Unroot Problem.
i A I—boa

clergyman predicts that the worldChartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

does.
31.65 wHl come to end tide year. That would 
38.14 be 
32.1b cue 
3L9S world.

»
32.16

Jen.
way of settling foe mnltifori-Mar.

that are vexing toeSt- John end Rothesay May #.15
.. .. UMOoL

v

Ii J A,| i

When Buying or 
Selling

GOVERNMENT,
08

CORPORATION
BONDS

CONSULT us.
We deal in Investment 

Securities only and offer 
our services to investors.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

*r4$ • « 4 'a fee 0 w*
0

A B<

BINDERS AND PRINTE
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY F1LLE1

the McMillan prej
93 Prince Win. Street Phone M.

CtMfTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2129.<

EDWARD BATES
! Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, 
Special attention given to altérai 

and repairs to houses and «toe

80 Duke St. ‘Phone M. :
ST. JOHN. N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTUR

“G. B.“
j / CHOCOLATES

The (Standard of Quaht; 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD 
St. Stephen, N. B.

;

COAL AND WOOD
^ COLWELL FUEL CO.. LI 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. I 

’Phone W. 17.

H..A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Frei 

‘ Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb V 
era, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & C
ST. JOHN, N. B.♦

| ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELBOTBJCAL CONTRACTOR* 

Gaa Supplies
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Oo

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engraven.

WATER STREET

J

FARM MACHINERY

OUVBR PLOWS 
: McUORMICK TILLAGE AND

SBSDING MACHtNI 
, J. P. LYNCH, MO Union Strea 

Get our prices and terms bate 
buying elsewhere.

(

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSUBANÜ» OO 
(1851)

Pire. War. Marine and Motor Ca

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK B SON, 

St Job,Branch Manager.

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market 

Wharf. St. John. N.

HORSFS

HORSES.

Jborsaa. Edward Hogan, Union Str

PATENTS

FTTHKR3TONHAUOH * OO.
Pate

metjwhern. Hand etBee Royal Hi

Office, through

HARNESS

jf'and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON it SON. LTI
• and 11 MARKET HQ(7ARK,

Main AAA

Manufacture all style, Haro

-V
; 

:

J'Sg
gg



N. Y. QUOTATIONS ,
(JdaDougnll end OonraneJ

Open. Msh. Low. OV»f
Ai Beet fine 86 .............................w à
AmCsr Fdy iü4% 126% 123% 385% V

• Am Loco .. 84% 86% 84% S»
L Am Sugar ... 128 128 Ut? 127
1 Am Smelt . . 74% 76% '74% 74%
• Am SU Mr 38% 39% 38% 39%
• Am Woolen . 11» il» 107 109%
► Am Tele .. .1*2 102% 102 102%

\

Anaconda . 86% 67% «6% «7%
► AH and L Pd 113 114% 118 114%
? Am flan ... 49% 61 4» 61
>• Am Idneeed . 78 76%. 73 76%
1 Atchison . . 88% *1% 88% 91%
t- fiait and (Mo 40% 42% 40% 41% 

Bald Looo . . 102% 103% 101% 103% 
° Beth Steel . 83% 84% 82% *4%
0 Brook Ban Tr 36% .. ■
6 Butte and Su» 87% 28 20% 36%
u Chee and Ohio 66 88% 64 68%
8 Chine.............. 41% 43% 48% 43%
'■ Cent Leadh . «8% 25% 91% 94%
7 flan Pno .. . 166% 160% 166% 160% 
- Orne Steel . 180 «CTI 137% 188% 
° Brie Conf • • .16% 18% 16% 16%

Brie 1st P*d.. 34% 36% 24% 26% 
' Or Nor Pfd .. 88% 88% 86% 87 
1 flood Bob .. . 72%
1 tien Moto» . 236% 886% 328% 882 
" dr Nor Ore 41% 42
6 Indue Alcohol 138% 154 
= tnnplr Cop .. 69%: 60% 68% 68%
8 Benne Cop.. . 38% 98% 38% 36%

78 78

41% 42 
119%. 133%

; Lettish Vnl . 48 
' Mer Mur Pfd 117% 110% 116 116
* Mez Petrol . 174 174 170 172
° MldvalrTSteel 49% 49% .48% 49% 
r Ml» F*o .. .27 28% 126% 38%
“■ NY NH and H 32% 34 38 % 33%
9 N Y dent . . 73 74 73 73%
r Nor and Went 90% 101% 99% 100% 
h Nor Pac .. . *6% 88% 80% 87
8 Peon ................ 43% 44 43 % 44
1 Promt Stl Car 02 33 % 82 32%

Reading Com 77% 80% 77% 80%
? Rapid) Steel 86% 86% 86 86
>■ Royal Dutch 80% 90
8 St Paul ..
; Sou Pac..........96% 98% 96 98
1 Sou Rail .. . 36 28 24% 36%

Studebaker .106 106 102% 103 Va
* Union Pac . 1Î3% 126% 123% 126
’ U S SU Corn 100% 101% 100% 101%
7 U 8 Ri* .. .
° Utah Cop .. .
8 Westinghouse 

West Union 
U 8 9tl Pfd 116%..

60 49 50

88% 90
.. 41 «% 41 4A%

120 118
83% 83
53% 6f%

CHICAGO GRAIN f>
(McDougall and Cowan#.) 

Chicago. Ills.. August 26.—Corn, No. 
a 2 mixed, 1.94% ; No. 2 yellow, 1.04 to 
h L«.

Oats, No. 2 white, 78 to 76%; No. 3 
l. wfeite, 71 to 74.
3 Rye. No. 2. 1.64% to 1.65.

Barley, 1.20 to 1.45.
; Timothy, 9.00 to 13.00.
i, Clover, nominal.

Pork, nominal 
Lard, 29.35.
Riba, 24.50 to 25.60.

Corn.
High. Low. Close.

138%
177% 180%
140% 143%

(

IMay................ 128%
.. 180%

186
! ««PL
* Dec.................... 143%

78% 77% 77%
.. 72% 71% 71%
.. 75

, May .. .. 
L Sept. .. .. 
f Dec. .. ..

1 Sept. .. ..

73% 74%
Pork.
44.00 43x00 44.00

*erintendent A large gathering of
children with their elders enjoyed the 

I- games, and foot-races Including the 
three legged race by the older boys, 

l. after which a bountiful repast was 
» served end generous dishes of ice 

cream passed around to one and all
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sears and chi!- 

o dr en, Mr. and Mrs. Gregory and cMI- 
i, dien of St. Stephen spent Thursday 
with Mr. and Mrs. M. O. McCann.

Misses Millicent and Eva Richard- 
i. eon are spending the week with reta
il tlves in St. Stephen.

Mrs. Fred Richardson of St. Stephen 
has been spending a few days witn 
friends here

Douglas Richardson has gone to St. 
Stephen to assist hie brother in bis 
barber shop.

Martin Reid, the efficient secretary 
1 of our Agricultural Society, is enjoy 
, tag life behind the wheel of a new Me- 
u ÏMMighHn car.

t- PROBATE COURT, 
Saint John.

8 To the next of kin and creditors of 
Mary Elizabeth McFee, late of th* 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Married 
Woman, deceased.
The Administrator of the above de

ceased intestate, having ^led his ac
counts. and asked to have 
passed and allowed, and order for dis
tribution made: You are hereby cited 
to attend, tt you so desire, at the pas»- 
to» same, at a Court of Probate to 
be held In and for the City and County 
of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
Room, in the Pugfrtey Building, to the 
City and County of Saint John, on 
Monday, the Fifteenth day of Septem
ber, at the hour of eleven 
the forenoon, when the eaid accounts 
will be passed upon, and order Car dis
tribution made.

it •iA
4

the same
».

r.

o'clock la

P
K

Given under my 'hand Eighth 
day of August A. D. 1S1».

(Signed) H. O. McINBBNEY.
Judge of Probate.

d
t.

y
>t (Signed) J. M. TRUEMAN.
9- Deputy Registrar of Probate.

*SENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

L & COWANS
el Stock Exchange

reel, - SUohn,N.B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. |ohn. 
FFICE, MONTREAL
D Exchange».

A,

' and Sell

TMENT 
MD STOCKS
ÎnTcomrany

SL John, IN. B.

r i ' 'V mI

;
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[AtaQ

port or rr. john, n. b.
August 26, 1919. SURPRISE w soap

vmy, n. a, a email coasting eonooner 
of 58 tone register, called the Rayno. 
She la now loading deala for St John 
and will bring freight back to Econ
omy, having been built for the_____
and business between St John and 
Economy.

Toro schooner Gape «amidon sailed 
last week from Preeton, O. B„ for 
Shelburne, for orders. She will ltaety 
load again at some Nova Scotia port 
tor Great Britain.

Auxiliary schooner Bern le A. White 
arrived at Apple River from the Unit 
ed Kingdom and Is loading deals at 
that port for across again for her 
owners, C. T. White A Son.

New tern schooner Jennie V. Mar- 
riam cleared at Parrsboro on Wednes
day last for Preeton, O. B, with 570,- 
000 sup. feet deals.

Tern schooner Barbara W, of 
Parrsboro, arflvea at New York last 
week with a cargo of cork from 
Oporto. She will load coal for the 
Provinces and then take plaster from 
Walton for New York.

E. W. AppWby, a tonner resident or 
this city, but now of New York. Is 
spending a few day» m the city.

J. H. Marr, of the Marr Millinery 
Co., Limited, returned yesterday from 
a baying trip to Montreal, Toronto 
and New York.

Canadian Porta.
Parrsboro, Ang. XL—Ard barquen 

tin# Australia, New York to lopd forBINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C.E.L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

TRANSPORTATION
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
93 Prince Wm. Street Phone M. 2740

:
British Ports.

Newport, Aug. 19.—Ard sch Rebec 
eg L. MacDonald, St John.

Grangemouth, Aug. 19.—Sid str 
Whr Fish, Mtramlchl.

Memoranda.
Tern schooner Minag Princess sail

ed on Monday from Parrsboro for 
Garaton, G. R. with 570,892 sup. feet 
deals.

R. P. Stdey has branched at Boon-

All Cakes of Laundry Soap look more orUss 
alike, bet they can be quite different in 
Quality and Value.
"SURPRISE" b just good Solid Soap-not 
padded or filled with useless material to

Regular Paasengar Services 
to ell Srltiak Porta

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
Montreal to Glasgow.

CONTRACTORS
"Insurance That Insures"

IBB Ul

Frank R. Fairweather & Co..
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 653.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2129.

SATDKNIA . 
CASSANDRA

Sept. 17 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 24 
.Oct. 38

6ATÜRNIA
Cassandra

> U'Urnt^RATK? <
L yRESS OF FRANCE J 
J 18,600 tons. C
J Fast Lnamrlous 6-day Steam- L 

sh4p less thatn 4 days at sea. 
Sails from

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
4 p. m. October 9th. 

Special train teaves Windsor 
St. Station 9.49 a. m direct

1st Class 2nd Class 3rd Class 
$170 up $109 up $63.75 

War Tax

make it look Idg.
It’s the largest reel Soap value.< CUNARD LINEAUTO INSURANCE

Aak for our New Policy 
rats, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy- 

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1536.

New York to Liverpool.
CAHMAMA_____________     Aug. 39
ORIDUNA ..
CARMANIA 
ORDIIWA .

New York to Plymouth, Cherbourg.
QARONIA........................................ Sept. 24
CAfltONIA ............................  Oct. 29
N. Y.—Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
ROYAL GEORGE 
ROYAL GEORGE

N. Y.—Cherbourg, Southampton.
MAURETANIA........................... Sept 17
MAURETANIA ............................ Oct. 18

N. Y,—Plymouth, Havre, London. 
SAXONIA

New York to Rlreaue, Greece.
PANNONIA

EDWARD BATES
! Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Dm ’I Actm SteriUW 71# St, CVedri A
Sept. 2$ 
.. Odt. 4 
. Oct 28

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Aug. 30 
Oct 4CANDY MANUFACTURER I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
HOTELS

I
LOST.VICTORIA HOTEL“G. B."

?CHOCOLATES
The (Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials
OANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

WANTED.Better Now Thao Ever. SALESMEN WANTED 
FOR UNUSUAL PROPOSITION.

Aug. 30 LOST—Strayed from87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd- 

Proprietor#.

Balgrave
avenue, August 24, Irish setter, two 
years’ old, wearing collar with own
er’s name. Reward for any Informa
tion or returning dog. Any person 
retaining dog in possession will be 
prosecuted. C. Camiel, Main 3749-11.

5 8 3.00 TEACHER WANTED -Ftog1 or aeo-
ond-clas* female teacher wanted tor 
Odell River, district No. 6, Parish of 
Grsehen, County of Victoria. Apply, 
stating salary, to Oeo. Ward (toucher, 
Odell River. V1c. Oo., N. B.

WANTED — 8eoond<taee
teacher for echool dletriot No, 4. Wick- 
hbm, Q. Co. Apply, elating salary, to 
J. C. Wetmore. R, R, No. 2, Hatfield 
Point, N. B.

Aug. 28 We w*it salesmen experienced 
in oflfcoe upeotatty sales, typewrit
ing. adding machine and check 
protector preferred, to handle a 
device which (in its present form) 
is in general uae, and on which wo 
have made improwemen 
changes that render obsolete all 
such devices In uae today. The 
men we are looking for will rea- 
ttoe what this means in tine way 
of sales opportunity. The connec
tions we have open aro valuable. 
We wahvt mem who possess the 
ability to put a Mg thing over In 
a big way It Is a life trottines* 
and. a life opportunity to the right 
men. To the one man who partic
ularly qualifies w« will give the 
District Managership. Write in 
detail of your ability and ox peri- 
ence.

Special Suites and Room® 
with BathsANCHOR LINE; A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Apply Local AgentsBoston to Glasgow.
Wm. Webber, Oeel. Agt., MontreeLBLYSIA

New York to Glasgow, via Movllle.
COLUMBIA .............................. sept 6

For rates of passage and further 
particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sta.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

Sept. 19
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V.0CEAN SERVICES^ ts nlnd femaleCANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

EASTERN LINES.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
C. B. Brown, Chief Engineer, Moncton, 
N B., and marked on the outside "Ten
der for Express Building.’’ will he re
ceived up to and including 12.00 

noon- Mon<IaT. August 25th. 
1919, for the construction of a frame 
Express Building. 110 feet long, at 
Moncton, N. B.

Plans, 
form of
following offices:

Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B.
N Terminal Agent C. N. R.. St John,

All the conditions or me specifica
tions and contract must be complied

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the offices at which 
plans are on eihibttkro. Each tender 
must be accompanied by an accepted 
Bank Cheque, payable to the Canadian 
National Railways, for an 
equal to ten per cent, of the tender.

Lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

NOTICE OF SALE. WANTED—A second-claws teacher 
to take Charge of school In Lakeland, 
District No. 6. Apply, stating a*lsry, 
to Isaac Wark. oecrtury to trustee*, 
Andover, R. R. No. 1, Vic. Oo.. N. 11.

COAL AND WOOD
^ COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E.

'Rhone W. 17.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
To the Heirs or Legal Representa

tives of Christopher Me Dade, late of 
the City of Saint John, in the County 
of the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, me
chanic, namely: To ‘Catherine Donnel
ly, of Barnesville, in the County of 
Kings, Province aforesaid, wife of 
Andrew DonneHy, William McDade, 
of Barnesville, a,toreeaid. Joseph T. 
Daley, of the City of Saint John, 
County and Province aforesaid, Wil
liam J. G. Daley, of the City of Saint 
John aforesaid, John K. Daley, of 
Boston, In the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, United States of Am
erica, and all others to whom it may 
concern.

TAKE NOTICE. That there will be 
sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner,’ so called. Prince William 
street in the City of Saint John, 
Province aforesaid, on Saturday, the 
Sixth day of September A. D., 1919, 
at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, 
the following lands and premises, 
namely:

"All that certalu lot of land situate 
"lying and being in the said City of 
“Saint John, bounded, and described 
“as follows : Beginning on the south- 
"era tide of the C Id Westmorland Road 
“at the northwestern corner of a lot 
"leased to John Watters, formerly 
"leased to one Cyrus F. Gould, thence 
"running westerly along the said road 
“thirty-three feet, three Inches, more 
"or lees, or to the junction thereof 
"with the Great Marsh Road continu 
“tog thence westerly along the said 
“Great Marsh Road thirty-one feet 
“more or lees, or to the eastern side 
"Hue of a lot under lease to one John 
"Hanley by Indenture dated tenth 
"September, 188* thence running 
“southerly along the eastern side line 
"of said last mentioned lot and a pro- 
"krogation thereof and at right angles 
"to the said Great Marsh Road one 
“hundred feet more or less, to the 
“northern boundary of land of the 
“Grand Trunk Pa<iflc Development 
“Company, thence -eterly along the 
“said boundary foVowing the various 
“courses thereof to the western 
“bounds of the sal/1 lot so leased to 
“Watters, and thorn-'- northerly along 
“said W'atier* wevm line to the 
“place of beginning being that lot of 
“land described in a lease from 
“Thomas Gilbert Elizabeth Wilson 
“and Elizabeth Wilson, Trustee*, 
“under the will of Bradford 8. Gilbert 

McDade.

FOSTER & CO., Prop. 
Open for Business.

King Square, St John, N. R 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

WANTED-—Position u* stenogra
pher and bookkeeper Apply to Stan
dard Office, St. John, N. I),. Box 22.

WANTED—Mold for générai house
work. Apply to Dr. Macauley, 123 
Ktog Street, East,

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. Specification* and blank 
contract may be eeen at the

DAYLIGHT TIME.
M. SEIOLBR 41 COMPANY, 

21fcA Board of Trade Bldg.
MONTREAL.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Commandos Jane lot, a steamer it 
tbl» Une leaves Grand Manan Mom 
days, 7.30 a m., lor St John ,.a 
Campobello and Eaatport, raierai,, 
leave. SL John Tueadays, to a. a 
tor Grand Manan, via the lathe po-u!

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan a 
a a., tor St. Stephen, via IntirmU- 
ate porta, retamlns Thursday. 

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, « DJ . 
tor SL John direct, returning 2 30 

«tune day.
Saturdaye, leave Grand Manan, 7 30 

a. mu, tor SL Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day 

SCOTT D. G DPT ELL,

I
l

H..A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

’Phone 3030.

WANTED—Hecimd class teacher
for dietri.-t No, 16. Apply stating sap 
ary to Harry H. Cnugls, secretary, 
OltlrevMe, N, H

81. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO, LTD. FOR SALE

WANTED—Second class teacher
for lifatrlot No 111. Gardner's Creek, 
St John Co., I'arieb of Kluwnds. 
Please state salary to James Arm
strong Hoc,

FOR SALE-Tbree Gasoline En
tities, 3—6—7 H.P., also Drag Haw. 
and Double Unit Milker Will tall 
lot or separate, all new. P. O. Ik» 
343, Montreal.

JEWELERS.

amountPOYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches, 

prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11

ELEVATORS
CANVASSERS WANTED—We bars

au excellent opportunity tor a law 
smart canvasser, in country districts, 
write tor psrtloular at one*.
Mu aro. Ltd , fit, John, X, B.

WANTED—Two maids. Apply Mai 
ron. fit, John County Hospital.

WANTED — Third CÏâë» Pamela 
Teacher for Distric t No, Parish of 
Aberdeen. County of Cartatoo District 
rated poor Apply statins salary u 
Chaa. W. Crawford, Ariyl-,

We manufacture Electric Freight 
‘ Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Welt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

ST. JOHN, N. B.

F. F BRADY, 
General Manager, 

Eastern Lines. 
Dated at Moncton, N. B„ August 

14th, 191».

AUCTION SALE
«4 the farm of Harry Cox, Lower Nor
ton, cm Tuesday, August 26th, at 10 
o'clock (cM timei. Two Mares, one 
Colt, Two Pigs, One DeLaval .Cream 
Separator, Two churns, all farmlaig 
Implements, also part household fur- 
nlture and all the standing

Manager C. A
LADDERS Eastern Steamship-Linga, Iru-

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.♦ EXTENSION Resumption of Service
Hie 3. 8. “Governor Dingey - 

•save 8t John every Wednenda 
a m, and «very fiaturday. « 
(Atlantic time.)

The Wedneeday trips era via pw., 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 . „ 
Thursdays. The Saturday trim, .— 
direct to Boston, due there Sundîü 
1p.m. ze

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $Z50 and u

ÏLt1 ritei and **
A. C. CURBie. Agent 

8t John, N. a

j electrical goods

JSBSL
LADDERS wui crop».

7 at 9
P. m.

ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Bruoeck Street, St. John

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gaa Supplies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sealed tender» addressed to the un

designed and endorsed "Uniforma for 
officers and crews of me C. G. S. ‘Aber
deen,’ ‘Laurentian’ and Tbo». Ma
non, ’ will be received at the office 
of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, St. John, N. B,, until 12 o'clock, 
noon. Thursday, the 21st inttaot. To 
consist of:

33 Double Breasted, Blue Serge,
Suits.

5 Single Breasted, Blue Serge, 
Suits.

31 Pairs Blue Serge Trousers.
Samples of doth must be enclosed 

with tender.
Buttons and braid to »e supplied by 

tblh Department.
This Department does not bind It

self to accept the lowest or any ten-

J. C, OHB8LBY. 
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept,

St. John, N. B., August 16th, 191H

WANTED—Plans and estimates for 
Memorial Drinking Fountain wented 
Address W' U Braml ey. Hu lb, X, B,

TEACHER WANTED—Hftoij'J Class 
Female Teacher for School M»irUz 
KV* Parish of Salisbury, Board 

a week, Apply stating salary 
expected, three miles from ft, C„ 
liouman O, Blerrts, Salisbury, X, B

WANTED AT ONCE—A capable 
Apply to The Standard.

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock Including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal,

MACHINERYENGRAVERS

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and engineers

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDLANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
■Phones M. 23»; Residence. M. 2348

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists. Engravers.

WATER STREET

j. SCHOOL FOR NURSES—Eicellent 
opportunity tor your woman, with at 
Iea« one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent. In the -Sure*' Train
ing School of City Hospital. WorcM- 
1er, Mas, Apply for sppBc&tton 
blank and Information to tb- Huper 
Intendant.

Dominion Espres* Money Ord-r tor 
live dollars costa three cents

SALESMAN WANTED -Tor pipe- 
ln« of New Brunswick, Hendqwrtors 
m John, b«v# an oponlug ou

forcé, n«r#*iHtry qualifie*-

14 ’ ' ‘tat win
* -ta -loee invowlgatlon. Some 
knowledge of bookkeeping Salary. 
I osltien i*ke» -»r« of ahikty 

Iromotbrn will I* repot no

-ddresrad to *«%» „
it,mm» UmltM

The Maritime Steamship Co.i-
PLUMBERSFARM MACHINERY

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
(U UNION STREET.

WEST bt. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176.

OLIVER PLOWS 
: MoOOBSUCK TILLAGE AND

sasaxNu machinery

, J. P. LYNCH. 276 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms baton 

buying elsewhere.

TIME TABLE
-aand after June 1st, ton, s 

er of thL cumpguy leaves SL Jnh. 
every Saturday. 7.30 «. m., «tan,, ^aarï «is&sS- ÆaKMCïar
çaBlag at Lord's Gove, Richardson' 
L Etete or Back Bey.

St. Andrews Monday trei 
log or Tneadny morning, according to 
the tide, tor St. Georvs. u*ck “ 
aod Black's Harbor.

Lasvea Black’s Harbor Wednrad.r 
Hmrbor- ^

L****» Dtp per Harbor for SL John
» a- ol, Thursday

i TO LET

TO LET—Small apartmra?., suitable 
for light luroe<ek-iwplng Fnral«h«4, 
hot water beating. Living room, \mL 
room, tUtCbeneif", romnd* On nsr 
line. Hum* M 2267-31.

to b*STEAM BOILERSFRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

FIRE INSURANCE “deceased, to Chmtopber 
“dated September let. 1011/ Together 
“with aU the buildirgs and improve 
“mente thereon, ami the rights and 
“appurtenance* to the «aid land and 
“premise* belongin ' or appertaining “ 

The above sate will be made under 
and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the 20th day 
of April, In the year ! our Lord, one 
thousand, nine bundr-d and fourteen, 
and made and ex>* :’<d between the 
aetd Christopher Mr-Dade, of the City 
of Setet John, aUremtd, thereto 
called the Mortgagor of the first part, 
and Elizabeth Wilson, of the «aid 
City of Saint John widow, therein 
called the Mortgage of the second 
pert and reedrded hi he office of the 
Registrar of Deed* for the City and 
County of Saint Job?:. In Book Ko. 
133, pages 247-2*».* iotive, as Ko. 
tOlSO oo the 22nd d*r of April, A-D,

Toroou,,
We are offering for Immediate 

*h foment out of stock 'Maîheson" 
steam boilers as under. AH are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late uetigna:—
Two—Vertical type » h. p, 4T' 

dla- f-O" high, 126 lbs, w. p.
One—Portable type en elude, 60 h. 

p.. 46" dla. 16 *4)“ tang, 125 ibs. 
w- p-

One—Portable type on eklde, 45 h, 
p. 46" dim, 14'-4T' long, 126 lbs.

One H. A T. type, SO h, p„ M” 
dim, S4’4T tong, 126 ibs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes aed de

signs am be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I, MATMEfiON A CO.. LIMITED 

New Glasgow, No»» Uetie

■sms-mWESTERN ASSURANCE OO 
U861)

Fire, War. Marine and Motor Cars.

TO LET—Furnished room*, beaut 
fol eltnation Car lin* 
heating, Breekùu* (ierviemen Vtume 
Fbone 2247-3?

Hot water

.*■«.?, -"star
ary, Stg.-t.y-,. ce„ MB

Agent, Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SOM,

St John.
nervous diseases

JUlt
Branch Manager.

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous dtoeaaaa. neurasthenia, loco- 
motor stalls, paralysis, «ait lea. 
rheumatism- Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and week 

Facial Memlahes of all kinds

This eemtw wtil not he re.PM.,,
di
company or captais orthe steamer

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kind». 

JAMES PATTERSON 
I 19 and 20 South Market

Wharf. St. John. N. B.

«BAI.KL TKXUHUk ,-l4r»toWl <.,((— 
the und#-r*,gr;<K> atcui "T« 1
d*r for th«- repw«tnni.io» *4 eeetern I 
breakwater *1 t&mo, X, B„“ wtii te- I 
«motived âI tibi» office wîî 12 p'etot*- B 
noon, Wednesday, September 17, 1ft I 
for the «woMtranttive of th* ■
breakwater at <$»aco Marti»* 
tfoonty of J5t Join X h _•

Plan# arsd form* «/. e*mtrm c ■ r. b SOMNNOti 
mob and ftprdftoatfon and form* »• tsémmC 
toader olxaiaod af ihta tmpMFfm*nt ’
at the »st--i ./ ttw l-.tr, tSmigbt r.fia.OAi <Al,a rt.,,.J 

j«»h», \ is u.iif». n . »***» vr»cr
%/, and ar, the root .14'as t 9r.^eee»ê pê, moot«C44
tin». X. ». ------=eees*eBI=”—■■

Teodor* mitt mm h* P- * W, F, §7AEF, LIMITED
Agedtp at fit, John,

il»
removed 4« King Square $71 •J/

MANCHESTER LINERSEstablished 1879.

G.G. MURDOCH, AM.E.LG
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
•Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

'1
MMmn>
srew»vHnpSFSr 1*14, and by Indenture of AeHgnaaent ids matsof Mortgage dated Ik- 1st day of mDirect Sailing*.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson Sc Co., Ltd. 
________ Agents.

November. A- II. 1913. the aetd ElizaHORSES. eeth Wilson did gram ard aanlgn until 
the raid Hbabetb Wileon aa sole 
trustee of the Estate of Bradford s

FLY SCREENS 
We carry a large assortment 

■of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M ROWAN 
331 Mam St. Phone M. 398

Gilbert, deceased, th raid Indenture NOTICE TO MANtNERS
of Mortgage and all rights and 
tananeaa therein b-.vrgzag or spper 
tala tag The raid I tides tare of Am

law rata* on gritted forma eusses*»: 
Pr the Deperteiee» and ?» aMfiwdrav# 
with eeeditioBa aoelalaed fhwwse 

Each leader aniat he »i» 'aa«ala: 
by aa earastid dagn on * «ham*r»e: 
tdtth snrahie v, the order at tie* Mha- 
later of FgidM Wore» egtiW to J » f 
«. at the aaaowst of the tender War 
Uee Monde of the Uamtmhm atsi «I»,

PATENTS It ha* been reported that the light 
Trinity Ledge Gao aed Whistling 

buoy la ont Win he raUghtad aa soon
COALtigmneet of Mortgage being recanted

is the omee at th* H r Mrmr of DM# 
Cor the City and Cvcnty of fieiatPTDTHERSTONHAUOH A OO.

John, In Book Kb. HI. pages 166-166
Inclusive, default hating be*» made m STOCKem/tinra Hand office Royal Bank

T1E11E? J. C. CHESLKT,

Agent Marine Department
tm the payment of m.'m*y ««eared Uy. 6 be meotuid mo ewmrsty ; or war Uvmt*Onees throughout «ta dhegee» W rotwtr*» to raaga upMISCELLANEOUS

FWSCE* LOW

k. P. A W. F. Stair, limitai
SendMe H-aat (ferae Straw

IN WITNESS WIIFIŒOF the raid 
airetath Wilson sole Traetee of the 
Estate of Bradford » LTfhert. ten, 

rat her beta eta 
Saint John ate» 

said, this Sfteeeth day of Jmlr g -,
ISIS

“ «ta| «rararra Vira trad Tiraw,: te *>,«

ndZABwn. wtLBox RLSsh ssarst'svTS^-f
fiotaTiwteeBradfaHF Ofibart Ehfetwl tZ**ZL£'ÈT 
<W) LBOKABD F D. THXJEY, | *2Zu!^* ^

NaSTe iWa» prtwte zag b* -lAtivbwdl
Dr. De Van's French Pills
A raltoMe Baeelatiee era 1er Wearaa. 
U » has. Seta at Si long «tara*. e> 
euotid te avy addree. aw -d
arte lb «—HI Drag Ce, M. CM*.

FREE DEVELOPING
yen order 1 donee plrtnraa tram 

Prices *0c. Me. Me
■4th Stara So

at thL Uamnsaam hy defeevuseg a* 
arrested iw.it. rteojae for the eve of 

soyerto «* the order at IB* 
Minister of Pelfs, Were, ohoi

Pewage Tkkets By AlHARNESS
a. 6 expo ad. ban

jf"*rod Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

Main ids.

Wimanufacture all sty leg Harness I's. SL John, N. B. b* r*««rtted if tiw ******g Nfifipr
LANDWG

SYDNEY SOTT COAL
McGIVERNCOALCOra

MdMwbt a f*w«Hd.ir bed
•yPHOSPHONOL FOR MENVIOLINS. MANDdUNS. WM. THOMSON * CO,and all String Instrumente and Bows R- C ttnw* MKMhLIMITED

Ottewa.. Angiwss wn> i m$LL fiT^ETT

i1

El

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

I
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ST. JOHN-ST. STEPHEN HIGHWAY
AGAIN IN THE LIMELIGHT

I AROUND THE CITY | A Naval Officer 
Writes From Egypt-4

SHOWERS
AAJUM*.

Att)eric*ti Automobile Petty li Mired in the Muck Talked 

of Shore Road—New Jeraey Doctor Say* It's Worst 
Road He Ever Travelled Over—Will Shift Car Back to 
States by Steamer—St, Johtt Man Damaged Car on 
Disgraceful Highway.

.is iMsaoviNo,
Commlsitimer MsSer, who has Swb 

III, *«« reunited Id be Improving yes
terday.
UtrtNSIONrÂNV ALtSNATIONS.

the Corohu route,-ttnliny compta, 
ere iiienhin* ektehiluui sud aftstt- 
none to their rectory on Untoh «treat

-»--*##------
HAVS SNOA6SO AHCMItltit.

uumnMeiluuet Bullock ahuouatced 
yesterduy that CHkrle» Atehlbulrt bed 
been engaged *« «whiten by me n«y 
housing cnmnawinn.

St, John Man in British Navy 
Describes Some of the Cu
rios Things to be Seen in 
the Far East,

A Bt. John oHloer in the British nâty 
wrote the following letter dwrotbitig 
enme or the many enrlou* thlnte to 
be wen in Egypt:

We reached AletantWa thte after 
«mon end anchored In the harbor hot 
haven't got ««note yet We bed not 
even anchored before the greatest 
oollaetton of the moat ettraordlhary 
People cattle «Iontilde in ill 
of small boat!. One old boy, vary fat 
he *ae, In a light vellow gown with a 
brown vest an ton hae been hanging 
around the gangway and salaam* 
Whenever he gees an oltteer. Several 
vert Important otedala in gorgeous 
uniforms Haro visited os with km* 
forma to he fllled in and much gold 
I act to tlnr.rl,, oUr eyes. I raw a few 
turbans hot nearly everyone wear» a 
fee, » rather taller nne than eeeitthd 
to he the fashion ih Constantinople 

Neat bay.
“Mare lost got hack froth a cruise

around ■■
place and eacept for the native part 
very clean and the streets are straight 
and broad, t never saw Mich a variety 
of color aa the people here are, every- 
china from as black m your boom to
White.

“the natives mostly wear a long 
gown like a nighty down to their 
ankles, there is no collar and tt Is 
upon at the neck, inside they wear a 
shirt also with no collar and buttoned
aewsHeü*
round buttons.

Ou July Ih last the members ot the barty to make the trip

city and the highways lu the prov- the doctor aeked the condition ot the 
•ice, especially ihe hi.hwey between Bt. stephen-Bt. Jetih mad and erne 
Bt John and Bt. Stephen, showing informed that It wâe very bad and tl 
that much traite wae being kept away he intended, cumttg east It would he 
from Bt Stephen. After considerable well for him to ship Hi car by boat 
Jlscuiiloh a committee was appoint or truth He asked for information 
ad tu wait un the Commissioner of front the Bt. John man and waa told 
l’iihlie Work i for Bt John and take that the roads were not good. He 
up the matter of the city streets, «tad tonally said that lie would take a 
also to watt ob tile Hou. I1. J. Veniot. chance and It the Bt. John man wae 
Minuter of Public Works for the agreeable he would trail 
province, and other members nf the John, Hot i, the New Jeraey doctor 
government, the committee had a and the floated man followed the Bt. 
conference with cent nrissii Her Planer John man a ad everything went well 
and when through they were satisfied through Ms Aie and out ot Bt. Stephen 
that tinter the nlrdUtnatahcae tills city ter some milos, thon the trouble start- 
rather waa doing ell he cuuld. they ml when this hew and much talked 
then waited on the members of the uf shore road was taken the Bt. 
irn-al government and when this con John man said that It appeared ttf Him 
ference was through the committee that a quantity of brush had been 
left nulle satisfied that the Bt. John- «bread over the highway and on top 
St Stephen highway was not as had of this a thick du y or of mud, If a car 
as had been claimed, that Ihe old road u#ee got out of the ruts then It wan 
was «,lot the Highway to be uaed hht » caan of stop. P .(.tally the Bt. John 
that Hie new nr the shore road was oar which was Ihe lightest of the 
the proper one for automohlllsts to three sunk eo far in the road that Its 
lake with safety and comfort, that *«!«• «lit* in the mud. Mhnlly a tire 
ihe road complained of was not the *orth elaty-flvs dollars was torn and 
main trunk road and travellers on II (Mlfisged beyond repair, and the neat 
were mlattcreeled by e road sign at ihlhg to happed waa a broken for- 
Bt. Stephen the members of the ward spring and the car finally sunk 
government promised thaï Hie work so deep that the Bt. John man was 
ilfi the road would phu-eed as rapidly pttllgoil iu call on «unie men nearby 
as possible, this meeting was held ,u ««-'l Him III getting his car out ot 
on I'lieeigy, July 2»lh, anil Ihe reads 'he mire, they Hah oely proceeded 
"ctweeu Si. Stephen and Bt. Jcliit are “ «hurt distance when he heard four 
Just as had If #01 worae than ever. ,,t hre sharp blasts on tile horn dad 

the retail merchants were ubjm-ting turhlog se «aw the New Jersey doc 
In the reads being in sorti a bad tor ih trouble, for Ills car had sunk 
slate owiln# to the fact that it waa *nfh Ih the soft road so tat that the 
keeping Hie tourist travel from com- hubs ot the wheels were tinder as 
Htm-le St. John and therefore a large *»" the running board on Ale aide, 
amount of business was test, the then name ihe lard work to get Hie 
merchants were apparently satisfied American tourist mrt of difficulty. It 
with the eaplanatloti given them and was found necessary to Jack me car 
the matter was allowed to drop. up out of the mud hole au» place 

some mem Have be, hi working oh «rones and pieces of hoards In the 
ihe roads during ihe past few months hole and thAi build the roed along 
but the roads are still in a disgrace- with stones for some distance before 
tel slate and the Standard, has It nn the America# car could gel along in 
good aulhotlly that American lent- safety-
ids are being warned from coming to When the doctor fleetly got through 
Bt. John over the Bt, Stephen road, ihe worst of it he remarked that In 

A gihiHeman who returned to the all his etpetlence he never before 
city on Saturday from an automobile went over such a ban pleec of hlgh- 
Ifip through Maine ahd Maesanhnaeits Bay and he would l.tevct grain come 
was in conversation with a Standard to Bt. John by this route. On his re- 
reporter yesterday, and when asked turn to the states he says that lie 
how he entoyed hl« trip, said that as intends shipping his car by steamer, 
far as the roads through Mglde and W he would, not take the chance on 
Masaacnuselts gets ctWeerned they ™e road not only nf damaging hie car 
were grand, but never again would be Hie i.ijury to himself -and party, 
attempt the trip over the St. John-St The SI. John man further saw that 
Stephen roads. He said that oh his toe St. Johu st. Stephen roads were 
way to the States he travelled otdt known all through Maine 
the road known aa the old road, and disgraceful condition and a great 
from l/epreeua to Bt. tieofge this many tonrleta who Intended rowing 
highway Was In very bad Shape Hi <hle way are Werned hot to make the 
different section, the* When He al- lr|h on title ■
tired et fdgdenoaeh hr fodnd mat the The state of Maine with lia gond 

been ce fried *wey about roade la receiving thousands of auto- 
i aw and wae «till etrt. mottle louring parties every entamer 

and ae a result millions of dollars are 
heilaa etpended throughout the statu 
*/ <»«•* tourists and It is a shame 
that New flrnnsdlck Is not getting tie 
«hare, the road from Bt. Stephen ia 
one of the mam artefiea and if it wae 
in a passable shspe and the lonriets 
Ih the states were aware that It wae 
eefe to travel this way It Would mean 
kjktge travel through gt. John ated 
this city, aa well aa the whole prov 
luce, would benefit. ■ ■—ti 

As for the roads in the older ear- 
to’"' « N«* flrufiewiea the samtle- 
man slid that they were pretty good, 
especially in the North shore end onf 
flothesay dfrtrtot, while the road, be
tween 81. John end Prederiettlj' was 
to pretty good shape, buf the princi
pal road to bring tourist» to New 
Brunswick and through fit. John was 
that from St. Stephen and It wee a 
rheme that something Was no! *<i« 
to pfif ft tote shape 1er sate travel.

#*
coMINO Motet.

P. W. Sumner, «gemtHtaneral for 
New Mvuiiswich at London, la due tu 

1 arrive at Quebec today on his way to 
Mohetbh. Me is ai-coinpooled by Mis. 
Bitumer

——$$(•$------
StAttoNtb AT HALISAS.

t'apt W. 
ttev \V

. IVray -flarraclouah, sun of 
A. flamudnugh, hae been 

given charge uf tin hepartmettt of 
Neurology m Military District No. 8, 
ami is now stationed at Militai 

—-—♦#*....—
WANT MISBÉ0 BAM OBkN,

A meeting o‘ the All New Bruhewiek 
Tourist, Hume ahd Hosouroeg lie ague 
Will he held title week -10 dlWUM the 

| mailer or haring the Mispee dem open 
ed lu allow salmon to roach the spawn 

, I ih* ground.

him to Bt.

rInteresting Expressions of the Latest New York Modes 
May Be Seen In Our

ADVANCE SHOWING

town. It Is quite a big

TO VlfilT NlWCABTLt.
ntariea ttchiueou, aectastaty of the 

New Brunswick Hemmed Sotdieri' 
ComnilssitAi, will leave nmlghf for 
Newcastle tu attend, the suldters' re 
ceptioh at that place NEW AUTUMN MILLINERYa row of Utile 

A great many go bare 
toot, but acme Wear sandale or low 
shoes wttli no heels of very dlllpidat- 
cd European boots. Some sport the 
Turkish rl* With baggy breaks. Any
one who wants to he sporty wears 
over His other elethee a coat that looks 
etactly like a long, light spring over
coat.

The native «reels luuk and smell 
etactly like Constantinople entept per 
haps thev aren't so shabby, t didn't 
see many Women oh the streets. What 
there were were dressed mostly in 
black flowing robes, with a hood over 
their heads, and a veil covering all 
bnt their eyes. You ongbt to see the 
way they look at yon out of their big 
black eyes, some of them had a little 
round affair fastened over their hose 
between their eyes, someone said this 
meant the woman was married.

"We went out to the garden*. They 
are very large bnt not so fine es flew 
encept for the palm trees which were 
perfectly magnificent. There Waa one 
avenue of them with quite thick stems 
and leaves that all came out from one 
place like a tan. There wae a email 
*00 with several pellcahe with their 
funny big months. We had tea out 
there ahd listened to toe band and 
watched toe rations people. There 
were men with big baskets of nuts 
aod donkey rafts loaded with lettuce, 
the men Wandet-ihg nbont selling their 

or anting at toe (Idea of to#
paths.

“There are street 
which hare

the front with
kNUAakB POM MdNctON.

The St. John Pipe Band Hae h«e 
gaged to play Ih toe pa rode al Mohe 
tint oh l«hot Day, the final arrange 
mehts haring been made with Pipe Ma
jor Hoes yesterday.

TNI NOTANT «U»,
At toe Notary Club yentehday B. A 

Schofield, V. A bykemao, A, B. Ever 
ell and B. J. Terry were appointed a 
I'ommittsw lo lake op with the Board 
nf Trade the drafting of an act to bet- 
1er (treat condition». Mr. hneear of 
I'uerot alarm gave an iutereetin* ad
dress on .social welters work In Eng
land. It 0 Paterson presided.

—»«.«—
TSAtil OPSOSTUNItlES

l'h« secretory cf tile Hoard of Trade 
yesterday reeeived from « Bo«on 
niao an enquiry a» tn toe po« dhllltlei 
for toe esiablHhmi'at of, a blueberry 
canning plant in this viLniiy. This 
genileman la iniereeted- \ a cteillat 
esiahlltomeni elsewhere in Panada, 
but wamie In locate nearer 81» home 
al lldeloo

en e.n
which waa peraohally aelected by our Mr. J. H. Mary in New York last week.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Dietrlbutore of Correct Millinery for the last fifty-nine years,

MT*,*»*#»",*»#*# A*#«l«#**#*5*

IkVkN bArV lN “CLINS."
Tlte court-martial Whleh wae held oh 

Aognatm Walter», charged with wear- 
inp the uniform of a British officer 
wilhool petmiesion. met oo Saturday 
Mtrhlhg ahd heard toe evidence The 
remit wae promulgated in toe after 
nuon end he waa aentenced to «aveu 
day»' detention. It wae said that hla 
physical condition was inch that h.- 
woidd he unable to do sentence with 
h«rd labor

for their wares

cate *11 over 
special Hr« class places 

titoi are ooly n»«d by while people 
“I visited toe mufoume and saw 

mummies, coin», jewelry and statues. 
The mummies Were «" brown and the

pie. There was a muntiny of « croco
dile. some cats and birds. Mart of 
toe etntuary was eut out of granite 
and beautifully polished.

“I went to eee the catacombs in toe sooth ot the oily Whteh are called fth 
mei-Bhogaw. They ate by ter the mort 
Sparte#* teeide of «çr > have yet seen 
and ate laid out In a rectongntar Pt«<c 
In the centre were th* tomb» Of a 
king and queen marvellously carved 
out of toe fWhd rock. The pehroge 
way» were shoot eight feet hte*. Heed 
on t»a6h side with tWd sets m fiwtt
for am hodtee. ^ery here and toero
were little square rooma W to romos 
cut to to* wan 'tof «, th""', «u' 
eUide told tts was ‘a high Mass fatmiy 
foorh the ertttog. «Mhese wtee Won 
derlnlly carved to on* P*« we came

ëVXmÀ* m - ctil Wl f roUtVe ZAy

L#r-tfJAï
Underneath are ^*t5SSS2S«8K 
Wfto niches lor ***t**‘t*'V**

• The afreets of toe native “J? 
smell to heaven. They 1«warm wtto 
files, antmala and cttldrem « w«l «* 
good to get Me* te * c,e,n conrory 
again."

»a«ount.

POLICÉ AtiflVfTIÉfi.
Pour drtto*» were grthere» I# by 

toe local police last night. Bred 
Mooney was Attested on a warronr of 
aaaaolt. Bianley ilartm #»« arrested 
on m-ptetert of brag*Jo# and enfortng 
toe premise» of A otite», m Bt niseis 
«treef, «no -OealMi, toree suit of 
elm be», on» woman» coat and eiob 
bag The two biter arreali were made 
by detective» BtddKcombe and Don#

bridge bed 
three week 
Denting toward» till» bridge there **■ 
no sign other than g log partly on 
toe math road to (efl tost there was 
anything wrote*. When be arrived, at 
toe place where toe bridge need to be 
he foobd an American automobile 
parly toere, ahd together they were 
obliged (o make a detour Ih rough toe 
wood» lo get along wfto con»lderable 
tea» of time

Pooling bank lgaf week be «pent a 
day at Bangor end to ttee targe gar- 
ay* he found «boot one hiindre* and 
fifty tonrteg cats there, end the man 
to charge Informed him that this was 
« common sight, hot that toe percctel- 
age I bat (rarefied east to New Bruns
wick waa rery small «a they would 
not lake e chance over ihe roads ftm 
st Stephen to Bt. Job « Other tour
ist* who had made toe trip mated 
that they would ■■■eËÜÉÉeB 
tourney and of oonrae no person to 
Ate,tee won Ml do right to adviaipg *

BTOBti OSfiN 8.30 ». m. CLOfiE 6.50 p. OI PBIOAV to!Tm!3ATUw0AYl^tM^T^ayltohn»v!n^lm^

Special 
Display of
NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY

ïw
m

fk

hoc

Provincial Bank 
Annual Statement

>
v

Tuesday, August Twenty-Sixth, and 
Following Days.

tl

èteaéy and Cortilrrumia Pto- 
*f«M» ia Shown Deapile A4 
verge Ccmdiltoh* Crested 
ty «he Wet — Branches 
Opened |# bifferetif Celt-

Showing smart hata in mode* of minute, giving chic 
to one'* entire costume.

A glowing array of ready-to-wear atylea, featuring 
what la newest in shape, .material and color.

All are moderately priced.
Millinery Section, Second Floor.

fievgr ggato man* the

fr■ÂaAAvnA.-vxa ^z,^.'«.w\AAAAyVv<.e.-v^i-vxyv\ya*yv-^v>«<N/w«*roe\AAAzvaAzvNZLyWv«v\>vvwAAAAAAyVxA
HACKMEN LEAVE

umm DOCK

Object to New Stand Placed 
Against (tie Warebouao^- 
f>ery Vehicle Left Dock 
at Ship Afrtred—Patten 
gere Ificoffteffieficed.

ttUfCKLV SËSAISÉ0.
A qoick repair Job was dope «a toe 

ferry steamer tiorernor Caneton ■ on 
tetinrdey night. During the day 
of her propellers worked loose, and 
when she was taken o# the «ml* that 
evtnin* she was banted ont efi the 
mutt and g crew of men » tatted to to 
rejatr the damage. They worked all 
«gbl and bad tbe fob completed i* 
time for toe regnlaf service eo Snnday 
morning and the ptfblie were not in- 
*otrt«*tenc«d te tbe fe*»f by toe gcct-

_ fN/WirttiTsOLIbt.

The capable handling pf the large 
crowds to the city on Soldier Day and 
the day of (h* Prince's arrival wa« the 
a object of Otoch tevorawo comment by 
local and visiting people si toe time. 
Chief fimffh and his men Kept the 
crowd» Ml piece both on toe eccertob

\V1res,
one

The annnai statement of ffie Pré» 
vtoctal Batik of fbtoada pebbahed else 
where Hi Ms paper u another cbepfer 
to toe rtory of afeady and coptowott» 
propre»». Tire part year despite ad
vene conditio*» created by toe war 
baa beep e profitante one «nanti only 
Ma toe bans fen encouraged Wfto toe 
Maine»» enjoyed by toe eiirtmg m- 
f«hb«bmenta bnf baa deemed rf wise

Many Dainty Little GweenU Conducive to Baby'* Good Headth and Comfort Haw 
Been Selected With Greatest Cere for Our Children'* Shop.H

"Arnolds' intent»' Vesta are 
made of fiat knitted tabfte, «oft, 
amootb and porna. A moat deair- 
*M« -garment. P#c. le 01M.

“Dr. iKteton'e" «oft knitted 
sleeping garment», open straight 
up the back. 2 to a rear «tea. 
ti e* to tin.

Bleeping garment» in nfher 
makes, all else», white end natural 
color. »0c to 1178.

“A mow Lap and ferriage 
P.ids, made of heavy Close knit.

With thick fleece face , finished 
wfto silk bretd. These will Insure 
absolute protectfete. $1.60 each.

Bath Aprons with heavily fleeced 
face; edges are neatly bound, tie 
at waist 13.28.

"Arnold s'' Night downs for tn- 
fsnfa and Smell Children, made of 
softest falrflca. with drawing 
string at toe bottom. 11.60 each.

Children'» Knitted .Night Hontes, 
ankle length, button to front, 
Hhtrrtog tape at neck. All seams

- 2nd Ploor.

protected. 2 ahd 4 year sties. 
II 90 each.

“Amold'a" Int, tels' Bands, but
ton on ebon Idea Reinforced taps 
front and hack. «1.00, Il.tO, |1.5.

“Arnold'a" Infants' Towels, of 
softest materials 96c each.

Baby's Rubber -Hoods of all 
kinds, including Jlby Vid Snook- 
oms Pants. Rubber Diapers. 
Sheets and Bibs. .

Infants' Shirt Dryer», made of 
Wood, with hinges 90c.

Infanta' Stocking Dryer» 40 *a

A new «tend tor hwegmen hae been 
oreofed en to* tegby boat wharf and 
has naen placed np agatort to* war*.
___ _ Dp previous or'-a* lees fib* back-
men were «flowed on toe outvote ot

to ertertd Hi epnere nt «etitffy. jsff,iffiwras.
«terre musical cttMi' Jf
(T « fjittlo Btt O Thubt /
Henry Kelley. Irish songs «« «'<"*«■ 
orite. Mfrrta’n and Franklin Oates in 

“twe Mft* * Not*"; 
Drrflle Stamm, late physical tnrtroc- 
tor m tbe tinned atetes Navy, to a 
novel erposHlon of physteal eoltore 
and (esta of strettgto; and the last

«I i.SO. This evening at 7.30 and 9.
~~~ OP A6VI6* ABOUT 

COAT».

nrtatrtet Hat» been opened to Mitt-
cm centres tnrongbonr Onteflo and 
tjnewee white to tint Maritime Prov- 
mcaa snmmcrrtda and cirotiotirtown 
have received tmmt addition» and 
to Now Bronwwte* m addition to 6h* 

' prstochw» in toe norm and root* end» 
ci tote city anfrrtgencies tmt Htm 
opened at (finite tort ion and tt turn- 
tin.

ff #iif be noted to ton statement 
mrt to* Prenne fa I Blank enjoy* « fa- 
erv# tied M one minion roiwr», two 

hundred end WV inoMNtod doftera 
haring been added during to# p*rt 

, or rainer rtjjiriers moitto*. the 
Art proto* tor me p.-r od covered tnaiyie -e. i-^ii.a , ak-im oJakVirW I opui't Wuwtn tv fTilS.ITpf,
*td#r*My larger amoirm proporMcnwte 

rèemrt#iSr rtT. roï Pojawe itmt
Mi® fWBiuirn Wu rvli LHP r r OV rnPCTM i
Bator enjoy# to Danpda today iroa *##*

JglAWPI |M ih* Mw&eViert ■ - . . ■fiti rrttiKni/iril gp.p lllo luVc^llTlf pUTiDti
,v eue rtAahW » ertde.ee,er , ■ e. .in nT MW FTOvlL TUBuro OTTPTpn ITT fyp-

fsikiûRfl
rteamer Bmprens neared in# dec* #da- 
terday atierncon the poHce ordered (he 
baichmen to get behind toe now rare 

retoaad and w « body ten 
■■«6d alt drora a«ay. There 

waa a targe nnmber oi pgtwrtigpto town 
DW, many en route to the Btefiga oi 
tipper Canada and these were ennatd-

pftiJ/]/ fêktt
ed there w#g *0 ee*v«yw*c* to tot* 
them to the depot. They were owttged 
to carry (heir baggage to the sirert ear 
fine and stood In crowded Cara.

There #«» considérable at tr abort 
the dock a* the beef Wgg wpptoakigng 
gate toe bacbnwm retoaad to obey the 
orders oi toe pence « they were not 
behind to* now ratting when to# yew 
ronger» com# aanore (her were twtoa 
to I# reported and fined, «0 (« 
they were tsrt being treated (airly 
not e Miring to figwre t* me

■ . - ia . w. «T rtfiWahteÉih si iidk ,» ,| kjucourt, IITB nficiurwri nwnwi to
AM M» âwl w# 
torn #ârt«r iteêê< #â# fWgf
lé 11 At rt ad a nit i« a ■i (fAklAUd est 1i is sili it a string OT Pliipl'y TüiriCWII nil iTusTlTTlg
toward* toe depot to arwwH toe «rnrtniiJ eJ-.. ^.i.i. /a<mn fidrttd.g • w MttoOT tiM elpTPSH iri/iu Mania* Bdu uw

to rteamsfiitp dm* wag deserted.
il lo WM vtio ITHvnuWTT mTOTIa 8v to*

iWf main **J*:
flvil àf HM FJttkpTftM OlYtft üûfilé
s. ■ e - A vs, —, -—A - A ~ 11.- As, tea ,uA a A, a aSTniTigrtmPTiTN sip mu(tp. mi I no orner
toted « te believed me agent mm had 

dimcnii.v on ton wrrtvai
■rogHaton to# gig#

Aa (oe

MNO D » ID 4MMAM *T*Minfi gMI**y ingigg •

me#cm
marn.kl« try the chief from fi 0. ffiiam- 
berteto wchgrge of toe potlee for me

CMATfiAti PKOWTBNAC.
ifiy Dear HMrt.- l reaped here arte 

W yeatendgy, and toe Prtnee arrived 
mrt everong. receiving g wonder toi re 
eepiftm here 

I (*»e (Ms opportoolty oi fhantong 
yen and your force for the hearty eo- 
operation give* me in it. John, and 
trope to reetpreewe « some tor*

' ^H^teMtoteAdN.

1*1».yew

60th Anniversary SaleThere te going to be a tremendous 
sewetty of ready-made Ladles Hosts 
when (he rush eernmences. This m 

to (be rttlkes (bat have

a con- jury a

In addition to the fact that you con secure a substantial reduction on any
tut garment or article that you may «elect at our Anniversary Sale, you have 
the advantages of having the goods reserved and taken care of for you with
out responsibility on yow part until required and making settlement at prac
tically your own convenience.

A $20.00 laving Ml a $200.00 purchase is worth considering.

Catalogue for the asking.

largely dee 
taken piece 
an mamrfsctofW centre». P a. 
Dykeman à Co. have been fortenste 
in getting am early tiilpmeirt of a con 
aiderabte portion Of their Pall Coat». 
These are now on sate at prices that 
were made before the tow scale of 
wage». Ail repeats, tote firm has been 
advised, wm he on a baste oi from 
10 per cert, to 25 per cert, increase. 
The* why tot secure yew Pan Cent

f* tbe garment trade In
Wfto *irnSTW

mrae #»**, earns! g quarter tA t nwilto* i* «ppihÿtioa» beta* rejeef- 
ed. The totted of directors d? tola f*.
efitiition rt# interested i* fit# tom 
new Hie of 91# eaatern province»
ejtffff mam «roooirtin* smigS 
nan*, tor it te wnrtoy of ntertin* mat 
me prertdent. »r Fi Laporte, I# Cite 
of me eastern director# of toe Can#, 
dtwn NrtntiWt Natiways g*d tort the

or ro
of

Chief Co*rtebl* , Bt. Job*. N. K

th. Md-tera. W. ». Tennant
nmmee too eftgwgemert of their 
dnrgMro, Dorothy Salmon, to Mr. 
Josapb Key, of Toronto. Tbe mar 
rtege (0 (ante pbtee^j* neptemher

Nocsdaie Not et, Nrown-» Put», nave 
8< 6<yitttttodafi<yn /df on-

r M. tbOûè Mtn (3. 
mimmmâéi.

4D. MAQEE’8 SONS. LTD.now
of tor bt keeptwg 
way near. At toe present 
teas (o (to Swebwait and i 

trwr«mng

V vVANTkD—A nurse maid by me day 
tor a (nw weeks. Must here seed 
«(«renew Apply m4 Sydney «(yeet.

of mo 9i King Btreai imum incon-
veitoto* to tto pibllr

^ $/ f *

a ÜB,
»*

MAKES WARM FRIENDS
An appropriate mantel piece halt furnishes « home. It'» , permam 
art (urnl.hlnp that probably yield, mere solid comfort 
than anyibing alia.

ahd cheer
or

Weed Mantels (Latest Désigna)
Open Fireplace*, Monarch Grates •

Audit cue, Fenders, (Black or Brass)
Fire Iron*, Spark Guard*, Gas Log, etc.

I( building at remodelling our line will ha aura to Interort yen.

Smetton t fflZhu Su.

I

SPORTMG AMMUNITION
A large, comprehensive stock, from the hading stan- 
darn makers oi Sporting Ammunition awaits you in out 
Bpbttlug Department, where you’ll find

LOADED SHOT SHELLS
In ull desired toad 
ton, U. M. C„ (Bln

a, including "New club'
„ . ek Powder)i "Crown'11_ .___

(Black Powder); "Nltro Club" (Bmukelese),ln Remthg- 
ton U. M. C„ "Boterelgn" (Bmokeles») in Dominion.

METALLIC CARTRIDGES
Loading Implements, Bmpty Shot Sheila, Powder, Wads, 
Primers, Dun Cleaners.

Bportihg Department—Second Ploor—Take the Elevator

1 Ih Remtng- 
th Dominion

I
I

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
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